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born in Spain they would have believed in 
Roman Catholicism, or at Constantinople

derstood that pardon can be obtained by a 
person who has broken the law and the law
ceasesto command due reverence and respect. 
Pardon is a prerogative above law, a power 
to suspend it or destroy it. Its authority is 
above written formulas, so that in place of

they would have been Mohammedans.
A belief in the power of the gods to forgive 

sins is a doctrine of great antiquity, and was 
universal among the ancient. It is a doctrine .
that lias suited human credulity and the hyp- the sacred, unvarying authority of law, the 
ocritical convenience of priests and great caprice of an administrator above the law is 

. sinners in all times. How convenient for a substituted. Playing with the administra-
cotmts of spirit phenomena are always to place and whi great rich sinner to close his days in remorse tion of law is dangerous to life, liberty and
bepuWisiiedagsoanasEossiWe. and penitence after a life of sin and wrong, property; it undermines respect for law and

with the absolving priest at his side, sending order. This holds true in a higher religious 
his spirit to heaven. A sin-forgiving god is and spiritual sense. The popularity and the
sure to be popular with those who are too weakness of Christianity lies in the fact that
weak,to stand the results of the punishment a pardon of sin is possible and certain if God 
for their own wickedness, but it is an immor- be asked aright. The sins of the guilty are 
al and cowardly character that seeks to put imputed to ("hnst, who in his divine person 
upon Jesus Christ the sins which ought to be i bears the sins of the world. One man can no 
punished upon the actual sinner. Well, this more bear the sins of another than one man 
kind of theology and belief is so unscientific x ’
that the leading thinkers of the age have lit
tle svmpathy with it. . „ . .

The split which has taken place between ever was entered into, therefore it is a fanci
science and religion is so marked that the fui, capricious scheme devised in ages of ig- 
theologians of the present time feel that it noranee and credulity, when men worshiped

dents ot spirit communion, anil well authenticated ac substituted. Playing with the administra-
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he asked aright. Tho sins of the guilty are

ean eat for another or sleep for another. The 
divine contract with man for sueh an ar-
rangement does not exist. No such contract

norance and credulity, when men worshiped
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related together upon earth; the balance was 
unadjusted. The debtor was ash lined;-his 
emanations turned dark. He wanted to run 
away over the moorland darkness of his 
sphere, but he could not. What a dreadful 
panic held him! What a contest between 
pride and remorse expressed itself in his 
soul! He became sullen; pride turned mas
ter and made his darkness deeper and his 
vision less. After awhile tho creditor suc
ceeded in striking his sphere with light, and 
he tlien said:“It is hard for thee to face this 
here. I am deeply moved to recognize the 
circumstances that prevailed to make thee 
an apparently dishonest man. Every man is 
tried, and who but thyself knows the true 
circumstances df the real life and the causes 
of thy dishonor. Every man has something 
haunting him somewhere; this debt is thine. 
It is beyond my need and thy paying now. 
At this the debtor’s heart relented,"pride and 
haughtiness gave way before the generous 
spirit of forgiveness, and the creditor remit
ted his debt. The moorland of a wretched 
life became green and beautiful and the 
graces of spirit beauty stole out to enrich 
the sphere which before had been the scene 
of desolation and woe. A soul that practices 
forgiveness becomes richer in benevolence

the torrid zone. The herbs which grow in 
the succulent valley do not exist on the top 
of the mountain, and those found at the top 
of the mountain are not found the same in 
the valley. Heat, rain and soil differ in quan
tity in different localities, but each plant or 
herb is true to its conditions. The law of 
adaptability rules all organized life, man in
cluded. Mind operates through the brain, 
which is a physical basis. Mind can only 
express the power given to it by the brain; 
the development of the brain becomes, there
fore, the most important matter in the un
foldment of the race. When the whole sub
ject is thought out in the history of a mind, 
it becomes clear how much man partakes of 
the life with its conditions that preceded 
him. If a man’s height be five feet, 10 inches, 
how is it that it was not six feet. What 
were the causes that limited him to five feet. 
Winches. They are found in the physical 
conditions of the parents; a man’s brain is 
the size that tho parental laws could give; no 
less and no more. The size and character of 
the brain determine the intelligence and 
morality of the brainpower; circumstances 
may modify, but a man is in his real charac
teristics what he is born, and the volume of 
his enjoyment is commensurate with his 
brain.

The difference between John Milton and a

feelings. A scientific age has repudiated 
these gods; they are dethroned,and heaven is 
adorned with a brighter and more exhalted 
ideal. The natural conservatism of religious 
thought will fight a stern, long, hard battle; 
every inch of the ground will be challenged
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and moral excellence. A hard, exacting 
soul cuts off its own consolation and peace. 
Mercy is the sweetest and most refreshing 
attribute of the spirit. Tlie debtor grew out 
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CAN SIN BE FORGIVEN J

A Trance Address by Mr. J. C. Wright, 
of Liverpool, Delivered in the Church 
of the New Spiritual Dispensation,Brook* 
bn, N. Y. __

There is not an intelligent man of strong 
moral feeling in the world, but has asked 
himself this important question, “Can sin be 
forgiven ?” The weighty volumes of theology 
deal with it; churches and religions from the 
beginning have been grappling with it, 
therefore we anticipate in saying anything 
upon it, that our remarks will be neither in- 
teresting.because they have an origin of fresh
ness about them, nor because they are the 
utterances of one passed on to the higher life. 
The theme is old and surrounded by a theo
logical glamour that makes it necessary for 
us to be strict in the definition of terms. Can 
sin be forgiven? What is sin? The diction
ary says, “A transgression of divine laws.” 
To many people the divine law is contained 
within the Bible. In that book is to be found 
the written will of the Creator, which is the 
infallible authority of human duty. Chris
tians have admitted a most stupendous mir
acle in believing in the actual divine author
ity of the scriptures as a direct expression of 
the will of God. It would be difficult to prove 
a proposition that declared that God had at 
any time directly spoken to mankind. It is 
a belief not capable of proof that these an
cient Hebrew writings cameoriginally direct 
from the mind of God. The Church has long 
said it, but not proved it.

We define sin to be a breach of natural law. 
When a man neglects to obey the health laws 
he commits sin and sin punishes the sinner 
at onee. There is no delay in its administra- 
tion.of the punishment. Put your finger in
to the fire and you at onee feel the pain. Na
ture is consistent aud never varies. She will 
inflict her stripes upon the sinner whether 
he be rich or poor, gentle or simple, learned 
or unlearned. Nature deals with man on the 
plane of a pure equality. The truth holds 
good in the domain of mind and morals. The 
soul is subject to its own inherent laws and 
their violations lead to suffering and pain. 
Man cannot shake or change his personal re
lations to them. These natural laws are im- 

. mutable. The constitution of the universe 
can undergo no process of amendment, as a 
state can amend its constitution; ever the 
same.fixed,unchangeable,therefore an answer 
to the question becomes easy that sin must 
ef necessity entail punishment. There is no 
getting out of it, patching It up, or effecting 
a ransom. Sin provokes the rigor of the law 

. and the execution of it is certain. The devic
es of the religious speculator in ages gone 
by, produced a scheme which to this day com
mands some adherents of tried sincerity: that 
sin ean be pardoned through faith in the 
meritorious death of the Lord Jesus Christ as 
a substitute for ^he guilty. The doctrine of 
divine substitution is the key-stone of popu
lar Christianity. Its advocates are enthusi
astic. Around it a vast history of human ef
fort and sacrifice has grown. Poetry has 
been the vehicle of its sentiment and learned 
dissertations have been written in expound
ing and defending it, but natural theology 
can have nothing to do with it. It is oppos
ed to experience and reason. Though our 
forefathers died with the name of the Savior 
upon their lips, believing that in his blood 
ail their sins would be washed away, and 
though their devotion and worth of character 
impress us with profound respect, we must 
at the same time say that they believed be
cause they were so taught. Had they been

lions to suit the altered circumstance of 
knowledge, and hoisted the banner of science 
and talk learnedly about evolution, proto
plasm and molecules. What does it all mean? 
That if the pulpit is to be saved from abso
lute contempt it must assume the airs 
and attitudes of the popular scientific teach
er, and cease to be the mouth-piece of a de
funct system of belief.

The belief once so strong and universal 
that Adam was the first man and that through 
his fall,sin and death came into the world, by 
all true scholars is discarded as an exploded 
myth. The consequences of this change are 
simply serious. If Adam did not live, he did 
not sin; and if there did not happen this “fall 
of man,” then' there is no necessity for the 
second Adam, Jesus Christ from heaven. Adam 
is essential to the truth of the atonement and 
plan of salvation. Christians feel this but 
they do not want to think of it; they ignore 
it; they pretend not to see the absurd place 
into which they are put. Oh! well, they say, 
let us be practical, let us try to make men 
better. It does not matter much how we do 
it so long as we do do it; but it does matter 
to the logical consistency which they assume 
to have taken up.

It is becoming every day more clear that 
the Adam and Eve story is an ancient Orient
al myth, known amongst all the ancients, 
and that Moses got it from the ancient tradi
tions of Assyria through Abraham, who came 
from Ur of the Chaldeas. The story has an 
astrological origin. Old Assyrian astrologic
al spheres have Adam and Eve depicted upon 
them as the astrological sphere of Greece re
presents the character of Hercules. They 
represented the generative principle of na
ture and ascended at the vernal equinox. 
The serpent represented the distinctive aspect 
of nature, the period of winter when the sun 
had little power in the heavens. We may say 
that ancient astrology is the origin of all the 
religions of the old world, and helped to 
change them into all their various phases ac
cording to the circumstances, relationship 
and learning of each country, therefore we 
may dismiss the speculations and myths grow
ing out of Oriental mythology, and theogon- 
iesas having no authority beyond the value 
of their own inherent truth, that appeal to 
common sense, and which is consistent with 
known natural truth and reason. Sins creat
ed by these speculative religious systems may 
not be sins at all unless opposed to nature. 
What the Church has made to be a sin may 
be no sin at all. We will look further at this 
subject, but entirely from a logical and 
rational stand-point. Codes of morality are 
scattered about in plenty. Fabricators of 
systems have been busy in all ages, down 
from the decalogue to the code Napoleon. 
The ideas of general utility have been the basis 
upon which the religious and moral systems 
in all ages have been built. They have been 
safe-guards to protect the weak against the 
strong and the claims of majorities against 
the insubordination of minorities. States 
have instituted laws to protect life, liberty 
and property. These rights are sacred and 
inalienable. If there be a divine right it is 
that a man has a right to live, a right to act 
and a right to enjoy the results of his indus
try. He who invades these rights is a wrong
doer and ought to be punished. An authori
tative code of morals is necessary. Men have 
not yet attained to that degree of refinement 
and moral culture that life and happiness 
can be maintained without the contrivances 
of State law. An ideal state of society may 
be conceived where every man will do right 
from the bidding and strength of an innate 
sense of moral right, but we fear that human
ity is a long way yet from its realization. 
The magistrate and the policeman will be 
wanted a long time vet. Men will neglect 
or overstep the bounds of duty. * Sins of one 
kind and another will be committed. The 
duties of man must be defined by some relig- 
iou or moral code. A law that is effective 
must be unvaringly carried out; let it be un-

it was believed that if a man committed a 
breach of the laws of Id s country that he also 
broke the laws of God, and that the laws of a 
State are divinely ratified. When a law 
breaker was condemned, he was punished by 
the executive, and when he died he went be
fore the tribunal.of heaven, and was again 
tried for the same crime and again punished. 
This kind of loose justice is not recognized 
at the present day by the legal judgment of 
this country, it is deemed unjust and is il
legal to put a man upon his trial twice for 
the same crime. Ecclesiastical justice has. 
held this double responsibility, because there 
has been a practical recognition of the di
vine right of kings, that whatever kings did 
or authorities created by their will, was 
sacred and of binding, divine appointment. 
This infamous doctrine has been the refuge 
of tyrants and the excuse for the most unjust 
rule that ever darkened or cursed the face of 
the earth. That doctrine has gone away from 
liberal minds and after it came a different

Spirit-worid. Death is but a change; not a : essence to be seated on a pure white throne; 
destroyer of the law of continuous spiritual | the universe is his expression; he is the soul 
progress, but rather an intensifier of con- I of everything—the one absolute substance 
scious progressive action bn a broader plane, j of which matter soul and spirit are modes. 
The soul carries with it the precious freight 4 There is nothing in this view of nature an 
of earthly experiences; if thev have been j tagonistic to reason, nothing that smiles 
good and harmonious the soul starts upon its 1 upon abuse or vice, but something calculated 
new mode of life with good conditions; if 
otherwise, then for a time the change of
state does not inhance the spiritual condition 
of the soul, but an expanse of darkness 
closes up the avenues of the soul. Aspira
tion is inactive; the progressive law appar
ently for a moment checked in its uniform 
advance, but not then even suspended. Any
thing taken into the body not in harmony 
with the law of physiology is ejected from it 
as soon as possible; so with the soul. Poison
ed by earthly sin and animalism, the spirit
makes a tremendous effort to purge itself 
from grossness, anj it does it, sometimes 
soon, sometimes it takes longer, but it. is 
sure to be done in the end; then the soul, 
emancipated, starts upon its upward way.

to ennoble virtuous action by its being fol
lowed for its own. sake.

Wisdom is only valuable as it makes the 
law of universal right more discernible, and 
the first purpose of a true man will be to en
large his gra'sp of the standard of natural, 
universal, moral action, to enable him to
truly fall into the channel in which his 
effort and genius can express themselves for 
the good of the greatest number, tlie central 
right of the democracy of humanity. To you 
there is one delight in. the changeable con
troversies of this adventurous age, that your 
ideas of the future life no longer depend 
upon the speculations of the divine, but that 
nature herself has come out by law to rescue 
you from the despair of absolute negation,

definition of man s relationship to the divine j rai]jant jn all the light of intelligence and 'and declared by demonstrable phenomena 
„!!?i The law of personal responsibility is । jrutjjf contributing from the evolution of that there is another life. Placed beyond 
now the immutable law of the religion of I conseious power new thought to be carried doubt it is enough; it can be realized as a 
nM®r?‘ There is a philosophy and a science in due tjme f0 ^ wjdegt limits of the mind ■ great fact before which the limited vision of 
of history which reveal the instability of ppp- reaim j humanity stands amazed. All men are natu-
ular justice, as well in morals and religion 
as in politics. The church and creed patroniz
ed by a powerful prince have become for gen
erations the standard of right and wrong. The 
caprice of for tune again turning has sub ver ted 
the old standard and a new rule of faith and
duty have come with changed circumstances. 
The history of religion to a great extent is a 
history of human folly.’ Fanaticism and 
ambition have held men tight in the grossest 
darkness. The rules of the church have made 
thousands of proud, strong men tremble. 
Princes and nobles have worn the yoke of 
belief and awe and even laid down sometimes 
position and wealth to propitiate the inordi
nate demands of the prelate. This is the power 
of a system of crude religion. Faith is often 
the basis of morals and character often the 
result of faith, so that when new thoughts 
come in to supplant the old, the standard of 
truth and right are reajusted to meet the de
mands of a new order of things. The direct 
result that is to be seen in history is, that 
mankind has never yet found a true morality; 
it has always had the artificial, that which 
has been based upon utility, serviceable only 
for a certain condition of circumstances. The 
absolute morality of nature has practically 
yet, to come. The standard of right in one, 
age has sent men to heaven; the meritorious 
deeds of another age would under the same 
standard have consigned them to hell. Such 
has been the pitiable vacillation of morality 
and religious credulity. Calvin, when he 
enveighed against the schism of Servetus, re
ceived the applause of the worshipers of 
Geneva,, but to-day the latter is clothed with 
the dignity of a martyr, and the former is 
condemned by the same enlightened con
science, as a bigot and a persecutor. In the 
course of history the judge often changes 
places with the criminal he tries and receives 
the mental obloquy of mankind in after times. 
Political heroes and parties are subject to the 
same law. The popular leader of to-day will 
be the unpopular, rejected one of to-morrow. 
Our passions, and our wants which are tem
porary, enter into our intellectual life, and 
we are largely swayed by these. We enter 
no condemnation for this. Man has done in 
the past what could be done. By the light of 
a moral law of evolution he has come up to 
where he now stands. He discerns the rigid 
demands of nature more now than ever he 
did before. When he understands nature 
and his own true relation to it, he will have 
mastered the moral problem of duty and 
progress. All life that you find in the world 
is organically conditioned. The flora of the 
temperate zone is different from the flora of

There is something amazingly beautiful rally immortal; all are going on forever 
in a pure thought world. Its realities are toward the unutterable perfect life, some- 
more entrancing than the idealism of the where in the undefinable. 
imagination; A state of freedom from bodily C!"":4 ,J 
pain and necessities, clear of all the obsta-
ties that bar the way of life on earth, seems 
so far removed from the possibilities of your 
intelligence and possession, that the diffi
culty is for you to realize the unspeakable 
riches of the Spirit-world and your absolute 
destiny in the undefinable infinite.

Standing as I have done ere this, years 
ago. upon the cold grave side and seen the 
visible framework of a man put aside to 
sleep there awhile till nature' wants again 
those atoms of matter to weave into some 
other -pattern and delicate fabric of life, I 
have felt that a light, a mind has gone off 
somewhere into the inexplicable world of 
nature. I have stood there bewildered, fight
ing phantoms of grim doubt, stalwart chi
meras gilded with fancy and otherwise, try
ing to trace the career of the freed spirit, but 
I have in the end fallen back. Sensation 
could not carry me into the first line of the 
country beyond the grave.' What a mystery 
to you as you look at, a dead man. You cannot 
make it oht, how that' man. the thinker, got 
away with his bag and baggage,unobserved by 
the attentive watchers. Your gross objective 
senses cannot see a soul. Death is the most 
intensely interesting event in nature, and 
stupendous too. The soul gets away, some
how, you know, and you anticipate that it 
has gone away to do useful work elsewhere. 
With the light of modern spiritual phenom
ena in your eyes, you feel sure of it, but ere 
this came,you had gaunt doubt about it. The 
facts of death have come to light; the after 
results are attainable; yea, they can become 
visible unto man. A new world has sprung 
up close to hand for you to look upon and 
hear of. Weep for the dear departed one you 
love so well no more. Nature has given you 
here her own sweet religion and priest. 
Heaven and Love. Death is certain; it is 
something a man cannot get rid of. It 
tracks every sten with an unerring instinct 
and fatality.- We feel that it is only appoint
ed unto man once to die. The soul gets rid 
of its old house, but carries with it its own 
accumulated treasures in philosophy, litera
ture, learning, art, science and religion, its 
mental furniture—everything.

It is an interesting episode to see a spir
it meet in the Spirit-world with another 
it had interesting relations with in earth 
life. I once saw a spirit debtor meet with his 
spirit creditor; they.had been commercially

Spiritualism with this big thought in it 
cannot die. It will change the face of soeie-
ty, science and religion in the near future. 
Be earnest, be true to it, stand nobly in the 
world for it like true heroes, and you shall 
wear the crown; ah! and the palm, too, em
blems of success and glory. There’ are so 
many incentives to virtue lying out here 
that the coercion of creeds is not required. 
In the constitution of man there are so many 
fine feelings and associations of memory and 
love that you can tread the upward way ever 
looking forward to the hour of meetingagain 
with those dear ones gone on before: the re
union of felicity; intoxicating hope, with 
the allurements of an advancing perfection, 
makes the soul still more eager to press on 
and expand the sentiments of love and rev
erence to God, the unutterable, who in the 
gyrations of an endless progress will purge 
the soul from all sin; in the dignity and 
equality of the race uplift the down trodden, 
and drive away suffering in the harmoniza
tion of personal life.

M. Pasteur tells the Academy of sciences at 
Paris that wonderful results are being ob
tained in the work of vaccinating live stock 
as a preventive against disease. During the 
last year 80,000 sheep, about 4,000 head of 
cattle, and 500 horses have been vaccinated. 
Before this system was introduced the annu
al loss from liver-rot in one department was 
9 per cent, while the loss since then has been 
reduced over one-half. Among flocks partial
ly vaccinated even the loss is i to 10 between 
the vaccinated and unvaccinated. The ex
periment was fairly tried, the cattle receiv
ing in care and food the same treatment. 
Among the 1,502 head of cattle vaccinated 
during the year there were but eleven deaths 
the rate of mortality being "reduced from ”.- 
03 per cent to .24 per cent.

The Xautical Gazette remarks that much 
reliance cannot be placed on the use of air
bags as life-rafts, not only because of their 
liability to injury, but because they rapidly 
deteriorate. “Mark our words,” the Gazette 
continues, “a metallic life-raft is the best in 
the market, but what is better still is a woven 
bamboo cylindrical raft filled with cork. It 
‘would outlast any ship, not being possible 
to stave alongside of a vessel, and be quite if 
not more buoyant than any other class of 
raft ever made.”
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Kersey Graves’s Reply to Wm. Emmette 
Coleman.

I will not be so rude as to charge brother 
Coleman with willful falsehood as he has 
Charged me, but I charge him with being an 
erring and fallible being like myself, aud as 
such he has committed some serious errors. 
(I never knew a writer who never made mis
takes.) It is human nature to err, but it does 
not appear to be human nature to confess an 
error. (Wman’s principal error seems to 
be In being bitterly denunciatory and dog
matically nndtive, even in cases that will 
admit of a doubt, and which critical investi
gation afterwards proves he is wrong. Be
fore citing the facts to prove he is wrong in ; 
all his charges against me, I wish the read
er to notice the circumstantial evidence in 
the case. As previously stated I have written 
and published five hooks, and written enough 
more besides to make a small library, nearly 
all of which have been iu the hands of criti
cal scholars. All my books I purposely plac
ed in the hands of learned critics, and re
quested them to aid me in correcting them. 
But recently it seems to be discovered that in 
some two or three chapters of the second book 
I published, I intentionally, purposely and 
willfully perpetrated numerous errors design
ed to deceive and mislead the reader. It 

' must be admitted to be a strange circum
stance, assuming it to be true. Some of these 
errors, had I committed them, would not only 
?tovo me to be a falsifier, but a half-witted 
ool—they are so plain and palpable. As for 

example, that of denying I quoted any thing 
from Jacolliot when his name is found in 
two of my books with quotations marked/see 
explanation in my first article); also that of 
using the name of one Hindoo god for anoth
er, when every Hindoo history in our librar
ies would show the error. I only ask the 
reader to glance through my five books and 
notice the thousands of historical quotations 
they contain, and see if he can find any evi
dence that I have intentionally misquoted 
or perverted the sense in any ease, or in the 
numerous newspaper articles in which I have 
quoted history abundantly. ’ It would not be 
strange that ia making several thousand his
torical quotations from many authors, some 
mistakes should occur. Theoijpre Parker con
fessed that he made mistakes.
W. E. COLEMAN’S ERRORS AND UNTRUTHFUL

CHARGES.
1. First error and untruthful statement of 

Coleman: He says most of my parallels be
tween Christ and Christna “are contained in 

• but one book in the world, and that is Graves’s 
“Sixteen Crucified Saviors.” This matter is 
settled by Dr. Braffiett’s testimony ia my pre
vious article.

2. He says: “They (the parallels) emanated 
solely from Mr. Graves’s mind.” Tliis state
ment also Dr. Braffett shows to to be erroneous 
as he examined my list of historical quota
tions from which the parallels were drawn 
and knows them to be correct. And had Mr . 
Coleman questioned me privately about this 
matter I could have explained the whole 
thing so that ho would have seen I did not 
make them or get them from Jacolliot either. 
Indeed, I eould have explained all bis charges 
against me so as to convince him they are 
neither forgeries no? falsehoods, had he ques
tioned me about them privately instead of 
making them public in order to scandalize 
me.

3. He says I stated I took nearly half of my 
parallels from the Vedas'. I never stated I 
took any part of the history of Christna from 
the Vedas, for it xs not there. True I copied 
gome of its moral precepts as constituting a 

- part of his religion as explained in page 11 
and of the “Crucified Saviors,” and iu my 
previous article.

4. He says I confessed in “The Crucified 
Saviors.” that I made or forged a number of 
the parallels. I have never confessed to any 
such thing as I have shown in my previous 
article. *

- 5. He says I have “fabricated quotations 
and published them as the genuine words 
and ideas of Max Mueller, Forbes," Allen. 
Jones, Jamieson, Childs, Emel and others.” 
This statement is not true with respect to one 
of the writers here named, as I will prove be-

person knows, were in existence centuries 
ago.”

9. He says my quotations from De Ravisi 
in favor of Jacolliot is garbled. Will he deny 
that this honest aud well informed writer 
says, “The work of M. Jacolliot is of absorb
ing interest—a learned work on known facts 
and with familiar argument,” that it is “writ
ten with good faith?”

10. He says that in the above quotation I 
have substituted “of" for “on,” so as to make 
it read *“oP known facts,” instead of “ ‘on’ 
known facts.” If so it was a mere accident. 
But if the sense is changed I confess I cannot 
see it. •

11. He says, “How absurd to claim an ar
dent Catholic as an endorser of Jacolliot’s 
fiction.” I confess it implies great, honesty 

; on his part to make such a confession.
12. He says Mueller never said any thing 

so foolish as that there has been no essential
changes in the Brahmin or Vedic religion 
for 3,000 years. Well, here is what- he does 
say: “The Vedas with the Brahmanas form 
an uninterrupted chain of theological litera
ture extending over a period of 3,000 years.” 
(Science of Religion, vol. 2. p. 33.) Mueller 
says the chain has been uninterrupted for 
more than 3,000 years. Now, I ask if it would 
be possible to change their religion in any 
way without interrupting this chain? Let 
the reader judge. Many other writers make 
the case much stronger. Goodrich, a great 
historical and voluminous writer, says: “Such 
is the extreme inertness and immobility of 
the Hindoo character, and such the stability 
of the Brahmin religion, that no important 
changes have been effected in either during

taining such matter as the writer thought 
had been omitted.” Here are two classes of 
Furans spoken of. And on the next page, 
speaking of the Mahabarat which, he says, 
contains the life, actions, etc., of Chrishna 
and which contains one of the Furan#, he 
adds, “These works, (Mahabarat and others) 
were written before the Furans, and evident-

Allen's work relative to Mr. Graves’s quota
tion from it, iu which Allen is made to say 
the Vedas and Puraus were compiled 1,’Mtor 
1,400 years B. C., and with respect to which 
quotation Prof. Coleman says: “A more au« 
dacious forgery was never committed.'' and 
we’find Mr. Graves has quoted It correctly 

__ ___________________ . . and substantially, and that almost the very 
, ly furnished much of the materials of which 5 language which Prof. C. pronounces a forgery 
they are composed.” Here he speaks of one | by Mr. Graves, is found in this quotation.

5 *” * 4t ^e have also examined the Seymour
Times relative to a false statement which 
P<of. Coleman charges Mr. Graves as having 
published in that paper, and which we find 
is misrepresented. We find Mr. Graves is 
right and Mr. Coleman’s charge is not true.

We moreover hereby certify that we are : .^i’^ 
well acquainted with Mr. Graves and some

set of Purans being made up in part from an 
older Purau comprised in the Mahabarat, 
which supports mv statement. The New 
Arnericau Uyclopsema says: “The Mahabarat 
(which includes the Gita) was written in 
Sanscrit about 4,000 years ago by Veda Vyasa 
who also collected the older Purans,” vol. 3,
page 222. It also says: “The Veda of the...... .......,______  ___________ _____ ____
Brahmins can only be learned by studying of us have known him for many years and 
two ancient Sanscrit works known as the we have always found him to be a man of 
Vedas and the Furans.” Ibid 615. Here “the truth, and believe his word4s perfectly reli-
older Furans” are not only spoken of, but we 
are told we must study them to learn the 
Brahmin religion, while Coleman declares 
“they have all disappeared ■ long since.” 
Which must we believe?

truth, and believe his word4s perfectly reli
able and that he never knowingly departs 
from the truth in his writings.

Xathan Doan, Peter Crocker,
Dr. A. B. Simfson, G. W. Stigleman.

SIGNIFICANT SPRING.
A IHwristion upon ita advent 

and ita effect upon mankind.

“ The green leaf of the new eome Spring.—’ 
Shak.

Emsiiaii; rcc^ciZEs spring, warn it is once upon «% but 

many persons are net familiar witli tte exact dato if its ap 

ptarauce. Webster, tte waisketr-Etii lesfejnsitr gives 

I ns a &£r.K!ji: site!: ussy net be inappropriate here.

*b tnore3so:i ■£ &es®: wlic-u slants be-

a period of several thousand years.” Here 19. He charges me with altering a quota- 
Goodrich is against Coleman. Let the reader | tion from L. M. Childs, by changing “Oriental

18. He lets meoffjfrom the forgery in Forbes 
by stating I borrowed it from Higgins; he 
admits he is the author of it. Now, why 
can’t he be clever and accommodating enough 
to let me out of all the frauds and forgeries 
he charges me with in this way? Why can’t „__________ i?i « i
he assume I borrowed all of them? And it- inmJ^n
is true, whether they are fraudsand forgeries ^eL°53 r<L;s. in_tlie_ chair. The invocation 
or not, I did borrow more or less of them, and 
from very respectable writers, too; but I 
have shown they are neither forgeries nor 
fabrications.

Reported for the Rcilgio-Pliilosspi’ical Journal.

The Spiritual Alliance ot New York.

The Alliance held its regular meeting on

gin to vegetal? ate rise; tte wens: scasc*, csraiRWaaiog 

tiie ssiitiii cr Mase;:, Apr;: and May, to tte Eliile latitudes 

north ot tte enaata"

'ftaasyi ids "Seasons,'* ate Shatapeare in aaay of Ks 

works, have, perWa, no peers te teailiiBg it, ate yet: “eth- 

trial spring” is freighted with malaria, “that icsidiaas foe, 

lurking unseen in tte very air we hafce ’• It spreads ever 

the fairest portions of onr late: brings death and disease to 

thousands; outsell scores upon semsot our children ate 

youth, as waff as those In advanced life. A yelileace is re

garded with little less apprehension, and peeps? everywhere 

are ashing, what is it?'* “Where dees i: ecae freial' “What 

will euro iff’ '

decide which is right.
13. I have stated that Mueller represents 

the Hindoos as being so averse to change in 
their religion aud bibles that they have 
counted every word and syllable in their 
bibles, so as to be able to detect a change if 
any should be made. He says nearly the 
whole of this is my own fabrication; and 
yet before he writes ten lines more he ad
mits what I have here stated is true, if re-

scholars suppose” to “Oriental scholars have 
decided,” etc. It seems to me there is a little

stricted in its application. He admits Muel
ler has said exactly what I have represented 
him as saying, only that he confines it to the 
Rig Veda instead of the four Vedas. But this 
looks to me like a mere dodge when we look 
at the fact that it shows their aversion to 
change as a nation as clearly as if it had ox- 

I tended to the four Vedas. And then other au
thorities show this scrupulous guardianship 
has been practiced with respect to all other 
sacred books. The New American Cyclopedia 
says their method of “writing their sacred 
books,” “Is most ingeniously contrived to 
secure them against changes, and topreserve 
their purity. The consequence of all. these 
appliances is that the Vedic texts are handed 
down to us with almost perfect exactness as 
originally established by the scholars (under 
king Asoka, 210 B. C.), with hardly a corrupt 
passage or doubtful reading—a phenomenon 
scarcely to be paralleled elsewhere in the 
history of literature.” Here what Mueller 
says of one of the holy books, is virtually ex
tended to all; yet friend Coleman tries to 
make us believe it is confined to the Rig Ve-

unfairness here. 1 have quoted the passage 
twice and have used the word “suppose” in 
one case as he says it should be. Why, then, 
does he condemn me in one case and not 
credit me in the other? especially * as it 
furnishes evidence no fraud was intended in 
either case. And as for making Childs say 
near the time of Alexander instead of after, 
I cannot explain now how the change occur
red, unless by quoting from memory; but as 
one form of expression gives her real views 
as well as the other (as elsewhere shown), it 
can make but little difference which is used. 
The criticism is a weak one.

20. He says: “Mrs. Childs’s work teems with 
blunders concerning Hindooism.” Now, why 
does he call them blunders? Why does he 
not call them falsehoods or forgeries, as in
my case? And then how can he know wheth
er her thousands of historical quotations are 
blunders or not, as she seldom gives either 
the name of the author or the title of the 
work quoted from?

21. He says I stated in the Seymour Times, 
that I borrowed nothing from Jacolliot. Here 
is another error. I made no such statement.
This is what I said: “I did not copy one of 
my 316 parallels between Chrishna and Christ 
from Jacolliot,” and this is true.

22. He says: “A large portion of the mat
ter on pages 98, 99 and 100 is copied from 
‘The Bible in India.’” This is possibly so, 
but it was not copied by me. Some of 
authorities may have copied from it.

23. He seems to think I purposely misrep
resented Allen when I said he believes in the1

da. I forgot to mention above that D. 0. Al
len, Christian missionary says, “There is rea
son to suppose their 'the Brahmin) religion 
has continued essentially unchanged for more 
than 2.OT0 years” (India, Ancient and Mod- l  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . — -. . . . . . —> — - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
ern,p. 425J And having resided there 25 origin, but all critical readers whom I have 
years, he certainly had the best of oportuni- ’ consulted about the matter, think Iwas just- 
ties to learn their natural disposition, as well ified in this conclusion in view of the eir-

ancient origin of the Furans, as he speaks of 
Oriental writers believing in their modern

ties to learn their natural disposition, as well

was offered by Mrs. Lovering. Mrs. Henry J. 
Newton read a poem by Lizzie Doten, found
ed on the story of Th«? Pilgrim’s Progress, en
titled “Greatheart and Giant Despair.”

Mrs. Mary F. Lovering, of East Boston, Mass., 
read # paper on “Charity and the cultivation 
of Spiritual Gifts.” The fruit of the spirit 
is love, joy, long suffering, meekness and 
temperance. The soul is eager for knowl
edge. We are to ask for spiritual gifts. Who 
that asks God to bless, is turned away? Seek 
and ye shall find, knock and it shall be open
ed unto you. Paul says without charity we 
are nothing. Charity never faileth. It 
thinketh no evil. Let US cultivate charity yeur Brer is disordered, torpid ur perhaps disease; 
and interweave ft in our lives. We are to'

KIDNEY-WORT, AS A SPRING MEDICINE.

Wtca you begin to lot? appetitet-have a headache, a pais 

fa yaw side, t-sek, ar.d siitiuiaers;^ tesataat at night !□ 

restless dreams;—wake in tire marring with a fcnl mouth 

and furred tongue;—feel disinclined to go about yeurwcik, 

heavy ia body and oppressed ia mindj-have a fit tt the bines; 

—when your urine gets scanty or high colored ;-to suffer 

with constipation, dsarrlKea, or indigestion;—nave a pasty, 

sallow face, dull eyes?, aud a blotched eKuhw or cB cf 

than common complaints will certainly be evidences that

A teS-

practice truth, justice and charity. To be 
spiritually minded is life and peace. All 
have spiritual gifts and let each one culti
vate'the talents for the glory of God’s king
dom. The question naturally arises, are we 
following in the line of charity and by so do
ing helping to spread the gospel of peace and 
love? Are we not too willing to lend an ear 
to evil reports. If we refused to listen to

tie cf Kidney Wort is. under sw!i cireamstsnees, a priceless 

boon to such a person.

Bare assertions cf pwpieteis have eome ta possess less 

force than they freauentiy merit. The cause tf this ccntUOt® 

cf popular skepticism is, in the main, to be fs;ti in tte fact 

that charlatanism covers ourbroad land, Meritorious articles 

are too frequently found in bad company.

The proprietors cf ISdney-Wort always pme all their ® 

serzions, touching the merits, ot their preparations. Whenslanders, backbiters would be few. Let char- ________  ________ ___
ity be'engraved on the heart and written on : wo affirm, therefore, that Kianey-w<<rtfsaspcciS” p? je: 
^n®^ °f ®V®ry Jr By O® f™its we I such Mera as have ta mentioned ia this artiste, tte 
shall be known. We should count it a .
to be living witnesses of the truth. Follow- i ^ ^ teE310 ^ shaH‘fokw ®£!am^ 
ing the example of Clirist, we may be able to ;
enjoy something of the tender, loving, spirit
ual and moral strength that made him what 
he was, the noblest type of manhood that 
ever walked the earth. Spiritualism is 
mingled with error and the error must be 
eradicated before it is universally accepted. 
Charity suffereth long and is kind, doth not 
behave itself unseemly, rejoieethnot in iniq
uity but rejoiceth in truth. Though we have 

m_ all the other good gifts and have not charity 
- , they profit us nothing. Charity deals gentlv 

it returns'good for evil; it make's 
ns l™re in **eart, word and deed. Charity 
cannot be overestimated in its importance.

At the conclusion of the address the chair
announced on next Sunday morning, Mrs,

A PHYSICIANS EXPERIENCE.

Dr. K. K. Clark, 3 regular physician cf extensive prasttes in 

Grand Isle County, and a worthy deacon of the Congregation, 

a' Chtireb, at South Ueto, Vt. has used Edney-Wort for sev

eral years Eh hrs practice, and before tire present proprietor;:- 

purchased an interest in it, he bad given Ids unbiased opin

ion in Its favor. This opinion Isas' not changed. Ithasdone
tetter than any otter remedt; p fMrz c,.i:. !:g(j^ SS3 tw Boa-

tor, ate, farlter <m te ra’tc:: “I de not rc-collcct an laytimes

where the patient io wlui:*! £ have giver: Khas failed to re- 

e< Ive benefit Iran; its use. anti in sense severe eatts mst de-

cidediy so." . These are strong w ids. They are fr-'-E a rtf
auHVUutvuvH Hu*l ouuuav luvLuluKy ailb* . .. • .- ' . ., ... ... ♦
Brigham would deliver “an address to old ’ ^'^^“-^ ®r«oMW® riueetten
men, Young men would not be excluded, j iwww.and-iwtttrstiu-tiw^

fore I am done. All these writers but Emel are 
referred to in “Sixteen Saviors or None.” They 
are summoned as witnesses before a mock 
court. The subject is carried on in dialogue, 
and the language of the witnesses meiely 
imaginary, though in accordance with their 
well known views. When their real lan
guage is given they are marked as quotations. 
The case is very plain and easily understood 
by all readers. We will see if I have misrep
resented any of the witnesses.

6. Max Mueller.—In several respects broth
er Coleman tries to make ft appear I have 
misrepresented this writer. First, with re
spect to Jacolliot: I have expressed the opin
ion that Jacolliot was not intentionally a 
dishonest writer, and did not forge the false
hoods his “Bible in India” contains, and I 
have relied upon Mueller as my authority, 
while Coleman charges him with both for
gery and falsehood. But I do not observe 
that one of the half dozen writers he cites to 
prove it (including Mueller) charges him 
with either forgery or falsehood. It .is true 
that Mueller says that owing to his over anx
iety to make out the ease, he shuts his eyes to 
evidence he ought to have seen; but does 
this prove him either, guilty or capable of 
falsehood. I think not. A French writer 
suggests that he judged of facts, not as they 
are, but as he imagined them. This is prob
ably true. Max Mueller explains how the 
forgeries and falsehoods got into Jacolliot’s 
book without his knowledge or agency in 
making them. He says that a certain Col. 
Wilford got the idea that the Hindoo Vedas 
contains some of our Old Testament stories 
which can be traced to that source for their 
origin. Some of the learned pundits or pan
dits having ascertained his belief and anxie
ty inthe case, went to work and altered the 
Vedas and put some of the very stories in it 
he wished to find there. But he finally dis
covered the trick they were5 trying to impose 
on him, and Mueller says, “What happened 
io Lieut. Wilford has happened again to Mr. 
Jacolliot.” It is simply the story of Lieut. 
Wilford over again. M. Jacolliot has no 
doubt found outby this time that hehas been 
imposed upon, and if so, he ought to follow 

. the examply of Lieut. Wilford and publicly 
state what has happened.” Now the reader 
can decide whether Jacolliot forged the lies 
put into his book, or whether he got them un
knowingly from a forged and- spurious copy 
ofthe Vedas. Mark the fact, Mueller says 
they were imposed on him and hence they 
were not his. He says “they were the inven
tion of some slightly mischievous Brahmin” 
(Chips* vol. 4.)

7. Coleman charges me several times with 
saying Jacolliot’s book contained no forger
ies. On the contrary I have admitted ft in 
two of my books.

8. He denies my statement that most of 
Jacolliot’s statements are known to be true 
in India. M. Wooley a learned writer says, 
“Jacolliot’s quotations, as every well read

as their religious history; and I regard him 
(testifying as he does against his own inter
est) as a much more reliable witness than 
some of Coleman’s, whom Mueller condemns 
in almost unmeasured terms as being one 
sided, warped and bigoted writers, and of 
course prone to misrepresent such as Hard
wick, H. H. Wilson, etc.

14. I have stated in “Sixteen Saviors or 
None” that MueHer furnishes conclusive 
proof that the Christians did borrow or steal 
from the Hindoos, and that this tends to ac
count for the resemblance between the two 
religions. This Coleman pronounces “anoth
er fabrication.” Well, let us see if it is. 
Here is the foundation and proof of my state
ment. Mueller says, “The early life of Joas- 
aph or Josaphat, a popular Christian saint, is 
exactly the same as that of Buddha Sakia,”(a 
Hindoo goiL Chips, vol. 4. p. 174.) “No one 
can read these two stories,” says Mueller, 
“without being convinced that one was taken 
from the other.” (Ibid. 175.) And we know 
lie declares that the story was current among 
the Hindoos in the sixth century before 
Christ. It follows, therefore,” says Mueller, 
“that the story of Josaphat was borrowed 
from the Hindoo Scriptures.” (Chips, vol. 4. 
p. 175.) Here it will be seen, Mueller not only 
furnishes the proof (as I have stated,) but 
adds his own emphatic declaration that the 
early Christians did steal from the Hindoos. 
Why then does Coleman pronounce it another 
fabrication?

15. He declares Mueller says “nothing about 
the resemblance between the two faiths be
ing caused by Christians borrowing from the 
Hindoos. Mr. Graves fabricates it as usual.” 
Why this misrepresentation? .1 did not say 
Mueller made any such statement as this, or 
any thing like it. I only said he -furnishes 
evidence that the early Christians did borrow 
or steal from the Hindoos, and that this 
tends to account for the resemblance between 
the two religions. And if we will look at an
other chapter of this story we will find more 
conclusive proof that this statement is true. 
Prof. Benfey is represented as sayingTheudas, 
the sorcerer mentioned in the Christian New 
Testament, is one of the characters of this 
story, of Josaphat. If this be true it settles 
the question forever that if early Christians 
did borrow from the Hindoos, and it looks as 
if some of the New Testament writers did 
also; then where is my fabrication? and why, 
I ask, did Coleman when copying this story 
from Mueller, omit to quote his statement 
that it was taken or stolen from the Hindoo 
Scriptures, and then charge me with forgery? 
This looks bad.

16. He refers to my statement that D. 0. 
Allen, 25 years a Christian missionary in In
dia. declares the Furans were compiled 12 or 
fourteen hundred years before Christ; and 
says “A more audacious forgery was never 
committed than this bogus quotation.” “Mr. 
Allen says nothing of the sort.” Now here is 
a most palpable blunder, or piece of historic
al ignorance or something worse. For Allen 
uses almost the exact words which Coleman 
quotes as a forgery of mine, as the reader 
can see by turning to page 33 of his work, 
“India, Ancient and Modern,”^ as quoted in 
my first article.

17. He says my statement that according 
to Allen, allusions to Chrishna in the modern 
Furans, were taken from the ancient Furans 
3,000 years old, is not true. Well, let us see 
who is right. On page 367 Allen says, “There 
are eighteen works of this class (Purans) 
which are generally known by different 
names.” On the same page he says, “There 
is also a class of workscalled the Upa Purans 
commonly reckoned eighteen in number. 
They are supplementary to the Puranscon-

cumstances mentioned in my first article.
24. He says Allen would be justified in 

bringing suit for slander against me for mis
representing him so seriously. Well, I am 
willing for the reader to decide which has 
most seriously misrepresented him, Brother 
Coleman or myself, by procuring Allen and 
comparing what he says with what each one 
of us represent him as saying. I think the 
suit for slander will take him in before it 
does me.

25. He says I continue to quote-spurious 
passages from Mueller, laudatory of Sir Wm. 
Jones. I did not know there were such pas
sages in Mueller.

26. He charges me with making the ego
tistic bombast relative to Jamieson, saying 
the fullest or most reliable account of Chrish
na is more than 3,000 years old. And yet he 
does not deny, and Jamieson himself dare 
not deny he made the statement, for I have 
it in print; then why this dodging the main 
question.

27. He says I never saw a Hindoo sacred 
book. I have seen the Vedas (now translat
ed), the Gita and portions of other Hindoo 
sacred books. •

28. He says I know the literature and sci
ence of the world are against, me. How can 
I know it as I have not seen the proof.

29. He says I persist in denying that any 
forgeries exist in Jaeolliott. I never denied 
it. I only deny that he made them, aud have 
cited Mueller for proof, who twice says they 
were invented and imposed upon him by 
Brahmins.

I have now answered all of Coleman’s 
charges that are worth noticing. Indeed, 
some I have noticed I consider of rather a 
trifling nature, hardly deserving notice. If, 
however, there is anv point I have overlook
ed, I will answer it if any reader will report 
it to me. I hope the matter is now ended as 
but few rfeaders relish such subjects, espe
cially when written in the bad spirit which 
Brother Coleman manifests. I have learned 
that many readers have quit reading his 
articles on this account. I am now perfect
ly willing for the readers of the Journal to 
decide between him and me, as to which is 
most in error. I think his severe attack on 
me will not injure me as much as it w'ill in
jure himself.

Richmond. Indiana. i

but only gray beards eould have the front 
seats. . .

Mr. Merritt :~tNLr. Chairman, how about 
the old ladies?

The Chair:—There is nothing said about 
the ladies. I suppose the ladies will come of 
course, if the old men come. Old men, and 
shall I say it?, old women. I never saw anv 
old women.

Mr. Jones:—I am afraid some will not be 
able to be present. I have an old body but a 
young inside.

The Chair:—Try and induce the young in
side to bring the old body.

Mr. Henry J. Newton said that after listen
ing to the very interesting paper read by Mrs. 
Lovering it would hardly be in good taste 
for him to criticise it. Faith, hope and char
ity had ever been conspicuous Christian vir
tues. After farther remarks he said: Spirit
ualists, I think I could give you a little whip
ping, but ! will reserve it for some other 
time.

A Voice.-—Give it to us now.
Mr. Newton:—I only have ten minutes. I 

could not begin to do you justice in ten min
utes. Spiritualists, too often, I am sorry to 
say it, are selfish, they shirk responsibility.

Mr. Jones said: It is with sad feeling. I as
sure you, that I heard from the lips of Mr. 
Newton the words just uttered by him. When 
he states one so full and pregnant with vir
tue, endowed by nature with those qualities, 
cannot be recipient of God’s blessings here
after, what then, is to be his lot? Those who 
know him^know that he tries constantly for 
the benefit of others, howsoever much he 
may accomplish you best know.

Mr. Newton:—! call-the gentleman to 
order.

Afr.Jbnc8.-- -I want to know who has the 
right to set the standard of right and wrong 
for his fellow men.1 Charity tells us to find 
as little fault as we possibly can with others. 
Look for the good and you will find it; search 
for the bad and you will find it.

Mr. Benn spoke of the different kinds of 
charity. The charity that thinketh no evil 
was the kind of charity it was well for each 
One to have. .

Mrs. Somerville, Mrs. Whipple and Mr. J. 
H. Randall made remarks and the meeting 
adjourned, .

Kidney-Wort will bearai! theeue mltans lavished uponitby 
its friends—and their name is legion. “I >"I!! su-ear by Kid
ney-Wort ail tbe time,” writes Mr. 3. B. Kauffman, of Lan
caster, Pa. We will supplement this by asserting, as a mat
ter of fact, and one capable of demonstration, that ail honut 
patrons of tbit remedy (ti e its friends and udtoiatesl

HAIR VIGOR
restores with the gloss and freshness of youth, faded or gray 
hair to a natural, rich brown color, or deep black as may be 
desired. By its use Hgbt or red hair may be darkened, thin 
hair thickened, and baldness often, though not always, cured.

It checks falling of the hair, and stimulates a weak and 
sickly growth to vigor. It prevents and cures scurf and 
dandruff, and heals nearly every disease peculiar to thescalp. 
As a Ladles* Hair Dressing, the Vinos is unequalled; It con
tains neither oil nor dye, renders the hair soft, glossy, and 
silken in appearance, and imparts a dellcate^agreeable, and 
lasting perfume.

J. W. Bown proprietor of the JfcJrtAur (Ohio') Enavirer, 
says: “Ater’s Hais Vigor Is a most excellent preparation for 
the hair. I speak of It from my own experience, its use pro
motes the growth of new hair, and makes it glossy and soft. 
The Vigor Is also a sure cure for dandruff. Not within my 
knowledge has the preparation ever failed to give entire sat
isfaction.”

Mrs. O. A. Prescott, writing from 18 Elm Street, Charles- 
ttmn, Matt, April 18,1882, says; " Two years ago, about two- 
tiiirds of my hair came off. It thinned very rapidly, and 1 
was fast growing bald, on using atir’s Hair vigor the 
falling stopped, and a new growth commenced, and in about 
a month my head was completely covered with short hair. It 
has continued to grow, and is now as good as before it fell. 1 
regularly used one bottle of the Vigor, but now use it oc
casionally as a dressing.*'

We have hundreds of similar testimonials of the efficacy of 
Ater’s Hair Vigor. It needs but a trial to convince the 
most skeptical of its value.

PREPARED BY
Dr. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.

Sold by all Druggists.

JAMK£YLE'S

A CERTIFICATE.
We, the undersigned citizens of Richmond, 

Ind., hereby certify that we have examined 
Max Mueller’s “Chips from a German Work
shop,” relative to Kersey Graves’s statement 
that it furnishes conclusive proof that the 
Christians did borrow or steal from the Hin
doos and that this tends toWount for the 
resemblance between the two religions (which 
Prof. Coleman pronounces “a fabrication of 
Mr. Graves),” and find Graves has quoted cor
rectly and we think the quotations prove ex
actly what Graves attempts to prove by them.

2. We have also examined the same work 
with respect to Graves’s opinion that .Jacol
liot was a truthful writer and Coleman’s at
tempt to show, by Mueller, that he was guilty 
of both forgery and falsehood, and are of the 
opinion that as Mueller twicesaysthe forger
ies and falsehoods which Jacolliot’s work.
“Bible in India,” contains, were imposed 
upon him by some mischievous Brahmins 
who furnished him with a spurious copy of 
the Vedas, from which Jacolliot copied the 
forgeries and falsehoods without knowing 
they were such. We think from these con
siderations that Frof. Coleman fails to prove

A German has invented a good thing in 
dark-lanterns which will prove annoying to 
poachers and animals that wander by night. 
This lantern, which has A magnesium and 
petroleum light, is fastened and carried by 
an epaulet on the left shoulder, and when it 
is desired to throw thought on an object it 
is done by pulling a string, which is fixed to 
the lantern and held in the left hand. This 
causes the door to Ry open, while the mag
netism and petroleum is kindled instantly 
by the action of the door’s opening, and the 
ground is lit up like daylight for several 
yards in front.

It is said that a tree, far surpassing in size 
the trees of California, has been discovered 

.in Victoria, Australia. It is a variety of the 
eucate ptus-treeand is 430 feet tall, and 
measures sixty feet around the trunk at a 
considerable distance above the roots.

PEariM
THE BEST THING KNOWN

TOH

Washingand Bleaching
In Hard or Soft, Hot or Cold Water.

RAVE'S LABOR, TIME and SOAP AMAZ
INGLY, and gives universal satiafaetion. No 
family, rich or poor, should be without it.

Sold by all Grocers, BEWARE of imitations 
well designed to mislead. PEARLINE is the 

. ONLY SAFE labor-saving compound, and al- 
* ways bears the above symbol, and name of

JAMES PYLE. NEW YORK.
> , 32 24 34 22rmeow

Horsford’s Acid Phosphate, 
For Women and Children.

Dr. Jos. Holt, New Orleans, La., says: “I 
have frequently found it of excellent service 

. .iu cases of debility, loss of appetite, and in 
by Mueller that Jacolliot was guilty of either’ * convalescence from exhaustive illness, and 
* ... . particularly of service in treatment of women

and children.”
forgery or falsehood.

3. We have also examined the Rev. D, 0.

VISIONS OF THE BEYOND,
By a Heer of To-Day; or, Symbolic Teach

ings from the Higher Lifr.
Edited by HERMAN SNOW.

This work is of exceeding interest and value, the Seer being 
a person of elevated spiritual aspirations, and of great clear 
nmot perception, but hitherto unknown to the public. The 
especial value of thia work consists in * very graphic present* 
don of the trains of Spiritualism in their higher forms ot 
action. Illustrating particularly the intimate nearness ot tho 
Spirit-world and the vital relations between the present and 
future a« affecting human character and destiny in the here
after. The work contains ten chapters, under the following 
heads: introductory by the Editor; Resurrections; Explora-. 
Uons: Home Scenes; Sight* and Symbols; Healing Helps of 
the Hereafter; A Book of Human Ilves: Scenes ot BetMO- 
cenoe; lights sod Shades of tbe s^ritllto: Symbolic Teach- 
Ings. ,

Boond In cloth. 184pages. Plato, 11,25;postage.it-cent* 
mil gilt; <1.50; postage, 10 cento.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by tbe taioio-FntosMBl- 
w.lsuuuneBMH.aiioMi
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BOOK EEVIEWS.rw of women.’ What a different face the 

mVUMau #HN ^BOtJWUU world turns to a woman when she asks it for 
v nmvlr! fartv vaara baa

A Child’s Faith. A VETERAN SOLDIER.
work! Here is one who for forty years has 
lived with her old father and mother in the

Is Jesus there?" “Yes.

“Yes." The little one

I desire r.iia! jue: valuable KcSsfco iiss

Hunt's K-aeiij. :i! improvement; from the start;

Woman's Journal. It is commended to conn- dare preach submission, or the uses of adver-
Mi .:• truly y;;z^

■h 62 Pleasant Sfi.

•**5 n illLH bUC h3S maae woman 8 WOl’K and anfirplv nrivuta l)Atwpw> flirt Inimon cnnl anil 3 t »P i Citi * 2 « \ » xv n 4 *' career a sympathetic and careful study. Her 4t? wiL?. Sd t^ ^^l®8^ i 
account ofthe Woman’s Educational and In- XS \SS^ • C«ndians, sold to the English for lb,<iOOfrancs s 
dnstrial Union, is most interesting. Sw&M Sr&K^

WHAT IS TO REmMR AP TUP WOWVK I fn.in™ nn<1 inW/wnci hatwMn tlm nnlrit UIS tlUtelUIA UI ldUS,},UUl) W WhldluUl.

JI. F. BIGffM.

Elevatcr on 5th Avenun. CHIC4f».

isd sc-

itself as long as its primitive wants of food and shelter. The lack! thought that should be noted; namely, that 
• A „ u »e "of these means desperation, isolation, extine-' goodness is the only safe basis far greatness, 
fill? L'nnno a hFnt’nfrnnr . _ . A i___ .1__...ia._  — 1

a memBDr of ow
' 4 have suSTox#

v.-. Wr;:e‘.it 
;vc territory.

BY HESTER M. POOLE.
.Metuchen; New Jersey,!

uifovin 

Iwai

AW JIAY.BE MY MME”

tho -®m M, ife ;!w:r' bear.? r«.‘ natural, any ; can truly

ESy r.rft’t:« y» XC >1 2!"i'f‘i'2!ii-;i‘ XlVr.

unfortunate ones, out of work. Decency 
survives long past comfort, in the New Eng
land woman’s instincts. The one rusty dress 
is neatly brushed and kept presentable. The 
faded broehe shawl or the non-committal ul-

torious combat with the English at Menu, 
Jergean, Beugency and Patay. In less than 
three months after she took the field this

by George H. Calvert 
ShepanhBoston. Colegrove Book Co., 135 Wabash 
Avenue, Chicago.

to escape.
PUT YOURSELF IN HER PLACE.

Tho London Artist’s own Version of an Extraordinary
Affair, together with the Correspondence 

between

The statements presented Iti this pamphlet are so well au 
thentlcated in tbe coirespvndence between Mr. Dickens and 
Mr. Heaphy, that n;> one can successfully-refine them, mak
ing tills spiritual Visitation one of tho most remarkable ot 
any age. A spirit materializes, takes passage oh a train or 
cars, converses as if a mortal, and iiKinttests in other ways 
her strange powers. Air. Heaphy says: "The color of her 
cheek was that pale transparent hue that sets off to such ad
vantage large, expressive eyes and an equable firm expression 
of month.” On another occasion when she appeared she

aad purity a requisition for choice medium- 
ship. ... i

SPIRITUALISM ATTHECHURCH CONGRESS.

life price of this admirable pamphlet Is as follows:
100 copies by express, 13.00 by mail, IMS; 50 copies, by 

express, #1.00, by man. 11.75; 25 copies by mail, $1.00; ID 
copies by mall, 50 cents; 5 copies, 25 cente; single copies, 10 
cente.

F°r sale, wholesale and n tail, by the liEUGW-llinesofin. 
CAI. Bobusbinh House, Chicago.

A Thrilling Story for the Times.

A TALE OF MORMON LIEE AND PERFIDY.

Price 10 cents, postage 2 cents extra.
For sale, wholesale and retail, # the BtuotoPKwaoffl. 

cai. Pi-bushing House mw. <■

j thevaluoor tbe greatest o^all remedies. 

. JOHN E. COX,

OSGOOD di JUGGLE, 
LAWYERS,

12 a;i 15 K«s £:!•&£, 179 Taiiyin !;:;A

STERN NECESSITY.
‘ One steeped in the knowledge of sorrow 

writes from personal experience, that neither

The king had received his tests, and 
converted. As she issued from the hall she 
gave the crowd another proof of her prophet
ic power. A jeering soldier sought to wound 
her by ribaldry. She only said:

fill ar Pljfiiti .:! --! tbe £ce n- imUi-s >.I n i ll selected Coci*. 
Mr. X.?i-;hs rwio ilfiur Ijiciifet t >K> s with & delicate!! 
lbiv>redbirerag-?w;.i.!i may save u» many heavy doctors'

REMARKABLE SPIRITUAL VISITATION 
an astounding revelation, entitled

now attend to business and am free from fee painslfonmely 

add; and I wish to say to iny ftsii: and comrades thaU 

liurit’s Brartly will do ail that te claim'-J fee it-, and werthy

And the king, in his strait, grasped 
what seemed a straw aud bade her come be-

"Twlce fifty torches shook their life 
In arrowy showerlngs on the hall.”

“My king, the king, thy king, wills me.

RrrWfromHilwMealHra. At Hmea I have'been, very 

i bed, hMingtevcrc pains in ray ba^wia general leas? 

; strength and -.itality.
j Jly wine was very .tod, with a -heavy sediment cf brier;. 

; ilusl, wfiich was feet testing to gravel. I c®ane:3 uGng

. Mite. It tebythn jndi -l-.ii- u-entHicha^^ diet that a

And here again he tells a morsel of spirit
ual philosophy:

Thus the heavenly light came te Joan; so

Employment for Ladies.
. The yuecn City Suspesflcr ^®jfiny cf Cin* 

cr;r. :i;;.ni: .r. rr.nti tunngen !ir.tr.’i.r.Lj 
th.! :.3v; htirMr.4 Knppnrl*r» f*; ladies r/.u 
(h2!<1rent.ir. !2.:j::£::;'.7's:: IbUrtSuspfCikn 

^ ter hilifi.c,:.,; u:.:;t re}:it 2c U^y .'•./c~-’*to,?3 
' t*.cm :n e-.ery I.. 2\eV.^:l. Gur ager.:& everv*

!.?re ::?‘ct really st-x .;e_s an:t sr. t>e i;a"Z>

Mr. Geo. H. Calvert, in well composed 
verse presents a series of pictures from the 
life of this inspired woman, in a neat volume

I uf alt f:fe. You ke vug my teettmaay when yonbava 

f occasion to, as I sort heartily rewawK®! it to all that have 

1 kidney or I?;er trouble v

April 20, m:;.

By EfSESE CROWELL, 1P.
Author ot “Identity of Primitive Christianity and Modern 

Splritiiali'-m,” “The Spirit-World,” etc.

PrlcclOCentH,
For sale, wholesale and retail, by tho Hrusio-PaitoioPHi- 

cap Publishing house, Chicago.

the death of those nearest, nor the desertion : of 108 pages.
of the best loved and trusted, nor the crush- .He first presents her as a good, gentle little 
ing of dearest hopes in the dust, is to be com-1 girl dreaming in the shadow of theold 
pared for mental overthrow with the great; church by her home, and hero Jie drops a

‘ Tell Jesus I want to speak to him.” “Well?” 
, ‘Is that you, Jesus?” “Yes: what is it?” 

loughtsnnd aims. _ “ Qur ^aby is sick and we want von to let it
.^£^3 i setw< Won’t you now?” . No‘answer, and

queen City Huspensltr t’aoiindnnali, Ohio, 
ysiaar.s rc. n.nxr/J

:.’ i i? 33 Lleow

“EyatL- mshfo-'Wletlie id the natural laws which tor 
ernthp operations «f dlgi.-ti'n aud «utriaiin.anff h/ ac*r#-

tm 0 Sm???^ seeking work in ; ^ t0 another, so long as they know where 
HnnC1!t;tF ieT1UVXE 1 ie ^'^k0^3? 13 their next week’s bread is coming from! This 
I™ £ /i k e“ ob=en anon. gained during submission to the uses of destitution, the 
;^gJwifteUo^?9rkan^.0^^^ encouragement of discipline, is something 
ing w jieh she has made woman s work and antirelv nri vate between the human soul an ‘ '

WORTH SENDING FOR!
Dr. J. H. SCHENCK has just mlfctad a book on 

DISEASES OF THE LUNGS 
AND HOW TO CURE THEM 
vteliiioffwlFREK, rMpalrLtoall appllcuate. 
Ik‘ffltaiWnital,.<i.P/r«'M
taselws nffliete.l with,or liable to any diseaHeot 
thuthroatorluinrH. Mention this ia;»!r. Addresa 
Dr. I. II. HIHENPK A MIN, Philadelphia. Pa.

(tHateif 2J.iuwith£nillilhor IrtmmJUooll)
34 12 1(1 20 22

s took :l seat at the table. Says Mr. Heaphy: “I observed, bow- 
i ever that she made an excellent dinner; she seemed to ap* 
j predate both the beef and tlie taru" This spirit desired her 

portrait painted, and alter a wonderful experience succeeded
1 in accomplishing her object-■ This-pamphlet contains 12 
t pages, printed on heavy tinted paper, making a neat tract for 
I general distribution and preservation; and will be sent to 
i any address at !J cents tor * single copy, ten copies for aS 

cents, twenty-live copies for SO cents. It Isa splendid thing 
to scatter among yonr friends, and cannot fall toexert a bene* 
flclai influence, it will prove an excellent missionary.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by tbe HKMGro-PHlMHOPBX- 
cm, Publishing Hom', Ciiicago.

Full and Comprehensive Instructions

ANCIENT ANO MODERN MIRACLES BY MESMERISM;
ALSO' -

By HWF. J. W. «W1U.
For 15 years tho most successful Mesmerist in America.
This pamphlet contains as full Instructions as ever given by 

• Prof. Cadwell to his pupils for Ten Dollars each.
|- Ancient and Modern Miracles arc explained by Mesmerism, 
i and the book will twtonnil highly interesting to every Spirit 
s iialist.
I It gives full Instructions how to Mesmerize and explains tb« 
1 connection this science has to Spiritualism. It is pronounced 
j to be min of the inost interesting books upon this important 
{subject. ■
; Paper cover, pp. 128. Price 50 cente.

For sMe, wholesale and retail, by the Bjubw-Pbilwomp 1 cat "iTO.iowi Horse Chtcwa

A.t Neuchatel, Switzerland, the Salvation
ists have again been attackeu. and the win- ■ 1 ii::'.* s-?t;s::'.K;-r.i:^ ^ Fcr.: n-ro mi in

th7broken by the mob* In other places in Swit-
0 ” • ’■ • ♦ * . _ _ . , jtjjj 'ijo- a; hijoriy to uc” this letter or my name in «□?

i3y taink tha; o>’:ct sutf<w:\> may learn

blackened the pages of histoiy, to awake in | down from his chair, and with a radiant face i 
every humane reader the feeling of disgust went for her mother, who caught her in her : 
ftw h.c V.na n„rt mmnct m)ltn » lnM ^ f^l. I ^^ ^ - ^ ^ ^ had^wn d<Japa«r.

• t -u--u«. okk nun *«. » 1 cousUtHtioti may bi*'gradually built up until strong enough 
n-Han cnoh Q to W-'M‘,v«y ter,deucy U< disease. Hundred* of subtle mala- 
WM SUCH a lOWI Mesut e\eu Know the at- : dice are fl<>atr,:garaur.a ns ready to attack wherever there U 
phabet, and wouldn’t understand the verses awakindra. We may escape many a fam ^^ by keeping 
if. they were to be read to it. Sure enough. - ^S!i^"S “ “* * pm'’ “^ 
—Norristown Herald. I- ■ Afoda ctmnlv w!fh Iwilitniywafm* nt* ftiHik finH tn Hris onlv

i ttj® and If-, labeled
■ JAMES EPPS & CO., Homoeopathic Chemists,
I LONDON, ENULAND.
I 32 32 34 20 tw

FORETASTE.
How do I know that after this

Another life there is?
Another life? There is but one,

In mystery begun, 
Continued in a ntele- Ged’s breath 
The living soul, spells not the name of death.

How know I that I am alive?
So only os I thrive

On truth, whose sweetness keeps the seel 
Vigorous and pure and whole;

Heaven’s wealth within is immortality;
Tlie ilfe that is and evermore shall be.

To grasp the Hereafter is not miao:
And yet a voice divine

Hath, page by page, interpreted
Time’s b-aok, while I have read— 

And as my heart in wisdom shall unfold 
Secrets of unseen heavens shail I be told.

To thy Beyond no fear I give:
Because thou livest, I live— 

Onslei ping friend! why should I wake, 
Troublesome thought to take

For any strange to-morrow? la thy hp.au 
Days and eternities like Howers expand.

Odors fre-tn blossoming worlds unknown
Across my path are blown;

Tay rubes trail hither myrrh and Boice
From farthest paradise;

I walk through thy fair universe with Thea 
And sun me in thine immortality.

Luey Laream.J£T^‘*f IT ‘S' “^,’Illli! »t.SffiXpl#i A ass?’!*^!^!!-.11!*?!!"?' 

°^i- the maelstrom of j g0 for employment to earn to-morrow’s din- 
e riK< tem or e' 1 oer * By the time you registered your fiftieth

meat, pleasure, hopes of better compensation; refusal, curt and contemptuous, you would 
allured by dazzling accounts of feel the degradation of your superfluous ex- 

^ £°un? ®B? ^CFR^e. Gen- jstence eat into your soul, aud the eon- 
Dursuit, toey are j vjCfion ^ you were born to be the sport 

" anti mockery* of Fate would probably out- 
aSihetiC 1 ^.1 e °^isue^’ from the weigh all soothing impressions of the bene-
Shirley Dare, we condense from the gfS of sorrow. Let no man or woman ever

what is to become of the women? feting, and interferes between the spirit and 
“Among the well-found crowds which sun Him who created it. If you can’t help a poor 

themselves on Tremont street mornings, one man or woman, say so civilly, but don’t pour 
learns to single out the women on whom vitriol on the bleeding spirit with smug as- 
the hard side of life is turned—the homeless, I surance that ‘all’s for the best,’ and ‘sorrow 
friendless, overworked, and the still more is for our good.’

ster shields worn jackets and frayed sleeves. 
But the shawl itself is correctly pinned, and 
the cloak is neatness itself as long as its 
seams hold together, t’— 
its story to the world, but keeps a brave front 
to the last.. .No sentimental trials are here,

her

to

at

crown-

holy

was

PARSONS'.-:; PIUS3s 
An

A bad taste in the mouth means a bilious , 
attack. Samaritan Nervine is the cure.

There are over two hundred different sure 
cures for corns in the American market, yet 
the American nation does more limping and 
swearing over corns than any other people 
on earth.—Detroit Free Press.

Canes for dudes, made of single straws,are ; 
the latest things out. It is feared they will ; 
he so heavy as to overbalance tlierr—brains, ■ 
but a trial of them will be made in the cool j 
hours of a spring day.—Troy Times. !

“Kjaerlighedans” is the Norwegian for 
love. Fancy the feelings of an active Nor
wegian who hears the old man coming just j 
as he has struck the second syllable.- -Chica
go Herald.

tion. And this frightful necessity faces many • 
an inexperienced person who tries to find I 
work. What chance has a woman, without ’

SSTFast, brilliant and fashionable are 
the Diamond Dye colors. One package colors 
1 to 4 lbs. of goods. 10 cents for any color.

No matter how hard it is to find a rocking 
chair during the day, a man is sure to fall 
over one when he is in search of the match 
box after dark.

"Blaspheming and so near to death!”

Mrs. Pinaphor can’t understand why a po 
I et should write lines “ To a Waterfowl,’1

Hair and Scalp diseases thoroughly cured i 
by Dr. C. W. Benson’s Skin Cure. None like ■ 
it. $1, druggists. " I

fore him. He thought by pomp and glitter 
and disguising himself, to confuse and dazzle 
the young rustic, and here we are shown the 
power of a true medium, tested by the 
edsketie. Led into the hall where—

Maile simply with boiling water or mix Said In tins only

no troubles with wayward lover or husband, 
no mere discontent of thwarted tastes or so
cial ambition. The face tells of a home bro
ken up, of a foothold under shelter grudging
ly given, from which one may be torn any 
day, of fare more meagre than prison diet, 
of life whieh means the denial of every de
sire that makes life pleasant. It is an old 
story overtold. But it is not- so bad to hear 
the story as to bear the suffering..

Follow one of these plain women to the 
place she calls her home, some tiny hall room, 
forlorn not so much for the poor lumpy bed, 
on which you could not get a night of sleep, 
the frowsy carpet and utter lack of decencies, 
not to say comforts—as for the chill solitude, 
t he want of human interest and companion
ship, apparent there. In this lodging she 
may lie ill for days untended; no one will 
trouble to come near her. Such company as 
she might find would be given to boisterous, 
vulgar love-making, fortune telling and hid
eous gossip.........Our solitary woman was 
brought up in a decent home, where such 
language as she would hear in her present 
surroundings was unknown. The small ac
tress on the door below has quarrels often 

’ when the smashing of her beer bottles is the 
pleasantest part of the entertainment, and 
her oaths saare even the curious listeners on 
the staircase. The express drivers, grocery 
boysand poor clerks play\cards with open 
doors, and poor fellows, they know no better 
than to be slangy and sometimes offensive 
in conversation. The modest girls rooming 
on the same floor must endure the sound of 
it all, or go out of doors.

HOW DO THESE WOMEN LIVE?
“ You see the little old teapot smoky from 

the gas over which it is heated, the oyster 
can saved to warm soup in, thedried loaf and 
pat of ill-savored butter Jcept in brown paper 
on the window sill. Bread and tea, bread and 
tea—with an occasional plate of beans, an 
apple or a bit of cheap gingerbread, comprise 
the living of too many working women in 
the city. As it is baker’s bread with the life 
fermented out of it. or injured with chemi
cals which soon vitiate the blood, and canker 
the membranes, this food, instead of keeping 
np the strength, merely prolongs insensible 
starvation. You can read its work in the 
faces of shop girls, slender, pert things, who 
look as if the wind could knock them over 
like a feather......... B’eed a dog on bread 
and slops for six weeks, and he takes leave to 
die or run away. The superior animal en
dures and wastes away more slowly. But 
t he grows acid and malicious in temper, pet
ty. pecking and irritable, just as invalids do, 
in failure of nerve and spirit. How can those 
«s better their condition? More goes to 

making of a meal than mere food. Fire 
and conveniences are wanting to cook meats, 
if they had them. Not much cookery is pos
sible In hall bed-rooms or square rooms with 
six girls and four beds in them. There-is no 
chance to bathe with decency, or to wash 
collars or to iron dresses spoilt by rain..........

THE SOLITARY WOMAN.
“ Yet, with their weak tea and bread, and 

hasty night washings, and crowding, the 
shop girls, six in a room, are better off than 
our solitary woman, for they are sure of their 
five dollars a week through the season, and 
roof and bed are theirs at least three months 
ahead. She is nearly out of money and 
has no work. Every day she asks herself 
how much longer she can be sure of the 
roof over her head, and the chance of a de
cent bed at night.............Many times she has 
come so close to exhaustion before a little 
piece of work fell in her way, and put the 
evil day off, a while longer. M hat Is the ont- 
lookforher?

THE WOMAN WITHOUT RESOURCES AND 
WITHOUT WORK—

Why complete the useless sentence, which 
conveys a picture so pathetic and miserable? 
‘Who would know the sorrows of the human 
race,” says Victor Hugo, ‘ must know the sor-

homestead. Brothers and sisters have mar
ried and moved away; she has kept house for 
the old folks, ruled and lived comfortably. 
But the parents die, the property is divided, 
and at forced sale, brings her a share whieh 
will give her perhaps a hundred dollars a 

| year. The brothers and sisters have growing 
daughters,enough for help,and don’t want her. 

' Sheean’t live on one hundred dollars a year, 
and she must look for work. Or the pastor of
one of the small city or country churches dies, 
leaving just what a man can save from five 

i hundred and seventy-five' dollars a year with 
six children. His daughters must find work „ . .

I to keep the younget ones and their mother, white banner which she bore aloft into battle wers; - I1V1UK - 
I Here again is a woman whose father lost his for her country and king gleams across the God there?” “ Yes 

property and his mind together just as she .blood-blushing years, an emblem of her spot-1 — -
' was out of her teens, and she has kept the less soul and its triumph over all selfful 
। family through sickness and bad seasons thoughts and aims.

since. Here is a prize scholar from one of ,ulluul,- vuitswi umi
! the best public schools of Boston; her young the powers above for certain limited work, statement and Question a*gain repeated’, fin 
। husband left his business, stricken with par-, and had it not open for mortal interference | anv answered bv a “ Yes’’ The little one 
alysit from close desk work, and she has kept and dictation, her tragic death need not have f put the ear piece back on its hook clambered

I the little home by her swift, clear hand-writ- +- „—:.. । - .
, ing, as a copyist for years. Well kept, well every ;
taught women find themselves in the changes ; for his kind, and almost cause a loss of faith J .„„.,. x„v UIt„, Itu. !jail ilt. ,U1.

I of a few weeks brought face to face with the in God and the angels. Justice and right I ej 0* began to" mend that dav and ’ot w«« 
; necessity of earning the next week’s morsel seem so strangely set at naught sometimes j - -Elmira Free Press.
I before thev ean have it to eat. They must in this world! _ _ , ___L_1_______ _
I walk and ask and wait before thev ean get' After she had seen visions and heard voices ---- ----------------------------------
‘work. The world is before them like a blank calling her to go forth and deliver France, in Ladies and all sufferers from neuralgia.;’Ion'’ft:r-^ *» :^u to a it 

brick wall, which they must climb somehow obeyance thereto she left her home and loved I hysteria, and all kindred complaints, will family, ^lio had been benefited by its i

parents to do the work assigned her. She find without a rival Brown’s Iron Bitters, 
donned male attire, seized sword and banner, 
threw herself boldly into Orleans, quicklv

influential friends, who tries to find a push t 
tion to teach? Ask the first teacher you meet; 
how many competent persons are waiting for i 
her place if she breaks down. ’

“ Would she go into a store as a clerk? The 
same firm whieh sent its employes abroad 
for a summer holiday at its own expense, dis-1 
charged one hundred of them before Christ
mas on account of the dull season. Would I 
she be a seamstress? Ready made under
wear and cloaks have lessened the demand for 
such help, and women have walked and wait
ed until their eyes failed, looking for places 
to sew. Kitchen helps and housekeepers? 
These are in demand, but how is No. 1322 Col
umbus Avenue to know that * A. B.C.’ who.ad- 
ver tises with the last dollar but one in the Her
ald, is the help she wants?.... An overworked 
compiler wants a clever copyist fora fort
night, if he could lay his hands on one at a 
day’s notice. Two of the girls at a fancy 
store are sick, and the manager at his wit’s 
end to supply their places. Miss Charity, on 
Chestnut street, whose eyes are weak, wants 
a woman to come and mend her silk stock
ings nicely, and the dressmaker wants half- 
a-dozen girls suddenly. Scores of such tran
sient wants exist, it there could be some j 
prompt way of bringing the wants and work
ers together. The most pitiable part of this 
whole business of supplying the destitute is 
that somewhere, probably in the next street, 
somebody needs that very woman, if we were 
only omniscient, to know it.

TRUE HELP. ■ I
“ One modest society in Boston has under

taken the task of bringing the women who 
need employment and employers who need 
the women together in some systematic 
fashion, with what success let one month 
this winter show. The plan is very simple. 
Women of the better sort wanting employ
ment of any grade above the cook and gener
al housework service of the intelligence office • 
have their names, demands and references 
entered on the books, and employers wanting 
help of any sort, from the nursery to the 
school room or the shop, enter their applica
tions on another register. Experienced scru
tiny decides what parties are likely to suit 
each other, and interviews are arranged. In 
December forty women found homes and em
ployment this way, at an expense of about 
twelve dollars to the society, which may be 
mentioned as an example of much good done 
with a little money. If a young, partially 
known organization of gentlewomen can res- 
Bne forty women a month from anxiety and 
want, and put them in families where they 
are a godsend, what cannot be done when 
the principle of conscientious intelligence 
is more widely applied, especially when join
ed, as it is here, with earnest effort to impart 
the idea of faithfulness, efficiency and good 
sense into the relations of employers and em
ployed?

“Those acquainted with the workings ofthe 
the Women’s' Educational and Industrial 
Union of Boston, will recognize it at once in 
the above touches. I name it here as the best 
model we have of modest, intelligent, effec
tive Help for women of different classes. It 
does not improve on other organizations so 
much in its plan as in its workings—in the 
simple tact that what similar women’s socie
ties design, propose, and attempt, it does with 
admirable economy of means to the end. It 
is simply personal efficiency carried into the 
interests and affairs of those needing such 
help. For women as a class are not so much 
in want of money as this help which money 
cannot buy, of sagacity, sympathy and force 
laid out in their behalf, at the right point, 
to the best purpose. They need—what do 
they not need of all that makes life tolerable 
or desirable? The question has been sounded 
and stirred till we are tired of the sound of 
it, but till it ik answered it will give us no 
rest. Let ns look into it again with fresh 
insight, and see what is really needed, and 
what we can do.”

[ill books noticed under this head, are for sale at, or A mother living not verv far from the post i

can be ordered through, the office of the Relioio-phiu* । office in this city, tired with watching over I ofs.24 fte street, ijim, mik.
sorfficALJouBKAs.! a sick baby, came down stairs for a moment 88^--

, •*&« Other day for a f«W seconds’ rest. She “Wli^ to the army, at fee bates «
JOAN OF ARC: A Narrative Poem in Four Books, I heard the voice of her little four-vear old izirl Iby George H. Calvert Published by Lee and I |n the hall by herself and curious to know 1 ’ “ “get“ns o^ara-i-fence ana was moiy irjurai ami

More than four and a half centuries ago, 
in Domremy, France, a wonderful inspira
tional clairvoyant and clairaudient medium 
was born, whose splendid but sad career lias 
moved the pens of many delineators and 
thrilled with sympathy numberless hearts.

The story of her brief but grand life never 
grows wearisome, if oft repeated, and the

heaven-directed young medium had the Dau
phin crowned at Rheims!

This accomplished, the voices were heard 
no more. She declared her work done, and 
asked to go humbly home to her parents.

Then it was mortal selfishness asserted it- , --------- -------------
self in the person of the king. She had done ; zeriand revivalists, in no way connected witli' 
sueh effective, work she must work onfor him. !!ie salvation army have been victims of sim-: 
But the visionsand the voices came not; a war outrages, 
dread foreboding shadowed her—she could 
not see her way.__Golden Medical Discovery1

She was wounded at Puris, and after much ! has been used with signal success in con- 
sumption of the lungs, ’consumptive night- - w-s-csgcod. 
sweats, spitting of blood, shortness of breath, 
weak lungs, coughs, bronchitis, and kindred 
affections of throat and chest. Sold bv drug- = 
gists. ‘ ’In the lovely month of May, 1131, a year 

after her capture, she was with great indig
nity and cruelty, burned at the stake in the 
city of Rouen. "Her embodied life on earth 
lasted only 19 years. But God does not write 
Finis over" suefi graves.

••Great Joan nt first was only gesi: 
Site gave kei^lt she gave Iki-tear-. 

To ftfeilcs! f:lu-.£<o, and did bierd 
S:> young, co Franca's deepening fens.

That wild blab fed their, freia her kawte 
Was token cf her innocence.

Needed, ere heaven its eSafe emiinunCs
Wil! lay upon the inner sens'1.

Swav oft Is lent to men of guilt, 
But guilt heaps no creative gains;

The fast foundations aye are built 
By Alfreds and by Charlemagnes,”

•Tn thicker throng than brain ean breed.
'Twist heaven and earth the unbodied ply, 

And viewless, soundless to tiie unfreed. 
They Hash and hymn to the inner eye.

“When first foresowing ravisheth
The vision of elected seers.

Thev trembling hope, as when through death 
Man onwarlglldes to higher spheres.”

overpowered, that—
•‘At first she fell upon the ground 

Bewildered, bathed In timorous tears.
But gradually the holy fire sublimed I 

life until the
••mpraetked maid, unventuringdove, 

She pitched her flight with eagle’s wing.”

She sent word by Capatin Baudricour 
the king:

"X am commissioned by our Lord 
France and the king and crown to save."

“Prizing the pomp as’t should be prized.
Erect, unblenchlng. angel-led,

She walked right to the king disguised, 
And bent her knee and bowed her head.”

His Instrument to have tfe crowned at 
Rhelms!” S

“Theunonlnted king drew lif* aside 
Anil lowly speaking trotheJnatd, 

His brow upheaval with wilef, wide
At what the whispering dhan said.

A seeptered secret, pale with doubt, 
Had harrowed long the royal breast;

The unwonted torment she spake out 
And put the rankling doubt to rest!”

A moment after he was drained. She had 
proved herself inspired. The king decreed 
her captain o’er his men of arms.

"Good steed and armor they bestowed, 
A sword and spurs and troopers gear, 

And she, who horse had ne’er bestrode, 
Rode like a captain cavalier. ”

’ •Nor English, nor Burgundian swords, 
Nor fraudful Frankish ambuscades

Could compass her: she cleared the fords ' 
And fens and breaksand scowling glades.”

If her comrades grew discouraged and more 
fearful she was a sorceress, she bade them:

“Be of good heart anil cheer! .
Our guides are Mends in Paradise.”

The pages of Mr. Calvert’s book are so rich 
in spiritual thought and beautiful expression 
of it, we can scarcely forbare to quote at 
greater length. Whether he classes himself 
among Spiritualists, or calls his heroine a 
“medium,” we know not. He certainly views 
his subject from a high altitude, and if he 
had written for the express purpose of pleas
ing the taste of Spiritualists, he could not 
have done more satisfactory work. The poem 
should have a sale among them.

Emma Tuttle.

to whom she was talking, stopped a moment ISeK & '’^ ^ aScr *t5mo 1W3 “‘^ "p ilJ CM»Ma’*s 
at the half-open door. She saw the little at:<iap‘JliCx:miHatlonStw*sfc^^^^
thing had pulled a chair up in front of the i h;(rt:inSiny kl-lneysswtea^ t fcwe .suffered
telephone, and stood upon it, with the piece ! tlie most exenielatiiiff pain since, ana csjH cb*a’’> no K’(et 

?ste  ̂ 1 *a”

in no playful mood, and this was the conver- ’ 71Jil L ”',J‘!S a'‘p w“rJ 1 'fa'' J!' ja;®-;1!lCj toure 

sation the mother heard, while the tears stood i K'us’-'HKi& ^y. 1 parenaseu several temas atone ctraf 

thick in her eyes, the little one carrying on ? '*•“" si^-5 J-> l>“:!. »»s i-TKan tou»it a» airwtei, am oui 
both sides as though she was repeating ans- 

i wers: “ Hello!” “ Well, who’s there?” “ Is

F Farmington, III.—Dr. M. T. Gamble says: 
“ I prescribe Brown’s Iron Bitters in mv prac
tice and it gives satisfaction.

Fort Stevenson,DakotaTer.—Rev. James 
McCarty says: “Brown’s Iron Bitters cured 
me of severe dyspepsia.”

“Yes,” remarked Mrs. Poormouth, “we;- 
have been going from bud to worse, and we 
would probably have been in the almshouse 
long ago only we hadn’t the money te buv 
silk dresses for myself and the girls. and you 
know we shouldn’t want to be looked down 
upon by the rest of the paupers.—Boston 
Transcript.

Aesthetics is the science of the beautiful. 
The meed of merit for promoting personal 
aesthetics is line to J. C. Ayer & Co., whose 
incomparable Hair Vigor is a universal beau- 
tifier of the hair. Harmless, effective, agreea
ble, it lias taken rank among tlie imiispen-a- - 
file articles of the toilet. To scanty locks it 
gives Inxurianeeiiimi withered 
with the hue of youth.
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EPPS’S COCOA
BREAKFAST.

“ Men must work and women weep, 
So runs the world away!”

But they need not weep so much if they use 
Dr.Pierce’s “Favorite Prescription,” which 
cures all the painful maladies peculiar to 
women. Sold by druggists.

Charles Dickens and Hr. Heaphy.
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mcfi(Ow7mcExcEs.
The Negro ami White Girl—Haiitsman 

ami Squirrel.

Tiie wonderful potency of psychological 
influence is manifested in a great variety of 
ways, and in a manner sometimes that proves 
disastrous to the subject, A ease in point 
lately occurred at Ellettsville, Ind. As relat
ed in a special despatch to the Chicago Tri
bune, the inhabitants there were greatly ex
cited over the mysterious disappearance of 
Miss Ida Shook, one of the first young ladies 
of the place, who left on a night train for un
known parts. It is stated that during the 
last year she has been corresponding with a 
negro. The facts alleged are that over a year 
ago a troupe of colored singers, known as the 
“Wilberforce Concert Singers,” visited El
lettsville and gave an entertainment. Among 
the audience was this girl. During the sing
ing she engaged in a flirtation with this 
negro, who was performing, and at the 
close of the entertainment gave an excuse to 
get away from her lady companion, met him 
at the door, and he accompanied her home. 
Her parents found it out the next morning 
and severely upbraided her. She repented 
and the matter was thought to be all over 
until several months later, when a letter was 
found that evidenced that she was dead in 
love with the negro. Her father took her to 
task, and forbade the Postmaster giving her 
her mail, and soon all was forgotten. The 
other night she wanted to goto a social, 
when the parents for sufficient reasons re
fused. She became very indignant, saying 
that she would go, and went'up-stairs, cut 
off her hair, dressed, and went to the social, 
where she met other lady friends, and told 
them she was expecting a lady acquaintance 
on the train. They all went to the depot at 
a late hour. The train pulled in, only halt
ing, when, without a word, she stepped on a 
car and was gone. The parents were imme
diately informed. The telegraph was used, 
but without result. It now turns out that 
she has been receiving letters weekly through 
another girl’s namp. It is feared by some 
that she has gone to an out-of-the-way place 
and married the negro.‘She took with her $16 
and a gold watch. Heretofore she has had 
high standing, and, owing to her fine looks, 
has been the acknowledged belle of the town. 
The parents are almost heartbroken.

Whether she married the colored man or 
not, the incident vividly illustrates the po
tency of psychological- influence, and shows 
how one person can completely subdue an
other, and this even involuntarily and uncon
sciously. Here was a dusky son of Africa, gift
ed, perhaps, in music, and this young lady was 
eharmed therewith—her nature responded to 
his voice, her soul was thrilled with the 
pathos and melody of the tunes he sang, and 
she imagined that the sensations imparted 
to her constituted what is generally termed 
love! Without understanding the peculiar 
nature of the impulses aroused by this color
ed concert singer, and imagining that she 
sincerely loved him, in spite of the intense 
opposition of her parents, she engaged in a 
clandestine correspondence, and as the report 
says, finally left her pleasant home with the 
intention of marrying him. If she does that 
she will learn when it is too late that to have 
her soul thrilled by the melody of a sweet 
tune, does not constitute love, and that she 
has wedded a man who can not, outside of 
music, respond to a siugle aspiration of her 
nature, the union resulting as a natural con
sequence iu misery to both.

It doesnot seem in accordance with na
ture, that a refined, sensitive, intelligent 
young white woman should sincerely love a 
negro; and as the progeny of such unions 
have, less tenacity of life than either of their 
parents, it is wise that rigid laws have been 
enacted against such intermarriages in some 
of the States. Had the parents fully under
stood the power of music and the subtle 
laws governing psychologic control, they 
might have adopted measures tliat would 
have prevented the disastrous Jesuits. This 
strange influence of music -extends to ani
mals, as is illustrated in numerous well au
thenticated incidents. It is related by a 
huntsman in Forest and Stream, that on one 
occasion while in the forest, he discovered in 
an oak tree a few yards away a red squirrel 
lying on a limb. Relinquishing the design 
to shoot it, he decided to give it a little 
pleasure if he could; so he commen^d to 
whistle the air of that once popular ditty, “I 
Love Thee, Sweet Norah O’Niel.” In a twink
ling the squirrel was up on its hind legs, its 
tail over its back, its head cocked to one 
side, listening. A moment of irresolution, 
and then it scampered down the trunk of 
the tree to the ground and started toward the 
singer; it came a few yards, stopped, sat up 
on end and listened again; after waiting a 
moment the little beauty came on, jumped 
up on the pile of rails, ran along within four 
feet of him, halted, went on end again, made 
an umbrella of its tail, tipped its head to 
one side, looked at him with all the gravity 
of a justice of the peace at his first trial, and 
yet if ever a creature’s eyes beamed with 
pleasure it did.

The huntsman did not move, but after a 
little while he abruptly changed the tune to 
the “Sweet By and By.” Chut! Why, with 
the first note of the different tune away went 
the squirrel. The singer did not move, only 
he shook with suppressed laughter, and as 
well as he could, kept on whistling. In a 
minute or two back came the squirrel, going 
tlirough all the manoeuvres of its first ap
proach, and once more took a seat before him 
on the rails. He watched it and actually 
thought it was trying to pucker up its 
mouth and whistle; Once again he changed 
the tune, this time to “Yankee Doodle," and, 
as before, with the first note of change, away 
scampered the squirrel. Unable to control 
his risibilities any longer, he laughed aloud, 
and after that he couldn’t call his little 
friend to him.

Undoubtedly Miss Shook was charmed, fas
cinated or psychologized, like the squirrel, 
and vainly imagining that the sensation 
produced was love, she desired to throw her
self into the arms of this—perhaps—worth
less concert-singer. Parents should teach 
their children that when they select a part
ner for life, they must respond to each other 
on different planes—not on one exclusively 

and that a love of music only, as presented 
by one, does not constitute a complete soul 
attraction. When an accomplished white 
woman thinks she loves a burly negro, from 
the very nature of things she is laboring 
under a serious hallucination, which, how
ever, may be difficult to remove. Indeed, the 
psychological delusion can only be dissipat
ed by other psychological impressions; rea
son at such times is wholly in abeyance in 
the minds of the subjects, and they must be 
treated with care. Every person who has of 
expects to have children, should study the 
laws of psychology, and thus be enabled not 
only to intelligently guard their children 
from danger, but to assist them by the exer
cise of this power to greater perfection, 
physically, intellectually and spiritually. -

Theological Opinions and Articles of Faith.

The New York Sun states that about two 
months ago the Rev. Dr. R. H. Me Kim rector 
of Holy Trinity Church in Harlem, N. Y., and 
one of the three prosecutors of the cha-gesof 
heresy against the Rev. R. Heber Newton 
was nominated by the Rev. J. D. Powell at 
the Council of the. Diocese of Virginia for As
sistant Bishop of Virginia. Members of the 
Council at once objected to the nomination, 
on the ground that Dr. Me Kim was reputed 
to be a believer in the annihilation instead 
of the everlasting damnation of the wicked. 
Dr. A. M. Randolph was elected Assistant- 
Bishop.

“My position has been misunderstood and 
misrepresented,” Dr. Me Kim said when in
terviewed in regard to the matter. “I have 
no further statements to make at present. An 
article of faith and a theological opinion are 
separate and distinct things. A theological 
opinion is an idea a man holds personally as 
an individual, and does not necessarily enter 
at all into his teachings, which are based on 
the articles of faith.” Verily, how muddled 
the theological world is.

Salvationists in Switzerland.

The agitation against the Salvation Army 
in Neuchatel, Switzerland, is assuming for
midable dimensions, and the peace of the 
town is seriously threatened. The Salvation
ists are stoned as they pass through the streets, 
and a short time ago the windows of a house 
in which they had assembled were broken. At 
a public meeting held lately resolutions were 
passed denouncing the army as a nuisance 
and calling on the authorities to expel for
eign Salvationists from the canton. The con
ductors of two newspapers which have pro
tested against the intolerance and violence 
of a section of the population have received 
threatening letters, aud unless the local 
Government takes prompt measures for the 
preservation of order scenes as disgraceful as 
those which recently occurred at Geneva are 
likely to ensue.

The Unitarian Output - Samples.

Our Unitarian friends have had a most 
profitableand encouraging Anniversary Week 
both in Chicago and Boston. Listening to 
the speakers or reading their.earnest words, 
we have been struck by the similarity of the 
ideas with the best Spiritualist thought; and 
this has caused us to wonder what, if any
thing, there is to prevent a closer sympathy, 
a deeper bond of brotherhood and an active co
operation between Unitarians and Spiritual
ists. A vast majority of Spiritualists are 
Unitarians after a fashion, and a goodly 
number of Unitarians are Spiritualists. Mr. 
Wade, of Cleveland, who is well known as an 
earnest Spiritualist and a generous friend to 
mediums, is to give a munificent sum to found 
a school at Cleveland, which, while it shall 
be-unsectarian, is to be under the auspices of 
the Unitarians. This is one step toward a 
closer union.

From our able contemporary. The Christian 
Register, we cull a few extracts from the Bos
ton speeches to show the general trend of 
sentiment among representative Unitarians. 
Ex-Gov. John D. Long in the course of his 
speech said:

....“The religions principle, the craving 
and hungering for spiritual life, the con
sciousness of immortal and divine relation
ships, are none the less real to us because we 
cannot define and formulate them. They 
are eternal in the heart of man, and are in- 

. deed—let us acknowledge it—the common 
theology of the whole human race. It is 
only the form of statement, the expression of 
the aspiration for spiritual realities, that 
shifts: and even this shifting is along the 
constantly advancing line of progress; so 
that, although the different denominations 
seem to preserve the same relative distances, 
they are really all moving forward, just as 
stones in the glacier keep their intervals 
while descending from the cold heights to 
fertile valleys, where the waters run, and 
flowers respond to the sunshine, and men live 
happy lives.”....

The subject of organization is still a moot 
question among Spiritualists; some oppose it, 
others are earnestly in favor of it, and still 
others, a vast number, would favor it if their 
minds could be divested of the fear that they 
are to be bound and fettered in some way by 
organization. There is constant talk by Spir
itualist lecturers and writers of the leaven
ing influence of Spiritualism; and on this 
point we quote from the eloquent preacher, 
M. J. Savage, whose name has of late been 
made familiar to the Journal’s readers:

... .“There has been a great deal of talk in 
the past about the leavening influence of 
Unitarianism on other bodies in Christen
dom. I do not believe that^ve can rest con
tented with the accomplishment of anything 
so small as that. Not by any means that this 
is unimportant. We have reached great re
sults in this direction, and our work is not 
yet done; but there is something more than 
this playing the part of leaven, for the ortho
dox bodies in this country and of Europe are 
beginning to be so thoroughly leavened with 
nobler, higher, sweeter, more humane ideas, 
that we shall speedily find our occupation in 
this direction gone. Neither is it enough to 
satisfy my ambition as a Unitarian to feel 
that I can merely do something toward knock
ing off the sharp corners of the old faiths. Is 
there not something grand, something dis
tinct and definite, that we may place before 
us as a goal toward which we may strive'?”...

Substitute the words Spiritualism and Spir
itualist, for Uditarianism and Unitarian in 
this, and it might have been said word for 
word by Stebbins, Watson, Spinney and hun
dreds of Spiritualists. But without some 
standard, without organization, the “leaven” 
is all that can be hoped for.

A little further on Mr. Savage said:
“Let it be out work then, among otherthings 

to teach the principle and to illustrate the 
fact that men can be devout, religious, wor
shipful, devoted in the highest and truest 
sense, and at the same time be utterly free 
intellectually. Let us prove to the world 
that we can be religious, and still listen to 
the last message that comes to ns by way of 
the spectroscope from the stars. Let us show 
that we can be devoutly and humbly relig
ious, and yet not fear the latest and extrem- 
est criticism from Germany or from any 
other part of the world, that we dare to face 
the last and profoundest results of scientific 
research.” °

At this point he would have done well to 
have commended tohis intelligent and liber
al minded hearers, the importance of a study 
of the phenomena of Spiritualism, in the hope 
that therein Unitarians as a body might find 
conclusive evidence of the continuity of life; 
thus adding to Unitarianism the one import
ant thing it now lacks. With this it could 
warm the hearts of men, kindle their enthu
siasm and accomplish for his church much 
that Mr. Savage asks for. But while himself 
greatly interested he evidently hardly 
thought it discreet to speak more broadly 
than he did; we don’t propose to find fault; 
he did well as far as he went.

But here is something from the same speech 
which, while it has been said in substance a 
thousand times over in the Journal, we are 
glad to quote and wish it could be burned into 
the soul of every Spiritualist. The Journal’s 
constituency does not need the lesson so much 
as another class who^o to make up the body.

“We cannot undertake to save men from 
the wrath of God by any process or methods 
of the old salvation, and it seems to me the 
sooner we clear our language, our ritual, our 
forms from the underlying implication that 
this is the work in which we are engaged, 
the sooner we shall come to the conscious
ness of our position and work, and the soon
er we shall be understood by those about 
us. Instead of- trying to save men’s souls 
in the next world, I take it that we care 
chiefly to teach the men of this world that 
they have souls that are worth saving. The 
one thing in which we ought to be engaged 
as liberal churches is the building of man
hood. The grandest thing I know of in 
this world, or any other, is a noble, true, 
rounded, complete man. Man rightly con- 
eeived in every part of his being is religious, 
and to serve him in any part of his being is 
religious work. If we can make a man 
healthy in body, saue in mind; if we can 
give him mental training, so that he shall 
know the truth and obey it; if we can make

him clean and pure in heart, so that he shall 
love that which is true and beautiful and 
good; if we can interest this man in Ids 
surroundings, in the family, in society, In 
the political life of the world, so that he 
shall be clean and sweet and true in these 
relations, then we have done the grandest 
work that it is possible to imagine. Such a 
man, let us say it reverently, God himself 
cannot afford to lose.
“It is not our business then to mourn for anv 

Eden of the past. We propose rather to ere'- 
ate an Eden here on earth. Let others 
dream of a heaven beyond the skies. We 
will enter it by and by, I trust, when the 
time has come, but let us seek to make a 
heaven here out of complete and noble and 
true-hearted men; and let us remember 
that we shall get into no better heaven than 
that which we make in our own hearts and 
lives.”

0. B. Frothingham, who has for many years 
been rated as a free-religionist—whatever 
that is—rather than classed with the Unita
rians, made a speech, and his appearance was 
greeted with enthusiastic applause. In in
troducing Mr. Frothingham, Oliver Wendell 
Holmes said: “We have with us a profound 
thinker aud a brilliant writer, who comes 
among us for a period of rest after a long 
and arduous conflict. He comes in peace. 
He does not bring a sword, anil he has no 
need of a shield..” Mr. Frothingham said:

“Though not an old man, I have my mem
ories; and I think of the time when I came 
forward full of enthusiasm and courage and 
hope, looking to the future of this denomina
tion.. ... And now, sir, as I look back, I look 
back upon times, of conflict and distrust, di
vision and dissension and suspicion. They 
.are all gone. The time has gone by when 
anybody need dissent or take' a new depar- 
ture.-or come out from this body. [Applause.] 
In those times, when there were two wings— 
Dr. Bellows said that every flying body must 
have two wings, one right and the other left— 
the unfortunate thing was that the wings 
did not beat the same air, and the bird did 
not make for the light. The wings wrought 
in different directions. One wanted the bird 
to go up, the other wanted it to go down, 
One wanted it to go to the right, the other 
wanted it to go the left. One wanted it to 
keep straight on; and the other wanted it to 
stay stilt. And the poor bird almost died 
with the exercise. [Laughter.] Now, both 
wings beat the same air, bear up the same 
bird, and carry it forward to greater glory. 
[Applause.] The faith remains the same, but 
the belief has altered. The idols have been 
changed into ideals, and we all worship 
ideals. The symbols are the same, but they 
are symbols now, not dogmas; and those 
symbols are loaded by the j’oung men, and 
the old men* too, with knowledge and truth 
and meaning that looks forward to larger 
developments of truth.”....

GENERAL NOTES.
Notices of Meetings, movements of Lecturers and 

Mediums, and other Items of Interest, for this column 
are solicited, but as the paper goes to press Tuesday 
a, m„ such notices must reaehthis officeonMonday,

Lyman C. Howe has been lecturing at Bol
ivar, N.Y.

J. Frank Baxter lectures, June 17th, in Ly
ceum Hall, Freeville, N. Y.

Jennie B. Hagan will lecture at West Ran
dolph, Vt., June 17th.

Mr. Fred. A. Heath will be at North Scitu
ate,'Mass., June 16th and 17th.

E. M. Davis will answer calls to lecture. 
Address him at Indianola, la.

Mrs, Hattie W. Hildreth, 12 Linwood Place,. 
Worcester, Mass., will answer calls for lectur
ers. ■

Hon. Warren Chase lectures at Cerry, Penn.. 
June 17th, and in Ellicottville. N. Y., June 
21th.

W. J. Colville writes that he will sail for 
England Wednesday, the 20th, in the Cunard 
steamer, Scythia,

J. G. Jackson and wife, of Delaware, are 
spending the summer with their son at Fort 
Wayne, Ind.

0. W. Barnard, of Manteno, Ill., whose 
poems have often appeared in the Journal. 
was in Chicago last week.

Mr. R. S. Simpson, formerly of this city, is 
now located at Hope, North Dakota, and is 
editor of Tke Hope Pioneer, an excellent 
paper.

A Syracuse Correspondent has our thanks 
for newspapers and information sent at dif
ferent times. He will please keep up the 
practice. *

General Sheridan is to describe in the July 
number of the North America n Review the 
part he took in compelling the surrender of 
General Lee.

G, H. Brooks has been lecturing at Joplin, 
Mo., and Columbus, Kansas. He goes from 
Columbus to Oswego, Kansas. He has an
other engagement also at Joplin.

On decoration day, at Kansas City, Mo., Dr. 
E. G. Granville was Grand Marshal. Dr, Josh
ua Thorn, was orator of the day. Both are 
well known Spiritualists.

Advices received from Sierra Leone under 
date of May 24th, state that fifty persons had 
recently been roasted alive for witchcraft in 
the Sherbro district.

By reading an article on onr sixth page 
this week, you can learn something of the 
doings of A. B French. There are other fields 
for him to explore besides those presented by 
Spiritualism.

The annual election of officers of the Wo
man’s Christian Association of Memphis?, 
Tenn., took place Monday, May 2Fth, and re
sulted iu the selection of Mrs. Samuel Watson 
as president.

Dr. W. J. Atkinson, a prominent Spiritual
ist, residing at Moniteau, Mo., succeeded in 
cutting a tumor from the mouth of Wiley S. 
Robertson, after he had been given up by 
prominent physicians of St. Louis. He is now 
getting well.

W. Harry Powell spent several days in 
Chicago last week. He is engaged in differ
ent places in Indiana for the next few weeks, 
when he will return East. He tells us he in
tends to locate in Chicago next fall, for sev
eral months.

“A Study of Sea-sickness,” which is said 
to be an original and scientific explanation 
of the malady, will appear in the “ Open Let
ters” of the July Century. The writer, Dr. 
George T. Stevens, will give simple directions 
for overcoming the causes of illness, or at 
least lessening their effects.

The wife of Gen. Absalom Baird of the ar
my, who was buried at Rock Creek cemetery, 
near Washington, recently, was a niece of 
Gerritt Smith of New York- For two years 
she has been blind. The plate upon her cof
fin bore this inscription: “Whereas I was 
blind, now I see.”

George W. Cable will conclude in the July 
Century his series of illustrated papers de
scriptive of the Creoles and their Crescent 
City. “ Flood and plague in New Orleans ” 
is the title of the paper, which deals with the 
sufferings of the Creoles from the Mississip
pi’s overflow and from yellow fever and chol
era. ' ■ ■

The first instance in which physicians are 
mentioned in the Bible is 2 Chron. xvi.: 12, 
and this instance is by no means flattering 
to the profession: “ And Asa, in the thirty- 
ninthyearof his reign, was diseased in his 
feet until the disease’was exceedingly great, 
yet in his disease he sought not the Lord,, but 
the physicians. And Asa slept with his fath
ers.” .

The skill of the Chinese in dwarfing plants 
as well as ladies’ pedal extremities is well 
known.,. It is stated in a recent work on Chi
na that the ladies of the “upper ten” in the 
Celestial Empire, wear in their bosoms little 
fir trees, which by a carefully adjusted sys
tem of starvation have been reduced to the 
size of button-hole flowers. These remain 
fresh and evergreen in their dwarf state for 
a number of years, and are regarded as sym
bols of the perpetuity of love, to express 
which they are used by ladies of the highest 
rank.

J. M. Comings of Brooklyn, N. L, writes: 
“ We have had Mrs. Maud E. Lord with us here 
in Brooklyn,and she has addressed full houses 
and given some of the most remarkable and 
undoubted teste. Her seances have excited 
quite a revival in orthodox Brooklyn, and 
many have received the most convincing 
tests of the presence of friends from the oth
er world. Mrs, Lillie supplies the rostrum 
of the Church of the New Dispensation, and 
Mrs. Hyzer that of the Conservatory of Music, 
for June. So the work goes on. I am still 
pleased with the Journal and its contribu
tors. God bless you in your efforts.”

The “Eagle” on a Future Life*.

In the Brooklyn Eagle for May 30th ap
peared an editorial under the title of “Deco
ration Day,” which is indicative of the grow
ing sentiment outside of strictly Spiritualist 
ranks. Apparently it was written by a Spir
itualist, and the last four lines thrown in as 
varnish to make the article palatable to the 
materialists and agnostics. We quote the 
greater portion of it as follows:

... .Rightly interpreted indeed the best re
ligions are those that appeal most amiably 
and harmonize most intimately with our 
best natural affections. Some crabbed the
ologians have made this excellence a ground 
of objection to the divinity inherent in noble 
forms of faith, as if to say that an act of 
faith or worship is natural were equiva
lent to proving that it is not divine. On 
the contrary no religion can be true for 
us which is not accordant with onr na are 
at its best estate. Some of the most beau
tiful consolations of Christianity are those 
that assure us that our departed friends have 
still a hidden life, that though separated 
they are not wholly lost to us, but that we 
shall meet them again, if we are worthy of 
reunion, some Summer morning in the heav
enly land. Moreover, to those whose spir
itual vision is not impaired by the world of 
sense and appetite, thebeloved dead are near 
to us even in our homes, both while we sleep 
and when we wake. Who ever forgets the 
voice of a much loved companion'? It comes 
to us beneath our windows and about our 
way as the familiar strain is said to have 
awakened Richard Coeur de Lion in his for
eign prison. Confessing ourselves strangers 
hastening to the same terminus which they 
have reached, it is surely a true imagination 
which hears their voices, and a real presence 
which makes the vision of them at times so 
clear. Even if we be agnostics or Sadducees 
and “say that there is no resurrection* neith
er angel nor spirit,” yet our own life, wheth
er it be brief or full orbed, is something, if 
not everything to us. How large a room in 
this our house of life is tenanted by the 
dead. The father with the kindly voice, the 
mother with the patient face are there. The 
children -whose gambols came through ill- 
ness to a sudden, close still sport and sing 
and caress us in the chambers of memory. It 
surely is not nonsense, when we think of 
battles and of sudden death, of the husband 
or the brother lying dead upon the battle
field, of the loved ones dearer than our own 
life, and that were the sweetest part of our 
life, that were snatched ruthlessly away, to 
believe with Paul that the last war which 
humanity shall wage shall be against the 
grave and that “the last enemy that shall be 
destroyed is death.”.. ..

A vision, real as that of the old patriarch, 
comes to us and assures us that our child is 
yet alive and that all is well with him. Ter
rible as is the cup Of death it holds the sacra
mental wine of immort Jity, Our best affec
tions are not quickened except we die. In the 
spirit land Lear will recognize Cordelia and 
Augustine will honor Ambrose, Damon will 
grasp the hand of Pythias and Plato see his 
master Socrates beyond a peradventure. There 
will be no mistaken identity, no false.claim
ants, in the world where death is swallowed 
up in victory. That is, if there be any fu
ture, any immortality and the longings of 
the human heart and the teachings of relig
ion be not all a dream. ■

JUark the Paper!—We are under constant 
obligations to friends all over the world, for 
newspapers containing articles of interest to 
the Journal. Even when we do not repub
lish them, they are useful and are filed away 
and carefully saved. The point of special 
attention in this item, however, is to ask our 
friends to be particular and always plainly 
mark the article they desire to call to our 
notice; otherwise in the multitude of,papers, 
we are quite likely to overlook it.
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Jessee H. Butler has removed from Los 
Angeles, Cal., to Quincy. Ill,, and associated 
W. A. Post with him in publishing a “Busi
ness Review and Directory.” Air. Butler pro
poses to publish his lecture on California, 
whieh will be of especial interest to those in-; 
tending to visit or emigrate to that State. • 
Price 10 cents. i

The medium’s meeting at the West End | 
Opera House, -133 West Madison Street grows 

with great pomp, the procession being graced i in interest each Sunday, it is said. Mrs. 
by the President and his Cabinet, the Judges ’ Bromwell on last Sunday gave several fine j

The Daily News of London, England, gives 
a detailed account of the death of a child, 
that was hastened, it is claimed, by vaccina
tion. There is a growing opposition to vac
cination in England, an “Inter-National An- 
ti-Vaecination League having been formed.

The remains of John Howard Payne, the 
putative author of “Home, Sweet Home,” were 
consigned to their final resting-place in Oak 
Hill Cemetery, Washington, last Saturday,

of the Supreme Court, and a number of Con
gressmen. The day was the ninety-second 
anniversary of the song-writer’s birth.

In another column we give the advertise
ment of tiie American Health Company,, con
ducted by Dr. E. I'. Babbitt, author of vari
ous works well-known to our readers His 
company is manufacturing healing instru
ments which combine heat, light, color, steam 
and electricity, and Judge Clinton of Council 
Bluffs, Iowa, who has tested them, believes 
that “they are to work a decided revolution 
in the healing art.”

tests, indicating marked spiritual powers, so i 
say those in attendance. Mrs. Potter also J 
assisted with tests. Short speeches by differ- * 
ent ones in the audience- are a part of the 
programme.

Fred Alles of the Pontiac (HL.) Sentinel, 
dropped down in the Journal office last week I 
redolent with the perfumes of rare flowers 
and exhilarated by a skinfull of ozone, all the 
result of three weeks stay in California. He 
informs us that he shall engage quite exten
sively in orange and grape growing in that 
country and possibly may make it his perina-

Mary E. Arnold of Kentucky, and George nent home iu time. On his way back he vis- 
Parry, Colorado, each sent $2.50 to pay for I ited our esteemed subscriber, Mr. Walker, ef 
Mrs. Harding’s subscription one year. As that 1 Salt Lake City, and is enthusiastic in praise
has already been paid by a Nebraska subscrib
er, we apply these amounts to our “Poor 
Fund” and send the paper to D. Winder, Cin
cinnati, Ohio, one year, and charge the 
Fund, $2.50. There are hundreds of deserv
ing people who would like the Journal but

of that gentleman’s ability ami courtesy. He s
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for any Eastern city. Alles’s letters to his 
Sentinel are mode’s in their way. and full of 
sprightly description and valuable informa-
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On a late Sunday evening the weather was 
lovely at Memphis, Tenn., and the old folks 
and a great many, young ones gathered at 
old Winchester Cemetery at that time to dec
orate the graves of long-buried dead and
to listen to an address from Dr. Samuel Wat
son. The grounds were in excellent order, 
the grass trimmed and the walks and drives 
cleaned and cleared of all debris. The vastly 
improved appearance of the old burying- 
ground, reclaimed from trampdom, by the 
Old Folks’ Society, occasioned universal re
mark.

Archbishop Gibbons of Baltimore, has fall-
en into line in harmony with the latest papal

not up to the times.

The Magnetic Shield.

For the past year the Journal’s advertising 
columns have.been steadily patronized by the 
Chicago Magnetic Shield Company; their 
goods have been used by many of our readers, 
and we have come to know Dr. C. I. Thacher, 
the manager, as one can only know a man

■ after he has “summered and wintered” him. 
Dr. Thacher is an educated physician, stands 
well in his profession and is the professional 
associate and personal friend of some of tlie 
first physicians of this and other cities. He

decree. He has notified the clergy under Iiis has the utmost confidence in the principle 
supervision not- to hold any office in connee-1 underlying the Magnetic Shields, as a cura
tion with the Irish League, and that they ^ve a^ian^ has in consequence given his 
must not countenance it. Father Brennan, I wh°le time to the manufacture and sale of 

who was elected one of the National Commit
tee, has surrendered his right of private judg
ment in matters temporal, and will withdraw 
from the league, although he had signed the 
call for a meeting to be held to-day in its 
behalf. The “Peter’s pence” in the Balti
more Diocese has fallen off more than one- 
half,. " . ' ' .

In reply to a western correspondent who 
asks us to name a good agricultural paper, 
we take pleasure in commending the Hesfem 
Rural as the very best paper published, for
the western farmer. It is published in Chi

I the goods. We have seen numerous letters 
from those who have used the,shields, and in 
many eases the results stated are too marvel
lous for belief, were it not that the evidence 
is unimpeachable and the writers stand as 
living witnesses of the cures wrought. A 
number of our personal friends have used 
the shields and speak highly of the benefits 
derived. It is too mueh for us to think the 
shields will help everybody, but we do think 
after carefully watching their effects for a 
year, that in most cases where they are rec
ommended they will either effect a radical

cago by Mr. Milton George. Its aim, like |cure or greatly alleviate the disease, if propel' 
that of the Reeigio-Philosophical Journal ’ attention is paid to hygiene and the patient
is to instruct, rather than amuse, and to pro
tect the interests of its subscribers at all 
hazards. The Rural wages unceasing war
fare upon the parties who prey upon farmers 
and no amount of money can induce the pub
lisher to aid In bamboozling his readers into 
buying worthless wares. Here again the 
Rural and the Journal are in the same line.

A Georgia friend writes The Continent that 
the health of Mr. Paul Hayne, the poet, is by 
no means so seriously affected as has been 
supposed, a fact which our readers will all 
be glad to learn. She tells us also of a grace
ful tribute which Mr. Hayne lately paid to a 
lady who was for a short time his hostess. 
On the last night of his stay she said to him: 
“ Air. Hayne, I wish when I am gone you would 
write three lines about me for Henry’s (her 
husband) sake.” The next morning Mr.Hayne 
handed her these lines:

“Three lines when thou art dead—it must not be! 
For never more could’stthou be dead to me!
Gods angels sometimes leave their native sky, 
But ah! iny friend, the angels cannot die.” 
J. W. Truesdell, of Syracuse: who has acquir

ed much local reputation as an imitatorof 
spirit phenomena and an amateur “exposer,” 
is about to publish a book detailing how he 
has fooled the “innocents” and made fun for 
others. Accounts of the remarkable mani
festations in his presence have been publish
ed by Spiritualists as facts demonstrating 
spirit power, much to John's amusement, it 
is said. His book will do good, no doubt, as 
an educator; but, if he thinks that all slate
writing is a trick, we can put a few hundred 
dollars in his pocket, if he will duplicate the 
work which has«been done in Mrs. Simpson’s 
presence and show that it was a trick. When 
his book is out we shall be glad to sell it, if 
it has merit. We are not afraid of any harm 
to Spiritualism. .

Our valued Italian correspondent, Sebasti
ano Fenzi, of Florence, has our thanks for a 
splendid cabinet photograph of himself, sent 
at our request. The picture shows a fine
looking man of about forty-eight years, and 
we were astonished to learn he is in his 61st 
year. The secret of his youthful strength 
and look, lies in his correct habits and great 
attention to gymnastics. Though but five 
feet seven inches in height he measures 48 
inches around the chest, and a 16 inch arm 
measure shows he has plenty of muscle, as he 
has no superfluous flesh. He has been large
ly instrumental in improving the physique 
of the young men of his country, and we 
shall ask him to tell our readers something 
of his work. Athlete and traveler as he is, 
he is also a man of fine literary tastes and a 
writer of poetry. His chirography is perfect, 
resembling a lady’s hand—though far finer 
than the average lady can write. Withal he 
is a very modest gentleman and we beg his 
Jiardon for bringing him before our readers 
n this way. (

really wants to get well bad, enough to use
common sense and some will power. Our 
readers well know we are not given to puff
ing wares advertised in the Journal, what
ever their merit may be, hut we are led to 
make this reference through several inquiries 
of late concerning the shields. We believe 
Dr/Thacher to be a capable conscientious 
physician, and his Magnetic Shields highly 
meritorious; this covers the whole ground.

The Theosophist for May has arrived; .This 
number contains much of special interest^ 
Price per copy, 50 cents.
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The Members of the “Maine State Spiritual Temple'' are 
requested to meet at A. Rigby's, Upper Stillwater July (it ■, 
1S83. at 1(1 A. ji , for tbe purpose of flwaii; a Secretary in 
lilacs of S. Wardwell resigned. Also to art upon tbe repeal 
of Art, 10 of the Constitution am! such utlu't- basine'S amir,? 
come before the Temple. '
W. E. BAILEY, Ite

31 10 17 18
pro tem.’
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AFTER USING.
.. Nature will restore the Hair if you will help it. even as a worn-out soil will grow good crops 
“ X?1*, *et’“ jt_with a proper fertilizer. If a farmer was to apply lime where stable manure was 
needed, and failed to get a crop, was it the fault of the soil or of knowledge on his part ? If we 
have hitherto worked from a wrong principle and failed, is it anv reason whv success, “he—M r. •

-”“’ BENTON MIR GROWER CO., Brainard Block, Cleveland. 0.

Startling Facts
— IN —

MODERN SPIRITUALISM.
ISHIMA A NnKAPHU’ A(T<H XT

— OF —

Witches, Wizards, and Witchcraft; Table-Tipping, Spirit Rapping. Spirit 
Speaking, Spirit Telegraphing; and SPIRIT MATERIALIZATIONS 

of Spirit Hands, Spirit Heads, Spirit- Faces, Spirit Forms, Spirit 
Flowers, and every other Spirit Phenomenon that has 

occurred in Europe and America, since the Advent 
of Modem Spiritualism, March 31, 1848

to the Present Time. ■
— BY —

DR. N. B. WOLFE, CIKCINNATI, OHIO.
HE FIXED. ENLARGED, ANH APPROPRIATELY ILLUSTRATED

The ** Startling Fart**' recorded in thin booh are,
1 'iLfe rirere i,; ti Spirit: WniH a-. re:tl ana-.itl-daiital aa 

t!:e Sai tEi wn livocn, t»v.lini! all gowtaii:?.
IL 'fi::“ Si taffaa! StWi'l- li:1.; iliset-re-.'i! eif-CKtlrj 

L:i: whiri: Kit!? the iiitaTLut- uf Hip Spirit fe:1 f-> re- 
rKilcfli:l>,lji:-i:acltt:ii3a-li!ly t> their fi:v;:-l,;cri 
KlLf ti.ri’iil-i!?Ke • v.tab- (!}■:,; - Itai;- aML-ri:ja^I 
ttlinlT;: ll-1'.:-:- "Suirrm rl/aral.”

'll. i“l'’ LLOt-i.! Uf, i -Udi- ' 'll’, ’.' 
anflbeautify Kitoestu please thrir varied' UM and, tn 
tLir ciiiit L -:.iv3, ri-m- ikK: amt :7-f..k cf th ir frtamri il’i 
is: Uta Kt!: js-t a . we Lita, am: wak<•< theta a'-; firry were 
i«i-Kr; to ta t-fcrp they ratart away

IV. i'feit families h>;«;« Ly SKI; are reaUWC lb Hre 
Spirit World, where the dlS’etent Biernta «f • the rtfome

At this season of the year when the vital forces are low and
===============x^==s====^^ » when aigtstta is weak, milling can equal a powerful stream 
Db. Price’s Cream Baking Powder, is of superior ®Mff»^
—»«.—..—•----------...i.,..  i „—»-------— better than rest, medicine or ocean breezes. Magnetism Is a I

power known more by its action upon the human organism i 
than by its mechanical application. The laws of Magnetic i 
imputation are sucl: that mechanical appliances can give I 
off this wonderful power in the form of mineral Magnetism, 
with the same faculty as when received by the palm of the 
band. As far as known, mineral and animal Magnetism aro I 
one and the same. The healing virtues are the same in both ! 
cases; the distinctive difference is only as to power, and it 
is now conceded by those Informed on the subject, that min
eral Magnetism can be imparted with such power as toehange 
the whole condition of the blood and nerves lu a few hours.

strength and uniform quality, and contains no un
wholesome substance.

Hudson Tuttle lectures on subjects pertaining to 
general reform and the science of Spiritualism. At
tends funerals. Telegraphic address, Ceylon, 0. P. 
0. address, Berlin Heights, Ohio.

Ie Dr. Price’s Vanilla, Lemon, Orange, Rose, Al
mond, or Nectarine Flavoring Extracts are once used, 
they will always be used. .

Sealed Letters answered by R. W. Flint, No. 
1327 Broadway, N. Y. Terms: $2 and three 3 cent 
postage stamps. Money refunded if not answered. 
Send for explanatory circular.

D«. Price’s Perfumes are superior in persistency 
and rich, fresh, flowery fragrance, to any that comes 
fromabroad.

Clairvoyant Examinations From Lock of 
Hair.—Dr. Butterfield will write you a clear, pointed 
and correct diagnosis of your disease, its cause8,pro- 
grees, and the prospect of a radical cure. Examines 
the mind as well as the body. Enclose One Dollar, 
with name and tige. Address, E. F. Butterfield, M. 
D., Syracuse, N. Y.

Cubes Every Case of Piths.

Grove Meetings.

The First Society of Spiritualists of Franklin Co.. Kansas, 
will hold Grove Mectingson the second Sunday of each month 
from Slay till September. These Meetings will be held near 
the Don Bridge on Hickory Creek, on the farm ot Mr. Charles 
Bosworth, five miles south of the Village of Wellsville. Good 
speakers and good music will be In attendance. The public 
are cordially invited

By Order ef the Commltte-’i X H. Harrison, President; P. 
V. Sargent, Treasurer; E. A. Carpenter. Cm. Secretary.

Speakers for the Lake Pleasant Camp Meeting 
for 1883.

row.
2Sth. Dr. Gee. II. Geer. Farmington, Mina., and Mr. J. 

Clegg Wright, England; 31st, Cephas B. Lynn, Boston,Mass.
AVUVST. .

1st, Mrs. Emma L. Paul, Vermont; 2nd, C. Clegg Wright, 
England; 3rd,Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes, Boston, Mass.; 4th, 
Austin E. Simmons, Woodstock, Vt j 5t!i, Hon. A. H. Dalley 
and Capt H, H. Brown, Brooklyn. N. Y.; 7th, Walter Howoll, 
England; 8th, Capt H. H. Brown, Brooklyn. J?. Y.; 9th, Eben 
Cobb, Boston Mass.; loth, D.M.Cole,Brooklyn, N.I’.; llth, 
Mrs. Fanny Davis Smith, Brandon, Vt: 12th, cephasB.Lynn, 
Boston. Mass., and A. B. French, 'Clyde. Ohio; I4tb, Giles B. 
Stebbins, Detroit. Mich.; 15th, Dr. W. H. Atkinson, New York, 
N.Y.: 16th. A. B. French, Clyde. Ohio; 17th, Giles B. Steb
bins, Detroit Mich.: 18th, C.B. Lynn. Boston, Mass.; 19tli, 
Ed. & Wheeler amt Mrs. B. S. Lillie, Philadelphia, Pa; 21st 
Mrs. Nellie XT. Brigham, Colerain, Mann.? 22nd. T Frank 
Baxter. Chelsea. Mass.; 23rd, E, S. Wheeler, Philadelphia, Pa : 
24th, Mrs. A H. Colby, care Sunner of Light; 25th, Mrs. B. 
9 Litlie; 26th. W. X Colville, Boston, Mass., ami J, Frank 
Baxter. Chelsea, Mass.

t7J 1 WrEK.flhW.ilteM’ilyiMile. Ceffiy 
▼ ' ~ Outfit free. Address Tuck A Ue., Augusta, Me.

33 20 35 10

f'ir.’le,"'.til! unltr;! i:i love, isuSit th'- - 
tS;tr: am’ IneltotiHr.s tla y est'J-it'-.'l cl..:? >

V. ii:;i .•arthly rfe-: ita i-ta iii-e--.:::i> 
rine-sul ti.? i^Siisal in Spirit Life, b::: <-:'- 

■ m.t vJst'lyemMrye:!, r<»^ I::- (leu?-•;;. 
r and mars, its bapplness mtte than aitjeci p< 4:

VI, That we are sunxiundw by spirit 
slM«-:t:i,i:rt I impress mil gui le r: ., ri., 
lairi^lw: hu-ger and ;.mi:.i’::r" <!■ .:■!-.

> if. Tint death is m i ruiitai.e.- k/.t ■;
. timi :,f a? thL-m-. ant! that tata ad ,1 ’ ,- 

■ Tt-rri.;-;” 1-. an Ang-i < ' tv:v:e, at: in-:;:: .y
tagta r a:..! taq ?1;t life than t-J .-..

Wftn tneseavowas oi Its {esdil® the Lo-k stands before th« world, asking :» fax or by a ri'r'r- -no 
consideration but the fair judgment ot enlightened men and women. As Death Is a heritaa? enaiiM? ciL:- tc 
Mng. Pone, Priest, and People all should tie interested in kiiowl:;gv<hat it p:-i tends-of what iiii';.'ii« -^ ■?, p***r 
we die These who hate tasted death, our spirit friends, answer this great nrobletn in this i>-?n o' >;rei •' - --s'

Sent Dee by mall <it the fvlliiwii^^ ‘

In Fine English Cloth. Hohl Bark «nd Shirt;. $?.?.» per ropy.

In Half Turkey Morocco. Marbled Edges. .$%,'»& ••

Mil SALE BY .III). C K9T. 92 LA SALLE ST, CHICAGO.

A VALUABLE PREMIUM
TO ALL

SUBSCRIBERS
TO THE

RELICIO - PHILOSOPHICAL JOURNAL
Nothing in our world’s history has shown the power to cure 
disease equal to our Magnetic Shields. Thousands of sick 
and suffering mortals have been taken from beds of sickness 
and pain and made well in a few weeks or month, and all 
who wear them speak in the highest terms of praise. The 
Vest Is the most powerful Shield we make and tor all diseases 
ofthe Lungsand Stomach l« the best for all forms of KIdnev 
Trouble and Lame Baek the Belt is best adapted. Wemake 
Shields to cover all parts of the body and give full- Informa- 
Hon in our “Plain Road to Health,'’ a bunk that 
should be read by all who wish to possess knowledge of our 
Magnetic Shields. Free to any address.

CHICAGO MAGNETIC SHIELD CO.,
No. 6 Central Music Hall, Chicago, III.

■ 34 1(5

, * ■ ■ ■ . AND"'

MEDICATED VAPOR
CHIES CATARRH BRONCHITIS. Scrofuia, Consumption 

Asthma, Hay Fever, Dlptherla. Influenza, Typhoid Pneumo 
nla, Ac., when drugs and doctor.-: fall. It is a remarkable in- 
hstot that surprises and delights the sufferer. Cares colds 
In a few hours. Sent by exprenun receipt ef price—13.50 
per month. Address

LYMAN O. HOWE,
BOX 379, FREDONIA, ff.r.

81 1135 10

The«Book You Need!
Tns National SwpAi'.nmcTin’np.ygn'irwvcioPsprAOpVsFFn', Knowlemss, 

CCitrEiEi; 510 j ages, is tuv uff'b' -! to the nuLIk, n« t^o Lm-r cnjurrcficoMVC in 
fnf irniaWua, as ccctiinnp th* luwcrt numt'ir of k'.r^, br.nd<zi«».-v |f?48tratcd, 
Esatly prime 1 Ltmi MWp’nV!, with pJaia tv»a, cu fine j i ■ r. nail te&utifuU; 
fcounaltt English cloth, aud ornnacnted with gold and black designs, - 

40,000 Words.TK~S^S^: 
and Exactly Definkd, this number being all tbe LL.lt d v.erd8 fu-jul iu the English 
language. ■ - *

700 Illustrations
anting Binns Animals FtiHiM, Tmech, Plants Fhkvlus Seeds IwHiiMRST^ enr- 
reetty t!ie#lng huudW# of ohjcifs fneni lu MLefMNh’i, M*wi«t«f'w, tiFuwerKy, 
Auchit: cTUEUrMsLirARr, Naval. Botany*au<l the Axkiai , VegetaLle and Mivfkac 
ItiiigdaiisJbP.rRjierscJtbro^l! 5*fi|,«g-j<\iuconnection with th ' wor.larhldolinitv n, 
sh'juiug utaghnsewuiUtliiu^sauil luc^uMUr betturthauthjbeBtwcrddthnkkn.

n ErAur Rm'itbwc Err.n*nr rr 
IWIm■ ■ lllw ■ * Header*,V’nnitEK1-,TutNKEis&nd'Writer,an4
of luc&iouJnbto worth to every c1n«*. B^idiS being a compete Dictionary with 700 
jHu-frati&ns, there will be found C«wi*e, iMmnrasT anil CnsmKcr AMar.Ks cn the 
fol’owhig wl'jictSjiii.i-ABisRSVHTio.ss in common use. .1 full tablc-of Swen ms. 
This table is cf the greaKat vnhte to those who would write and speak smoothly and 
ccrwJlH. A Biosrai hiuaL Rmwier, containing date of birth and death of the 
Fam /us Pebwages op M:s*<>nr, 4st, Sc»nck, Litehatube, BEuaiONasd Ponncn, 
from the earliest known tunes to the present,, This information alone Is wo*ih the 
price of thobook*. PivbmmicfTimk; Wmoiihand Mfahurri; Gum and ptevsa 
Ccmof Foreign Suttons an t their Valve; Luat Holiday* in tho Unite! States; 
PniAWA&C'jwnJKi'ofthe WorM with thrir Arsa. PoprLATroN, Natjo.val Debt and 
Capitals; Inland Seas of tho World,Area and Depth; Exm^h ortho Principal
Rivim ofthe World: Anuo? Oceans; Hrar^RTCAL Chart of 
the Statks of the Um?*, Capital*, Datk ami Places f 
SEtnsMHNf, Date of Admksmy into the Lfalon; Air-line Dis- 
wNcisfrum Washington to Various parts of the World; Grand 
IKTisicNScftLe World) With Areaand Population; Marks and 
Bulks of Punctuation; Rules of Spelling; Uss of Capitals; 
pdPULAKKaMfcsof  American States and Cihm; Valuable In- 
formation forBuuwiwsMsx; Broker*' TKcuNicxLirfEs.etc.^etc., 
I’-sidCiavAShuountotoUeiviluNbleinaticr, (

You Need Itl^i^^
,&tms» what ho la daily called upon to Kiao, Srru and

^0

11 '?2- It Is n Book fo be OotHtrzno loir Dat. very Vnm 
spiiAmwis,. You exnaotaffixd tobe without it. Ithni* 
rwrto.lltitar low-priced Dictionaries. We (un.it, ft wilt 
p.«inrau. Money refunded toeUnotntlteedthat UK-yrecehc 
Dourle Value ofmouey sent.

Cheapest and Best.^ss 
thletobe the Chs*c«ct Goon Dicrioiuareetrpublished; Md 
far better than any heretofore advertised for the price. If you 
cannotaflbrd to pay twelve daUar. for a Webster, you certainty 
ean afford one dollar for a book to take the sl,o of it.

This Complete and Elegant Dictionary,
and Encyclopedia of Useful Knowledge,

Which retails aUk 1 .OO and is very cheap at that price, ts now offered as a Premium by the Pubdshe, upon tbe follow
ing extremely Itbenfcnns and conditions:

1. Each Subscriber who sends in with the renewal of yearly subscription, one Ji JEW yearly sub-eriptton with 
the regular subscription price, 02.59. will receive for thesendee a copy of the Natloniil Standard Diction- 
ary, and the new Subscriber win also receive a copy of said Dictionary.

2. Each Subscriber who le already paid In advance six months, or if for a lees time renews tor one year, ami iti either 
ease sends the name and money for a new yearly Subscriber, is entitled to a copy of the Dictionary, te Is also the new Sub
scriber.

3. Any person not now a Subscriber, subscribing to the .1OUBNAL fcr one year in advance, will receive a copy or 
tho Dictionary.

IN ORDER TO SECURE THIS PREMIUM, SUBSCRIPTIOHS MUST BE 
SENT BIRECTLY TO THE PUBLISHER AND HOT THROUGH

AHY NEWS AGEHGY.
Remit by Postal or Express Money Order, Registered Letter, or Draff, on • 

New York or Chicago. Do not Send Cheeks on Local Ranks.
Address

JNO. C. BUNDY,
Chicago, 111

sis
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Veins trow tit feepit, 
UD Miw oi visions subjects.

A Resurrection Tree.

BV B. B. WESTBROOK.

Orandmamn’s Dream.

BY MRS. M. L, RATHE.

“What are you smiling at Grandmama;”
“I wm so happy!” she said:

“I dreamed, that the children had come back. 
And she towed her snow-white beau.

“Baek from the garden ot the Lord
Sv precious blossoms three;

I was so happy! as I dreamed 
They were again with nue ’

“What are you smiling at, Grandmama?”
“I wilf bo happy.” she said;

“A band ot ivbiterotel spirit forms 
Are gathered at my bed.

“And Grandpa, young ami strong agate
As when we first were weil, -

Is watching mo with love-lit eyes. 
They told me he was dead!”

“Wbi aro you smiling at, Grandmama?” 
Tho children nearer press

To leave upon her faded cheek 
Their temierest cares?.

For something in’that latest smile 
. Touched their youfig hearts with awa 

. “I am so happy!” ste said and died;
.-They wondered what she saw! '

' They could not know she ,tM bat dream
. ■ fferwafeyears-away;

. That death is the awakening- beam • 
of fife’s’eternal day.

—isctrclt Test true Tribune.

Once More

To Ilie Efe -,f Eiio IM’Llo-PhJIe^liiGeal JcieksI: |
So much has bsos recently said about “Protecting !

Mediums” “The Wat on Medium0,” etc., etc., in cere1 
tain quarter®, that, knowing as I do, the Journal to s 
be their true friend, I send the following. It was’ 
published in the Journal some nine years since, but ’ 
in view ot some late events, perhaps it is as well to i 
again bring it to the light. In all candor, It seems to ; 
me that whoever or whatever openly and righteous
ly condemns proved trickery aud charlatanism, ex
hibited under whatever guise, is a truer friend to 
humanity, and, per consequence, to Spiritualism, than ' 
they who under the guise of friendship, foster and 
perpetuate these things. And he who labors to pro-! 
mote a divine character aud pure lives on the part of i 
mediums, is a truer friend to them than he who tells I 
them: “You can’t help being vile and sinful, you j 
are not responsible.” and so on nd libitum, at! han- ■
scam.

He who frankly shows me my fault or my error, is 
often a truer friend than the fawning sycophant who 
greedily takes all he can get through my efforts or 
my organism; this, even though one may blame and 
the other praise never so loudly or so sweetly. I send 
this, not for its worth as a literary venture, but Lie- 
cause I believe in its sentiments.

Uiwras ASP MEDILHSHIP.
Behold the noble work they do 
Whose nature angels Wks! 
While in true love, and wisdom, too, 
They live in righteousness.
The ®r:d and great i ? > assn:! them oft 
With’ words as black as night; 
But still in faith they look aloft, 
/rad follow still the Right.

oi! foci without, and foe; within. 
Their charade, retail;
The persecuted medium, 
io cruel cross they nail. 
The ignorant, who scarce c;;ra 
A tingle law of GoX 
Are ever willing still to burn 
<ff torture with' the rod. 

But, oh, it is a thought most sad, 
That these who know the right 
Should persecute with jealous hate 
A single soul of light.
Vet, in ail ages of the world, 
T'.e enemies most dire 
Arc those, like viper, secret curled 
■k tat your own camp fire.

’ Then mediums, tie ever calm, 
Whatever foes or friends may do. 
And always pity more than blame 
"Whoe’er would injure you; 
For, in the stillness of tho calm. 
Or mighty rear ot storm, 
The righteous never shall be harmed, 
But wafted nearer home.

Massachusetts had her old elm upon which witches 
were hanged, Connecticut had her historic charter 
oak, and Rhode bland had the famous apple-tree 
that sprang up from the grave of her great cham
pion of religious liberty, and gave rise to the starts 
ling question, “Who ate Roger Williams?” Pennsyl
vania is well known to have had the Kensington 
Elm under which William Penn made the treaty of 
peace with the Indians; but very little has been 
known of another famous tree, recently brought be
fore the public in this old city of “brotherly love.” 
The story is short, and may be epitomized thus: In 
the little private cemetery adjoining the world-re
nowned Academy of Natural Sciences in Philadel
phia. half concealed in the grass, stands the moss- 
covered stump of what was once a fruitful mulber- ' 
ry-tiw. Beneath its spreading branches in years; 
not long gone by reposed the mortal remains of Rev. i 
Isaac Mclnness. Recent examination has developed 
the fact that his clerical dust has had a resurrection. 
The spade of the medical college ghoul had nothing 
to do with it. The ravenous hyena had not polluted 
the sacred precincts of that revered sepulchre; and 
yet the body had been raised, and raised, too, by di
vine power. <

Melnness had come to lie a stout old geiflRman 
with long silver hair, and was much beloved as a 
pastor. He became sick and died ot a fever. This 
was about three-score years ago. His body was laid 
in the little cemetery aforesaid. A thrifty sapling 
grew up near that holy ground, and bore abundant 
crops of red berries, upon which merry children for 
several summers gleefully regaled themselves, little j 
thinking they were playing’cannibal by eatingthe 
old Scotch paraan. the facts have been made pub- 
lie in this way.

The trustees of an ancient church laid legal claim 
to this cemetery lot, but were not sustained by the 
court. They then indignantly determined to remove 
the remains of their venerated pastor. The process 
of exhumation is thus described by a writer in the 
Pivssi

“Forthwith to the grave proceeded the trustees. 
The grave-digger drove his spade in the ground, and 
scattered the damp dirt around. Deeper and deep
er into the ground went the spade, The pile of; 
earth by his side grew in size. Still- there was j 
no sign of the coffin. Dismay was depicted in the 
countenance of thetrustees. The spade became en- ; 
tangled in the roots of the mulberry-tree. When 
more dirtwasremoved.it was found that the roots 
had completely filled that portion of the grave occu
pied by the coffin, of which not so mneh as a frag
ment was left, only two of the metal mountings of 
the lid and a few mils. Not a bone could be found. 
The mullteny-tee had absorbed everything. Not 
even a trace of a bone or the shroud was there, al
though a long time was spent in the search. So 
nothing was there to be done but to scrape up a few 
handfuls of dirt and cast them in the pine box which 
the trustees had brought along. The box was 
dosed and taken to Mt. Moriah Cemetery; and there 
it now Hi’s, no more ihe banes of old Pastor Meln- 
ness than any hill of dirt which can be picked up 
on Chestnut Street.'’

Now here is “richness” for theologians of the lite
ral material resurrection school. The rotund corpse

A SCIENTIFIC DISCOVERY. Southern Domesticity aud Humor.

A Now and Most Important Theory on 
One of the Most Vital Ques> 

tions of the Dny.
If anyone had informed Que^i Elizabeth in her 

palmiest days that she could have been seated in tier 
palace in London and conversed with Sir Walter 
Raleigh in his North Carolina home; receiving a re
ply from him within an hour’s time, she would have 
declared it to be a miracle. And yet, had they lived 
in the present day, this apparent miracle would 
moat readily have been witnessed and not seem at 
all strange or unnatural. The truth is, new princi
ples are coming into existence, aud the operation of 
many laws unknown in the past is being fully un-

There are two phases of Southern life, which are 
but little appreciated at the North; its domesticity 
and its humor. The conventional planter ot the ante
bellum era was a careless, boastful, swaggering tyr
ant; hls wife and daughters equally careless in regard 
to the home-lite, Its comforts and economies, as he 
of the administration of his boundless acres. Both 
ideas were almost equally incorrect The Southern 
planter, as a rule, was a careful administrator of his 
estate; not in the same snug and tidy manner of 
which the Northern farmer boasts—he did not work

Rev. Father Wilds’

and fuss and worry over all the details of farm man
agement as much as bis compeer of the North, nor 
was his sense of fitness outraged by a lack of com
pleteness and order which would have driven the 

------- --------------------------------------------------------------- . farmer of the Middle States into an insane asylum, 
deratood in the present. In no way does this fact There was a sort ot laxity about his methods which 
--------------- ....:!.,. ...,------- :..>...— :„ *i.„ «... „...> wajj ](Wt| f#r the {fOTttl()ra um ^ distinguish from
deratood in the present. In no way does this fact 
come more forcibly to the mind than in the care and 
treatment of the human body. Millions of people 
have died in postages from some insignificant or 
easily controlled cause which is thoroughly under
stood now and readily handled. Consumption dur
ing the entire past has been considered an incurable 
disease. And yet it is demonstrated that it has been 
and can be curetl, even after it has had a long run. 
Dr. Felix Oswald has just contributed a notable arti
cle on this subject to tiie Popular Science Monthly. 
He regards consumption as pulmonary scrofula. ________,_____ r._,___________ _____________________
The impurities of the blood produce a constant ini- • have ever supposed that the planter’s, wife was very 
tation in the lungs, thus destroying their delicate tie- ‘ ” ‘
sues and causing death. His theory shows conclu
sively that consumption is a blood disease. It has 
its origin primarily in a deranged condition of the 
kidneys or liver, the only two organs of the tody, 
aside from tlie lungs, that purify the blood. When 
the kidneys or liver are diseased they are in a sore or

slothfuluess. Yet he watched with care the develop
ment of the crops, the progress of his work, and was 
no doubt a better director.of labor than could gener
ally be found'upon the Northern farm. With ignor
ant labor aud crude machinery he achieved good re
sults. It is especially with regard to the domestic 
life of the South, however, that false ideas prevailed 
at the North. The planters family has always been 
credited with hospitality of a lavish, careless kind, 
but a very small proportion of the people of the North

generally a Martha of the most anxious and troubled 
variety. The difference ot method betwixt the North
ern and the Southern housekeeper has been so great 
that the former has very often been inclined to ele
vate a dainty nose in scorn of any professed acquire
ments ot the latter. So too the hurly-burly of our 
Northern life; its sharp competition and the constant 
influx of the outside world have been such as to pre
dispose us to underestimate the charming domestici
ty of the Southern home. It is not often as strictly 
ordered or administered with that anxiety with rc-

lacerated state which communicates poison to every 
ounce of blood that passes through them. This 
poisonous blood circulates through the system and 
comes to the lungs, where the poison is deposited, _________ _____________ .
causing decomposition in the finely formed cells of gard to detail that characterizes the Northern house- 
tlie lungs. Any diseased pari of the body has eon- hold, yet there is rarely to be found a more faithful 
taminating power, and yet the blood, which is the purveyor of comforts than the mistress of a Southern 
life of the system, is brought into direct contact plantation. The very isolation of plantation life; the 
with these poisoned organs, thus carrying contagion rarity of stranger’s visits and the care with which 
to all parts of the body. Bishop Jesse T. reek, D.D., even the most distant family ties are remembered

EXPERIENCE.
Kev. Z. P. Wilds, well-known city missionary ia New 

York, and brother to the late eminent Judge Wilds ot the 
Maasachusetts Supreme Court, writes as follows:
„ . „ “78 E. Hith St., .Vern Fort, Mag It, 1882.Missis J. C ‘Ayer & co.. Gentlemen:
Last winter I was troubled with a most uncomfortable Itch- 

ing humor, affecting more especially iny limbs, which itched 
so intolerably at night, and burned so intensely, that I could 
scarcely bear any clothing over them. I was also a sufferer 
from a severe catarrh and catarrhal cough; my appetite was 
poor, and my system a good deal run down. Knowing the 
value of Avia’s Sarsaparilla, by observation of mauy oilier 
cases, and from personal use In former years, I began taking 
it for the above-named disorders. My appetite improved al
most from the first dose. After a short time the fever and 
Itching were allayed, and all signs of irritation of the skin 
disappeared. My catarrh and cough were also cured by the 
same means, and my general Health greatly improved, until 
It is now excellent I feel a hundred per cent, stronger, anti 
I attribute these results to the use of the sarsaparilla. 
which I recommend with all confidence as the best blood 
medicine ever devised. I took It In small doses three times a 
day, and used. In aU, less than two bottles.- I place these 
facts at your service, hoping tlieir publication may do good.

Yours respectfully, z, p. VfiMj”

AYER'S SARSAPARILLA
Cleanses, enriches, and strengthens the blood, stimulates the 
action of the stomach and bowels, and thereby enables the 
system to resist and overcome the attacks of ail Sorofulszt 
Dteeasee, Eruptions of the Shin, Rheumatism, Catarrh, Cen- 
eval Debility, and all disorders resulting from poor or cor
rupted blood and a low state of the system.

PREPARED BY
Dr. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Masa.

Sold by all Druggists; price JI six bottles for f 5,

hold, yet there is rarely to be found a more faithful

plantation. The very isolation of plantation life; the

LL. D., whose death has been so recently regretted, 
is reported to have died of pneumonia, which medi
cal authorities affirm indicates a diseased condition 
of the kidneys. It is well known, moreover, that
for several years he has been the victim ot severe 
kidney trouble, and the pneumonia which finally ter- 
minated his lite was only the last result of the pre
vious Mood poisoning. The deadly matter which is 
left in the lungs by the impure blood clogs up and 
finally chokes the patient. When this is accomplish-

and acknowledged in that section, all tend to make 
the domestic life of the better class of the South very 
charming and delightful.—Judge Toiwee, In The 
Continent.

ROVER'S FAITHH l WATCH.

el rapidly it is called pneumonia or quick consump
tion; when slowly, consumption, but in any event it 
is the result of impure blood, caused by diseased 
kidneys aud liver.

These are facts of science, and vouched for by all 
the leading physicians of the day. They show the de
sirability—nay, the necessity, of keeping these most 
important organs in perfect condition, not only to 
insure health, but also to escape death. It has been

The Touching Vigil of a German Etui's 
Dog.

Some months ago a German family arrived in this 
city from across the ocean and settled here. They 
brought with them a promising son of 11 years, and 
a small gray and tan dog. The family has since re
turned to Germany, but the lad and the dog remain 
in this city—the former in a newly made grave in 
Hanover Street Cemetery, the latter in the family of

n - , , „ . 1; Superintendent Charles Stoop—and thereby hangs a 
fusly saown, to the satisfaction o. nearly every uiir f ^j^ The family was suddenly called back toGer- 
prejudiced mind, that Warner s u.afe Ktndey and ; many hy news of an unextweted windfall. Before 
UiverCurcisthe on.y known remedy that ean cure ; preparations for the return voyage could be made 
^.^^ hea.th the great b.ood-punfying organs ; ^e ^ was taken violently ill, and died in a few 
aP thn hmlr T onia zhwontlin annit th/uiA mmnhnva t _ . . . - ’ . .. . .

tale. The family was suddenly called back to Ger-

uuvx iivvj/ au uvmm vuv yjgvuv wruui* ^ru<a>^u^B« ua^uuli > 
of the body. It acts directly upon these members, ■ 
healing all ulcers which may have formed in them 
and placing them in a condition to purify and not 
to poison the blood. This is no idle statement nor 
false theory. Mr. W. C. Beach, foreman of the.Buf-

| falo, N. Y., Rubber Type Foundry was given up to

’ of the departed parson had been made up of divers;* 
i fied particles gathered from other bodies, animal and 

vegetable. The seed from which sprang the mul- 
’ berry-tree was probably dropped by same chirping 
. bird, after appropriating to itself the berry to which
I It belOngCu. ■ „ . . ; laivf, .,. x« uuMirci x,pu xuuuui-v mw kivcu up tu

?\ we S -8li B a> ^ omniscience, tnao seed : ^c yy both physicians and friends. For four years 
। might possinly no traced baes ^ tlie very muiberw-. ^ ?!ftij a te;rjb]e cough, accompanied by night 
■ trees in the reps o- waich the sound o_ Jehovah s | s^ts chills, and all the well known symptoms. He 
■ “going forth ■ was. heard by ancient warriors, a? a i S|Knf a sea£(jn south aud found no relief. He says: 
:'S^CJWr ua-ie- '1 Chroa. *«,&.) Ita, \ i.^ ccaHy concluded to try Warner’s Safe Cure and 
: are re Paua?.egm:a bernes Jiai gre w om of the re-j jn three aionths I gained twenty pounds, recovered 
1 ^Qle8 °- Meraness were ea-vn by mvere , aiy lost energy and my health was fully restored.” 
-; csi.-.jrer; and then, some of tae eaiiuren dien, ana । The list could be prolonged indefinitely but enough , 
: teat suosianee pro.ab:y became parts oi peach, ap-1 ^ j,^ Ea:,j |0 prove ’fS eVeIy sufferer from pul- ; 
; P:«. crouim’fcuu tree*, and we Hugh. ...us, :a an- ; luor.-iC troutles, that there is no rcasnn to bo dis-1 
: fiRfKKi, ..enow Ims imx-mre ns i/ij.^ At !c-)ttia^l in the least, and that health can be re-; 
t longtn. our mmberrj-tree itself ® or was cut: ;
■ down; and we bare nothing now but trie rotten ; ” 
: stump. What became of the frank and branches j

of the tree we are ant toifi. They may have been jirs, g. I.. Watson, under Spirit €’011- 
. usel for ®;^ wool and the ashes taken to en:, troh An^rs an Important Qucstfo^

rich vegetable garden®, and thus become parts of I 
EuioMs other bodies, so that we can trace the ma" j 
terial substance of the good old pastor not far be> i 
yond the mulberry tree over his grave.

In view of these hints and many; others with 
which all are more or less familiar, it is most diffi
cult to credit the old faith in the identical literal res- j 
erreetion of the material human body, and its re- । 
union with the spiritual part, after the latter has 
been in heaven or hell for some millions of years. 
Our Academy of Natural Sciences, though without 
design, is appropriately located near the little ceme
tery and the mulberry-tree. Science protests against 
tho literal material resurrection hypothesis of other
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THE DINGEE & CONARD CO'S
BEAUTIFUL KVEK-BLOUMING

ROSES
days. The gray and tan dog Rover bad been almost 
the hourly companion of the dead boy, and he attend
ed the funeral at Hanover Street Cemetery, display
ing the greatest distress when tbe body was lowered 
in the grave and the earth thrown upon the coffin. 
The family sailed for their fatherland almost imme
diately after the funeral, but the faithful Rover could 
not be persuaded to leave the grave. For days, 
through sunshine and storm, he kept his sad vigil 
over the last home of his dead master. All efforts to
drive him from his post failed, and except a few 
hours each day, in which he ran out after something 

i to eat, he remained for months like a sentinel upon 
I the little mound which market! the spot where he

Lad seen the My of his master lowered in the ear th

If spirits do not give us correct advice in business 
matters, how are we to know that their advice re
specting the future state is beneficial? May they 
not be evil spirits directing us to a destructive course?

Response by a spirit through the mediumship of 
Mrs. E. L. Watson:

The true scientist does not labor upon his facts 
aud gather his evidences for selfish aggrandizement. 
The noblest lover of truth.has truth as his aim and

The only rrtabliHliment making a SPECIAL 
O’ ROSES. SOL ARCE HOUSES 

for ROSES alone. Strong- Pot Plants nutatte for 
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with every order, our NEW GUIDE, “ complete 
Trealueon theilose.'lOwi. elegantlyillvttratKt-^freetoall. 
_ THE DINCEE & CONARD CO.
Bote Growers, West Grove, Cheater Co., Pa.

__ 33 2-1 34 16fW

for

Thea let the world in folly rail.
Go ye! your duty do,
Aud ever o’er life’s ocean sail
In harmony most true.
Bless those who’d tarnish your good name. 
Whatever theymay do, 
Be ye upright! and let your aim 

. Be:—“Ever Just and True!”

In love and wisdom work for ail.
And angels will be near
Their strength to give—that ye ne’er fall. 
But rise from year to year.
The world of foes and seeming friends 
Shall thus be put to shame. 
And humbly try to make amends 
For slandering your name.

Then ever on, in duty press,
• Through sorrow, grief, and pain, 

Through pleasure, too, and happiness, 
Your character maintain.
Though all the world combine to curse 
And crucify your souls,
Though malice'black (and what is worse?) 
Around your pathway rolls, 
Be firth and true, remember, too, 
While journeying along, 
That angels bright aid with their light, 
And Truth shall conquer all that’s wrong.

Quincy, III. C. W.Cook.

I days, but it has nothing to say against the resurrec
tion of the spiritual body as taught by Paul am;

[ firmly believed by multitudes of scientists to-day. 
; When science becomes more thoroughly scientific, it 

will not content itself With the study of the grosser 
and less important part, but will seek to know more 
of the whole man—the real man!

Lawrence could not find the soul with his scalpel,

the obtaining of truth as an end for all his investiga- • 
tions, for all his labors. When we state that we 
would not have you consult spirits in regard to gain 

and of worldly wealth and worldly goods, it is simply 
' ■ forthis reason—it is not for want ot money, for 

want of means, that this great world is suffering. 
You have money enough in these young colonies to 
provide homes for every man and woman here. You

and covered from view. Many funeral processions 
came and went away, and many tearful mourners 
visited the graves of their beloved dead friends and 
relatives, and returned through the cemetery gates 
to their homes. Some of them brought fresh flowers 
and garlands and other tokens of affection, but all 
came only to go away again, and the flowers faded J 
and whithered, but Rover still held his watch. He J 
became an object ot quiet interest, and especially so 1 
to Superintendent Stoop, who attempted to entice 
him away from his lonely guard, but all his efforts 
were fruitless, and even^hroughout the bleak Febru
ary and throughout the dreary March “Rover” re
mained. One night, however, there was a great storm 
of sleet and nun and wind. It was a most terrible 
night, and the melancholy watcher, emaciated by 
hunger and half dead with exposure, succumbed at 
last. At a late hour, when the storm was raging 
furiously, Superintendent Stoop heard a scratching 
at bis door, and when he opened it Rover entered. 
The animal has since been adopted by the family, but 
still passes hours each day at the German lad’s grave 
and always takes his meals over to -the mound and 
eats there.—Philadelphia Record.
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neither could he find the oak in the acorn, nor the 
mulberry-tree in the seed. God is spirit. Man is a 
spirit. The envelope of the human spirit may turn 
into mulberry trees and have a resurrection in them, 
but the real man had a very different resurrection. 
The word a nas-asts translated resurrection in the 
New Testament never means resuscitation-—a re
turn to lite from death—but rather the continuation 
ef life in a higher form. It is impossible to believe 
In the resurrection cf dead bodies (in the orthodox 
sense), bat it is rational to believe in the resurrec
tion of living souls'.—Christian Register.

Excellent Test ot Spirit Presence,

A. B. French on n Tour of Investigation.
Prof. J. P. MaeLean, of Hamilton, 0., and Prof. A. 

B. French, of Clyde, 0.. were at the Laclede Hotel 
yesterday. Both gentlemen are mineralogists of some 
celebrity. Prof. MaeLean is the author ot “The An
tiquity of Man.” “Mastodon, Mammoth and Man,” 
and “The Mound-Builders,” the latter book being a 
standard work. Prof. French is a noted lecturer in 
the East. The object of their visit to St. Louis was 
mainly for the purpose of inspecting the big mound 
at Cahokia, although they desired also to see the rel
ics of the mound-builders held by the Historical So
ciety. “I regret greatly,” said Prof. MaeLean to a 
Globe-Democrat man last evening, “that I have not 
the time to make a thorough investigation of the Ca
hokia mound. We made a surface investigation to
day, and we found that the mound was not only 
faced with sun-dried brick, but that some of the brick 
had originally been baked. The mound is the largest 
one in the United States. It contains 1.200,000 cubic 
feet of earth and is ninety feet high. We found that- 
the survey made and published by Dr. Patrick, of 
Collinsville, is the oniy accurate one. We came 400 
miles to see that mound, and we consider ourselves 
well repaid. As we stood on the top of it we count
ed forty-six mounds. What makes the large mound 
more interesting is that it is a temple mound.

“To-night we visited Dr. Geo. H. Engelmann’s 
house. The Doctor has the finest collection of mound- 
builder’s pottery that there is in the United States. 
We visited, also the collection of your Historical So
ciety. It is a splendid one. But the finest collection 
of mound-builder’s implements I ever saw is owned 
by Joshua Cullett, of Terra Haute. He has about 
2,000 different kinds of arrow and spear heads and 
hundreds of axes, utensils, etc. We are now on our

- ♦«» visit all the leading works in Ohio. We will 
’'•wisburgh mound, which sits on the 

^'amiRiver.Themonndissixty- 
*Iver. You can see twenty 

to Fort Ancient, and 
id to write an article 
of the present aspect 

mis a writer for the 
gentlemen leave at da. 
St, Louis, Mo.

To the Editor of tho UelisiijMesajMea! Journal:
I have been acquainted with Mrs. Julia Hindley 

of ti® 8th Avenue, New York, and her husband for 
a number of years and have always known her to be 
an estimable lady and a truthful medium, and her 
husband a gentleman. Last evening, May 31st, I 
made a social call on them, and when about to leave, 
Mrs. Hindley asked me if I would not stay and have a 
sitting with her. I accepted the invitation, and now 
wish to describe it, for although I have had sittings 
with our veiy best writing mediums, I have never 
before had what has been satisfactory independent 
writing, and this I had with her.

Mrs. Hindley occupies a flat at the above number, 
and we went into the room next to the one facing 
i>th Avenue. Mrs. Hindley took a seat nearly against 
the sliding door, and I at an angle from her and up 
against a lot of drawersand a small pair of doors, 
which she made me examine, both before and after 
the sitting, and I found- they were stationary, or 
built with the house, and the back and end were a 
plastered wall about fifteen inches deep from the 
face. There was no light in our room, and yet it 
was well lighted, the door being open that led into 
the back room; in fact, I could see the changes in 
the medium's countenance from time to time. The 
table was a small one, about twenty-eight inches 
long by about fourteen inches wide, with a shelf 
down near the floor, say about six inches above it. 
Mrs. Hindley took a shawl, and pinned it together 
around under the top, so as to make it dark between 
the top and the shelf, and then insisted on my fur- 
nisliing a piece of paper, and not having any with 

* me except a bill tiiat I had put in my pocket to pay, 
I placed that on ihe shelf.

The raps came quite numerous and strong in dif
ferent places, and under the top of the Wie, so that 
I could feel the vibrations. Mrs. Hindis? was con
trolled twice during the sitting, first by Marceline, 
who said she would not stay but a few moments as it 
would interfere with what they wished to do. After 
sheleft, Mrs. Hindley sang two songs, when Moonson 
controlled her, and said some complimentary things 
to me, and then took up the table with both hands, 
gathering up the shawl, when raising It, and gave it 
a tip and a shake, when out fell the paper which he 
picked up and placed on the table, and put my hand 
on it <My hands clasped hers during the whole 
sitting eicept the twice she was controlled, during 
which time she was standing.) After a moment the 
control left and we wentinto the front room, turned 
up the gas, and sure enough there was a message to 
me from my father, written with a lead pencil, and 
yet none was furnished by us. I have- not bad a 
chance to compare the writing with my father’s, but 
as I remember it, I think it looks like hls.

Brooklyn, N. Y. Thomas S. Tice.

We neves knew a person to eat ordinary lumber; 
but we have known them to dine on ship board.

have enough to give food and clothing and comfort 
to every one of your inhabitants. But what you 
lack is a proper sense of the philosophy of distribu
tion, and so good spirits in coming to this world see 
that it is not an increase of worldly goods that you 
need, but it is lessons in charity and benevolence 
and love. Moreover, they see that you are already 
too much wCdded to the pursuit of worldly things, 
and that is one reason why wise spirits would not 
aid you in this, and there is still another reason, and 
it is this: Mediums are sensitive not only to the spirit 
will .power of the disembodied, but sensitive to the 
will of the embodied. You, sir, desire to consult a 
medium in regard to the rise aud fall of stocks, or in 
regard to some other matter of business. You go to 
this medium desiring very earnestly that your ma
terial possessions shall be increased and that your 
hope and ambition shall receive encouragement. 
You go into the presence ot tins passive bring whom 
we call a medium, and want to consult a spirit. You 
do consult a spirit; you consult your own spirit, and 
you get the reflection ot your own mind through the 
medium. The fact is that in ninety and nine out of 
every hundred cases of the consultation of business 
mediums, it is a dead failure, as ii ought to be. The 
reason is this. You suppose that we, seeing that it 
is not worldly goods you need but spiritual and moral 
development, have nothing else to d<r but to dig, 
delve, bustle, hurry and strive, to beat this one and 
that one in the great struggle of your material life. 
God bless you; if we were to give you satisfactory 
answers to your questions on business, heaven would 
be empty before to-morrow night trotting on your 
errands; and.what would be the result to you? The 
man’who goes on crutches instead of using his own 
limbs soon becomes a cripple, and so the man who 
depends upon the brains of somebody in this world 
or the other .world becomes a mental cripple, and 
perfectly good for nothing. So wise spirits will not 
deal in matters of mere worldly goods, but rather 
aim to increase your intelligence and moral power. 
But you ask how can we know the truth of Spiritu
alism without this? I wonder if I can tell whether 
my friends have written me letters from over there 
in America, unless these letters contain advice on 
business, and advise me to increase my demands on 
this Society, to geta little avaricious, and if I cannot 
get what I want here, go somewhere else, directing 
me where to go. Have I no proof of the existence 
of these friends unless they advise me about busi
ness, or tell me of the rise and fail of stocks! If this 
is tlie spirit in which I should seek for truth, long 
would she stand veiled- in my presence. No! there are 
a.thousand ways in which yon can prove that these 
are spirits. How shall you know that they are not 
evil spirits? Use your common sense. Consult your 
own intelligence. Listen to the oracle within, rather 
than to any spirit Obey the oracle within. How 
shall we prove that we are spirits good or bad? If 
the advice is, give to the poor, comfort the widows 
and orphans, be yourself a pure and upright man, 
you may believe it is good advice if it comes even 
from the devil; but if—desert your family, disregard 
the sacred Ues of home, live a selfish life, eat, drink 
and be merry, for to-morrow you die—you may 
know it is bad advice. Question again, I repeat, the 
oracle within. If spirits come at all they come in 
accordance with natural and immutable law, and if 
they can influence you, it is the same law by which 
you influence one another, and the necessity of their 
coming Is the necessity of friendship and the love 
tiiat they feel, aud they prove that they exist by giv
ing ef their Intelligence, and give evidences of their 
identity over and over thousands of times. These 
are some of the ways in which spirits can prove that 
man is Immortal, by projecting their Identity through 
a medium, by willing her to think their thoughis,to 
speak their words, and give evidences of their per
sonality. ‘

Agnosticism in China.

EvAy true Confucian is an agnostic. He believes 
only in the seen. The unseen ho regards as un
knowable. When asked how we should serve the 
spirits, Confucius replied: “Unable to serve men, 
how can we serve spirits?” Confine your thoughts 
to human duty. To serve men well is the best way 
to serve the gods. To the question which’immedi- 
ately followed, regarding death, his answer was: 
“Not knowing life, how can we know death?” At
tend to tlie present; why trouble yourself with in
soluble riddles about the future? Life and death 
are one. Live well and you will die well. Confu
cius was a thorough-going agnostic. He did not 
deny the existence of gods and spirits, nor the pos
sibility of a future. He simply regarded such sub
jects as beyond human knowledge, and refused to 
discuss them. He was sure of his five senses, and 
delined to move a step further. As an agnostic the 
Contuclanist Is tolerant of other creeds. He goes 
even further, and will admit that for the ignorant 
multitude, and especially for women, an apparatus 
of gods and demons I? necessary. He does not care, 
therefore, to proclaim his skepticism, still less to ac
tively propagate it. His creed is only for the wise; 
the masses are better as they ata He will sub
scribe to the temples and take part in idolatrous cer
emonies. To the common people Confucian agnos
ticism has never been very satisfactory. But the ag
nostic philosophy has not been without its influence 
on the masses. There is but little religious fervor, 
and scarcely any deep faith. The people will ridi
cule their own gods, laugh at their own worship, 
and freely criticise all the creeds. Speak to any 
Chinese, no matter what his rank, about the future 
life, and his reply is almost certain td be, “Who 
knows anything about it,” and is likely enough to 
add, “Eating and drinking are realities,” implying 
that all else is doubtful. Refer to the subject of fu
ture rewards and punishment, and his sarcastic re
mark will probably be, “I have seen the living suf
fer, but never seen the dead in cangues.” The pres
ent is certain; the future is all unknown. He there
fore keeps a sharp eye to the present change. < It 
must be now or never; there may be no to-morrow. 
Intense worldliness and general animalism are the 
natural results. The conclusion of the whole matter 
shows how far superior morally the original and or
thodox systems ot Buddhism and Taoism are to the 
agnostic attitude.—North China Herald,

J. Koons writes: During my past winter’s 
temporal afflictions, I devoted my lonely hours in 
making a general review of my ponderous file of the 
Journal, and I culled the cream of thefile, convert
ing the same into a savory least of knicknacks,in the 
form of scrap-books, which compare in substantiali
ty with the widow’s cruse of oil, that never dimin
ished in either quality or quantity ; because the con
tents of my scrap-book are composed of recorded 
facts that are fixed in the constitutional laws of the 
universe, that are Inalienable and change not. By 
the way, I will disclose another private consolation I 
enjoy. In place of imbibing spiritual nourishment 
from the old time declining Bible, we drink at the 
head ot the crystal fount of spirit life in our own 
family spirit circle. I wish you God speed in your 
good work.

The Rew Dr. Behrends heard a solid criticism of 
himself while In a horas-car on his way to his new 
pulpit a recent Sunday morning. “Where are you 
going to church?” he heard a young man aska friend; 
“O, we are going down to the Central Congregation
al Church. They say they have a devil of a preacher 
down there.” *

CONTENTS: 1—Foundation oi the‘-Authorized'’ Version 
of the New Testament. II —3lie New Version Basisf 1881). 
Ill—Canuulclty of Ute Scriptures. IV—Custody of theScrlp- 
tures, V—Miracle. Prophecy, Maityrdom. and Church In
fallibility. VI—Internal Evidence. VII—Probable Origin 
of the Old Testament vni—Probable Origin of the New 
Testament Books, IX—Probable Origin of Certain Dogmas 
found in all Religions. X.—Is the Bible strictly Historical, 
or mainly Allegorical? XI—-Were the Jewish and Christian 
Scriptures Written Before or After UiePagan Bibles? XU— 
The Summing-Up. XIII—Interlocutory.

EXTRACTS FROM THE PREFACE.
“This bock is not an attack upon what is good and true in 

the Jewish and Christian Scriptures, much less an attack 
upon genuine religion, It Is not intended to weaken the 
f< imitations, but to enlarge and strong hen them. False pre
tence and imposture must sooner or later Nt Truth does 
not need falsehood to support it, and God can take care of Hls 
cau- e without the treacherous help of lying prophets. The 
heart cannot be set riant by deluding tho understanding. It 
is a deliberate judgment that infidelity can only be checked 
by presenting more rational views of the Bible and of relig
ion.

“Tbe Bible as a help to religion Is invaluable, but to claim 
for It such full supernatural inspiration as secures absolute 
infallibility is to place it in a false position.”

EXTRACTS FROM NOTICES OF THE
' PRESS.

‘'- •. -, ^D'e*® ^th learning from hundreds ot sources, entertaining in style, strong iu logic, and a remarkable 
specimen of the condensation into a little of an amount cf 
research that Implies years of conscientious labor.”—Daiiii 
Register, Newburgh, y. K

“Old-fas binned and orthodox Christian people may. per
haps. not be edified by •TheBIble-Whence AndWhat?’ never
theless they will tad in It a great deal of food for thought 
and reflection. . . . The book will provoke Investigation, 
even If it meets with sharp criticism and possibly with severe 
condemnation.”—The, Times, Philadelphia.

“. . . The method of the writer In discussing ceremon
ials Is that of the late Bean Stanley, who traced ‘the elements 
and roots of religion as far back as we can trace the history 
of man? The historical method is employed with no irrever
ent spirit by Dr. Westbrook, and the result Is an extremely 
interesting book.”—Pizdac hedger, Philadelphia.

“It Is a work for every student’s and reader’s library.”— Philadelphia Inquirer.
«A frank acknowledgment that the age of mysticism and 

scholasUc subtilities Is past, and that broad common sense 
must be umpire. Hls conclusions regarding the Bible are 
against its plenary, supernatural inspiration and literal in- 
fallibility.”—Home Journal, Wets Fort. .

•■This book will without doubt call forth much adverse 
criticism, yet it must be condemned only by those who fear to 
let the light of truth In upon tbe dark places of their under
standings. . . . The book Is clearly, forcibly, and ably 
written. The style is lively and calculated to interest all 
who have any taste for the subjects herein discussed, Mis 
scarcely necessary to say that it Is logical.”—The Journal 
lErtendFl. Philadelphia.

“All interested in theological research will And this volume 
both valuable and Intending. It is fearless, sensible, and 
outspoken."—Chrotiiele-Herald. Philadelphia.
, jtol?’w comes a Doctor of Divinity, with his reason, 
logic, and learning, and tells us what the Bible is and whence 
it came, . . . This volume casts a flood of light upon 
Wino not generally known, but which linguistic and biblical 
w-holara admit, and the author thinks that the people haw a 
right to know all that can be known, . . .”—ZM Repub
lican, St. Route,

“The boric is very ably written, and In that fearless and 
Independent manner which indicates that the author bad not 
the fear of the church before hls eyes.”—Botlon Inreeiigator.

“Its autbbr Is a man who has not only made the Bible a 
study of his life, but has looked beyond It, and learned, about 
ail there is to know of other bibles, ether religions, and of 
the religious Ideas of the human racefrom the time anything 
was known of the race,"-. The Enterprise, Newtown, Pa.

■■Much of bigotry that now obtains would then be disaipat * 
ed and a broader, truer view of Christianity would be the 
wsult■,,—National Republtean, Waehington, D. C.

“. . . The worit tea valuable contribution to the history 
of the Bible.”—Boston Port.

* ‘There is the fruit <f much reading, study, and thought in 
Its pages; it Is thoroughly Independent in its tone, and M an 

■epitome of the viesra which its author holds is much to be 
commended for its compact and clear method,”—Boston 
Saturday Evening'GaxeUe
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To the Editor of the KeHglo I’liItwepMral Jcunsh
It is perhaps due to the author of tbe article, “The 

Lord and the Cyclone.” in your issue of June 2nd, to 
say that he confesses that he did not hear the sermon 
he criticises, nor did he come to his friend, the' 
preacher, and ask for the use of his MS. or notes. 
Had Mr. Harding, in either of the ways indicated, . 
taken pains to inform himself of what was said, he 
would have Iwn truer to the duties of friendship 
and accuracy of representation. Honorable men are 
not wont to attack their friends on the misrepresen
tiiiunsof one so unscientific as to discourse of storms • 
being controlled by tiie laws of "Aeoustics” i^j. I

ot doing anything of the kind; but in this instance, 
that is precisely what he did do. Nefas «‘ (twri al 
lioste. when one reports a sermon. B. P. Shaw.

Sturgis, Mich., June 1,1SSL-.

Paid in life Own Coin. A good story is 
jiaing about the clubs concerning a New York Mil
lionaire who owns a bis stock-farm in New Jersey. 
Ue has put iu force strict rules about the admittance 
of curiosity-seekers, and it one happens to go in he 
is soon hustled off. The other day a neighboring 
farmer called on business. He had never been on 
the place Wore, and entering at a gate he found 
open, was strolling around looking for the superin
tendent wheu the owner who happened to be there, j 
encountered him. Supposing him to be merely an j 
idler or prying person he asked him what he was do- 
iag there. The farmer, token aback by such an ad- 
dress, replied, “Nothing.” The owner said: “Do 
you know at which gate you came in?” “I do,” said 
the farmer. “Well, then,” said the owner, “get out' 
there as soon as you can;” and the farmer walked 
out. Shortly after the superintendent came up and 
inquired if neighbor so-and-so had been there. He 
was the only one anywhere about who had timber 
they wanted very much, and they wanted it imme
diately. He had promised to come that morning 
to see about the sale of it. “Well,” said the owner 
of the farm, “I shouldn’t wonder if I had just sent 
him off with a flea in his ear. X found a man stroll
ing about here, and supposing him to beone of these 
stragglers, I cleared him out; Where does he live? I 
will drive over and see him.” Off he started at once. 
Reaching the farm-house he drove in, and, seeing 
him, liegan an apology, but was cut short by the 5 
farmer, who inquired if he knew at which gate he | 
came in. He said he did. “Then,” said the farmer, 
“I want you to get out as quick as you can;” and the 
owner of the stock-farm was obliged to depart.—-Nsa’ 
York Tribune.

ThoiighMtewling to have a Pra«ti<<> 
*1 Test, on a Wager. A novel wager is in
teresting society in London, Eng. Mr. Latiouchere,
Wishing to put the occult science of thought-reading 
—of which Mr. Bishop is the principal exponent—to ; 
a practical test, and having the courage ot his opin- s 
ion, stakes a £1,000 bank note to £100 that Mr. ji 
Bishop will not guess the number of a note which J 
will be placed in the hands of one of the members j 

■ of Parliament from Chelsea. Mr. Bishop stakes the 5 
£100 that he will read the number, in which case j 
Mr. Labouchere will hand the £1,000 note to the I
Chelsea Victoria Hospital for Children. Opinion is 
divided upon Mr. Bishop’s claims to read thoughts, 
but I may add that I was myself present this week 

, at the house of a gentleman well known in London 
society when Mr. Bishop was successful in discover
ing a pin concealed in the room while he was absent 
from it, in the custody of Lord Houghton. In this 
instance there was no possibility of collusion. The 
feat was remarkable and also somewhat distressing 1 
to witness, the thought-reader apparently suffering ’ 
curious mental agony during tlie experiment. None i 
of those present could account for the phenomenon, = 
and it would not surprise those who witnessed it to : 
hear that the Victoria Hospital has Iseen enriched to . 
the extent of Mr. Lalwiichere’s £1,000 note, Asa ; 
rcrrons.~~l'r. j

A P«p Kj c. The Ewiuircr-Sus, at Columbus, j 
Ga., says: liisi* was an occurrence in Northern 
Liberties yesterday which lieyond doubt has no par
allel in any known history. While Jolin Daniel, er . 
Hughes, a negro, |<etter known as “Pop-Eyed John,” 
was walking along the street his right eye popped 
out aud fell down on his cheek. It hung there for 
several minutes, and John was frightened out of his 
wits from fear that he had lost his eye. He laid up
on the ground, and gave vent to his grief in loud 
groans, and while he was struggling around the eye 
quietly resumed Its position in the socket, and, to 
John’s great surprise and happiness, he could see 
from it as well as ever. The gentleman who report
ed the occurrence to us says it was witnessed by sev
enty-five or eighty people. ,

Scriptural Abuse. Mrs. 8. P. Sales, wife of 
a very prominent citizen of Ohio, has just applied 
for a divorce from her husband on the most singular 
grounds. She alleges that Mr. Sales holds family
worship three timee each day, aud at every service 
he selects from the Bible all such passages as severe
ly condemn all manner of sinful acts, and then, in 
the presence of all her children, the husband hurls 
reproaches on his wife; making application of the 
passages read to her case. This manner of abusing 
her by means of the Scriptures is certainly the bight 
of refined cruelty, and Mra Sales, it is said, asks for 
divorce to escape such treatment. She will no doubt 
get it

Human Hide. Early last May Gov. Butler 
obtained, through a State detective, a piece of tanned 
human skin from an East Weymouth tanning firm, 
which he used in the Tewksbury h’earing. The firm 
recently sent for their “property,” but the Governor 
refused to return it, stating that he acknowledged no 
property in “human hides,” but if the firm thinks any 
property of theirs is being wrongfully retained, and 
they desire to recover possession thereof, they are at 
liberty to try a “writ of replevin, or other process of 
law ” The Governor assures the firm, however, that 
the human remains in his possession will be decently 
buried after they have served the purpose of evidence.

Arranging His Own Funeral. Dr. S. J.
Ford, of Hagerstown, Ind., died lately, and was bur
ied at West Sonora, Ohio. Before his death he sent 
for the superintendent of the Pan-Handle Railroad, 
bargained for a special funeral train, bought 110 tick
ets, issued the invitations to his friends and paid the 
hotel bills in advance for the party at the town where 
the burial took place. He arranged for everything, 
including the floral wreaths, and then resigned him
self to his fate. He was fifty-six years of age, wealthy, 
and left a third wife only twenty-one years old.
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CBICAGOiROCKISLAND&PACIFICR’Y 
By the central position of its line* connects the 
East and the West by the shortest route, and car
ries passengers, without change of cars, between 
Chicago ana Kansas City, Council Bluffs. Leaven
worth* Atchison* Minneapolis and. St. Paul. It 
connects in Union Depots with all the principal 
lanes of road between tho Atlantic aud the Pacific 
Oceans. Its equipment is unrivaled and magnifi
cent, being composed ot Most Comfortable and 
Beautiful Day Coaches, Magnificent Gorton Be- 
elining Chair Cars, Pullman’s Prettiest Palac# 
Blcspiue Cars, and the Best Bine of Dining Cars 
in the world. Three Trains between Chicago and 
Miffnoun Hivcr Points. Two Trams between Chi
cago and Minneapolis and St, Paul, via the Famous 

“ALBERT LEA ROUTE.’*
A New and Direct Line, via Seneca and Kanka

kee, has recently been opened between Richmond, 
Norfolk.Newport Nows,Chattanooga, Atlanta, Au- 
Rusta,Nashv:Ilc. Louisville, Lexington. Cincinnati. 
Indianapolis and Lafayette, and Omaha, Minneap
olis and St. Paul aud intermediate pointe.

All Through Passengers Travel on Fast Express Trains.
Tickets for sale at allprineipal Ticket Offices in the United States aud Canada.
Baggage cheeked through and rates of fare al, 

Ways as low as competitors that offer less advantages,
tor detailed information, get the Mans and Folders cf the

WEATHER FORECASTS 
■ /-AND ' : 

AMERICAN ALMANAC.
This Almanac gives the condition of the Weather fcr ever; 

day in tbe year witii explanation:, ef the eau;-.e- gwerninc b 
anil its changes for 1883.

Price 25 cents Do tage free.
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INVESTMENT,

Regular Price $123.00 without Bench, Book an! Music.
The Bertheven is hryvni! a &:ubt the most popular CshnietOrjwn ever p!nr;d upon.the 
market. Purina the pant lid worWiiic days 6V434 v4;m> snar.ufavtured end 
shipppti h» all parti: ofthe eiviHzed world. Th*» factory fa taxed tei its utmn. t capacity tn 
supply the demand, working’ mI<M« by rdixon’N Electric 1 Jght to fill orders prompt’ 
ly, »?’ If veil are about topurchnt.o a Cabinet Organ orto bn? one tn* an hncHtmcEit 
to sell again you should avail yourself of the K-.a'inl limited offeras below, die sure to 
read biMtlpllon of Stops 26 and 27, gee below.)

Tarkish, Russian, Electric, Sulphur. Mer
curial, Roman, and other Medicated 
Baths, the FINEST in the country, 
at the GRAND PACIFIC HOTEL, en
trance on Jaekson-st., near La Salle, 
Chicago.

These baths are a great tenirr ana most potent curative 
agent. Nearly ail forms of Disease Rapidly Disappear Under 
Their Influence when properly administered. All who try 
them are delighted with the eacct. Thousands of cur beet 
citizens can testify to their great curative rrcnerUea Try 
them at once and judge for yourself.

ELECTRICITY A SPECIALTY. Tlie Electro- 
Thermal Batin as given by us. Is par excellence in Nervous 
Diseases and General Debility.

Open for Ladle, and Gentlemen from 7 a. m. to 9 p. sr.
Sundays. 7 A. si. to 12.

32 in
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Compaq or Regulator, showing at a giawe the amount or pressure upon the instru
ment, same asaci.inpm.-to the ebipfo is this new Improvement to the Organ. .See cut 
shown under the lamp or side of case.) Case ia built from haudsbmc Solid 
Black Walnut i t f preferred Ask or Ebonizvtfi. InSolid Slahotfany 
Cate only $13.00 extra. (Height, 72 ina.. Depth. 21 ins., Length, 48 ins.i 
All cases ure pv> tarly ornamented v. ith neat hand carvings. Manufacture,, to as m t 

to take the dirt oi-dust. Thoroughly seasoned and kite: dried; will stand the test <>f
any climate^ liandsonte rubbed varnish finish and polish; curved and ornamented 
with Arabesque deigns in gold, IT IS BUILT TO LAST. NOT FOK SHOW. THECASEIS 
VERY HANDSOME. Contains Lamp Stands. Pocket for Mu<ic. Treble *3 rprightEvb 
ior.H.StvelSprlr.gs. Nickel Plated Pedal Flutes. BEATTVS PATENT STOP ACTION 
anil SOUNDING BOARDS. REGUraARVATALOGUEPUICEGFTHEBF.ETHOVEN, IN 
THE ABOVE STYLE OF CASE, IS »12g*OO without Bench, Book andJMurie^ 

smitMiimiom^
If you will remit me only *05.00 and tho 

annexed Coupon w ithin 10 dnyafrom the date 
hereof, I will box and ship you this Organ, 
with Organ Bench. Book, etc., exactly the 
same as I sell for #125. You should order 
immediatelyi and in no case later than 10day#. 
One year’s test trial given and a war
rantee for six years. rNDi.EllY
HAND AND bEAL

,HM1 HL1HS3.

1 Leave, f ' <
; 0:45 as t! Davenpr.r; anti Fer.ria Express.......
- 12:05 prat; ('oira'-ll Bluffs &Fi .;O f.3 Exrrc;.. 

12:35pc ■■• | KocraaCity, LtMtw; rtis at1’. At-
3 i chi- ra Fart Err rest-....................
’ lltfiG ara * iMhuteap‘iijar.ilsl.I’aasExnc .
. 11 dins rah : Kanra; i3y. Atctisuii siriiw?!?
i j werth Express....... . ......................
! 4:45 r- ra ;• ’ Pera Acra®-dst:gi......................

9:15 PKit ‘ (ojr.dl llinit; Night Exr-re. J.........
‘ 10:90 p :nti . Katas City. Leavenworth, aad At-
< i ebtvni Night Express....................
i g:I5pm# I Minneapolis sad st. Paul Fa; i Ex 
j l presi;.................. . ............... t
’ 7:45am * iSmtli C’lffeagoAccoinn:n3a;fon.... ■ 
h 5:00pm+ 1 “ “ '• ....
t 11:301) u:a ! Theatre Train.................................. -
1 1:15 p iff b ,’ Church Train..................................... >

Arrive.
4 HSpc
♦2S0pm

; 7:0113121 
-10:f Oan 
- 7:05pe 
nllffiOpm 
L- 0:30am

MENTAL DISORDERS;
or.,

MANIA, INSANITY AND CRIME

TREATMENT AND (TRE,
. By AIOTUSEO’J CAVIS.

In this volume the reader will llul a cdiawlifr.sivf a-ifl 
thorough exposition of tho variors diseases, of the Brain and 

. r'?’.!11 'y^rh tliea-atlior d: ve ops the &,’ti and phiio's 
pay of toa, feaffity ami Crime, ar4»it>nite fail directiopc 
Im tlieir a eatmenc and cure. Nostihfeci on the roll of moi 
ern .reatment appeals with more vhidjurfe to the general at- 
tenti ■< : th >re certainly is rone from tfhteh the mililmmight 
I^1, iaon* ”«t’'^«o:y trentriieitUrom aelafryoyan' ^ jjj. 

Price, doth, $1.40; ] (stage, 12 reefs. I'afir.j/: ph4Kf,8cinis.
For saie, wholesale and retail, by the REMGto-FniLO=OPHX- 

cal Publishing house, Chicago;
CATTDAW On receipt of this Coupon from any readers of |*Sft AA bUUrUN; th(> EEU(;IW>h[I.<IS()PHKAL journal I*®**; 
and *85.00 in cash bethink Draft,Post Office Money Order. Registered Letter, 
Express prepaid, or bv ?heck on your Bank, if forwarded within IO duja from 
datehereof, Iherebyagreetoaccept this Coupon for $<10.00 as part payment on 
niv. celebrated 27 Stes $125 Beethoven Organ, with Bench, Book, etc,, pro
viding the ca«li balance of SBK-00 aeeomiunies this Coupon, nnd I will send you a 
receipted bill in full for $U5. and box and ship you,the Organ just as it is ad
vertised, fully Warranted for six years. Money refunded with interest from date 
ofremittanceifnotaHrepreeented after one year’s use. .

Tho Precess of Mental Action, or How We Think. Frit® IS 
cents.'

For sale, wholesale and retail, by tlio Bsmcio-Phiuiwmi. 
CM> PUBLISHINU HOUSE. Chicago.

“This work inaugurates a new era in science.’—Fkm'KUN 
Smith.: ■

ByiOMW.mHreR.lLR.

IVoI., l»mo. Cloth. Price, MJS.

For sale, wiwlesalo and retail, by the RiLiuio-PHiLoeoraL 
cal Ptniwixo Hom, Chicago. i

For Safest the Office of this Paper.

1

A NEW DEPARTURE.
Owing to the unprecedented success attending the 

sale of Dr. Scott’s renowned $3.00 Corset, and a very 
general inquiry for Electric Corsets ot less price, but 
possessing the same therapeutic quality and elegance 
of shape, the Doctor has decided to place upon the 
market a full line of these beautiful and invaluable 
articles, which will now retail at §1.00, §1.50, §8.00 
and §3.00; thus bringing them within the reach of 
all. These Corsets, we are assured, possess real mer
it, and apart from their “Electric” quality, are well 
worth the prices asked. A great feature about them 
is that they prevent as well as cure disease, therefore 
all ladies, even those enjoying good health, should 
wear them. The Doctor’s record is good, and you 
may be sure of getting good value for your money. 
We invite you to read his large Corset advertisement 
n this issue, and address him at 812 Broadway, New 

' iork.

What is difference between a dull razor and a bad 
boy? None; for they both need strapping.

“The man who dies hard is the man who conquers^ 
fortune.” Ely’s Cream Bahn conquers catarrh and 
cold in the head. It is not a liquid or snuff, and is 
easily applied. Price 50 cts. per bottle.

A man went into a drug store the other day to buy 
some medicine. “Do you keep the best drugs?” “You 
can’t get better, sir.” “Too bad, no use of medicine 
then; good-day.”—Gas.

“Headache for years. 2 boxes of Dr. Benson’s Pills 
cured it.” Wm. A. Sheeve. Coulterville, Cal.

An iHustrationof stinginess iscltedby an Arkansas 
editor, who knows ft man who talks through his nose > 
in order to save the wear aud tear on hfe false teeth. 
—■Picayune.

“For 13 years I had Dyspepsia,’’ wrote John Al
bright, ot Columbus, O. “SamaritanXertinecured 
me/’ Druggists all keep 1C §1.50; ~

A contemporary mentions a case beyond the ordi
nary oculist. It fe that ef a young lady who, Instead 
of a pupil, has a professor in her eye,

POEMS FROM THE INNER LIFE
By MISS LIZZIE SOSEH

View, Latest Stjl.IUillWOirAWrr -WAJjWTJT Cam Na. 16,000. 
rv-IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMEMT ' KeyjjLumber, Keel Springs, RublterCloth, 
Reed Boards, etc,, used inthe construction oftins internment, are of tbe best quality and an* 
bought from the very same parties that sell to all other organ makers In the United States 
and Canada. The Beethoven, therefore, contains more Reeds, more Stops, more musical 
combination effects than an organ of ordinary make at four timee its cost. _____ ■ ' VISITORS ALWAYS WELCOME. । *® Hiw * day" grace from the above ^Mte, to any person who will come and select the instrument in person, ami will allow 

$5.00 for traveling expenses, if they buy. If possible; I would much rather have buyer: 
cimie and select Instrument in person. FREE COACH meets all trains. Hotel Meals 
Free, whether vou buy or not s-you are welcome anyway. .............

AS AN INVESTMENT. If you do not want an organ youwlf, it will pay you 
to order tho instrument to sell again. Order now; not Mug paved by <orr€spondcn«‘. 
I want the instrument introduced in this New Style of Case quickly, lienee this t.pMnl 
limited tune Offer ami price. Only one will be sold at this extremely low price in twit vleinftv.amLaftw theVenduv offer has expired, the price will mitlVfiLr be *120 
without Bench, Book, and Mumc. CSTThere are over .WAO post-offices in the United States 
and Uauada, and I want one of these instruments introduced in each post village. Will 
voiKjwkrpnei It is shipped subject to oneyear's trial; nothing can m? fairer.

The exhaustion of numerous editions cf these beautiful 
poems shows how well they are appreciated by the public. 
The peculiarity and intrinsic merit ot those poems are admir
ed by all intelligent and liberal minds. Every spirAtiaUst in 
the land should have a copy.

HOW TO ORDER* Enclosed find *0MO for Beethoven Organ in your latest 
stylecase. I liave read your statement and I order one on condition that it must 
prove exactly as represented in this advertisement, or I eh&H return it at the end of I 
one year’s use and, demand the return of my money* with interest front the very 
moment I forwarded it. at Hix per cent,* according to;your offer. t^rBe very par
ticular to give \nme» Punt Office* County* State* Freight KtHtloih and on what j 
KAlIroHil. firBe sure to remit by Bank Draft* F. O. Money Order* Registered Letter, i 
Exp less prepaid, or by Bank Check. You may accept by telegraph on last day nnd 
remit by mail on that day, which will secure this Hprcial offer. I desire this magnif- i 
Rent instvunwnt introduced without delay, hence this special yri«^ ZVoridZna order fs t , . ............................. ...........................y/iw _ ; । you .order one! It is nl»iiwi subject to one years trial; nothing can m? uur vr.ASSte“! DANIEL F. BEATTY, Washington, New Jersey,

Partnership interest or entire established business for 
sale: one of *30.000. $250,000 and one for $500,000.

For sale 191 Warren Ave., cor. Lincoln and Warren, 
50x125,10 room House. Barn, streets all paved, one block 
from Madison street cars, one block from Washington Boule
vard.

No. 088 Washington Boulevard, 12 rooms, two story and 
basement, brick, S. front Price $0,900

5,000 feeton Milwaukee Ave., $5.00 per foot.
884 feet on Wentworth Ave., $10 to $20 per foot
Grand Opera House and Post Office Block, cost $08,000, 

will now sell for one-third less than cost at Richmond, Ind., 
of about 20,000 inhabitants, five Railroads run through the 
City. Rents for about $5,000 per year. Go and see it, or ad
dress for particulars, Dobliens Bro., the ones running tho 
Opera House, Richmond, Ind., or John W. Free, 84 Pine St, 
N. Y., or Hannah A, Free, 191 Warren Ave., Chicago.

Have a large amount of Prosser Car, Telephone, Electric 
Light, Illinois Malting Co. Stocks at lowest figures. I can get 
man or woman on the Inside track of all kind of Stocks 

.. For good Investments address, or call,

F R E E GI FT! WS J 
Henan Book will be sent to any person afflicted with Con-; 
sumption, Bronchitis, Asthma. Sora Throat, or Nasal I 
Catarrh. It le elegantly printed anti illustrated; 144 pages, i 
12mo. 1879. It has been the means of saving many valuable ! 
Uvea Send name and postoffice address, with six cents post i 
age for mailing. The book is invaluable to persons suffering ! 
with any disease of the Nose, Throat or Lungs. Address, f 
DR. N. B. WOLFE. Cincinnati, Ohio. I

HT State the paper In which you saw this advertisement > 
■ 27-4U. ■ ■ - 3

£81ST Dr. KEAN, 
173 South Clark St., Chicago,ZiSiTo" wI 
mall, free of charge, on all chronic or nervous diseases. DR, i 
J. KEAN Is the only physician In tho city who warrants cures I 
or no pay. Finest illustrated book extant; 586 pages, beantl- ’ 
fully bound; prescriptions for all diseases. Price $1, poet-1 
paid. 88 9 85 8 t

BIBLE CRITICISMS.

Pamphlet form. Price 10 cents per copy.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the RELioio-FnitosopHi 

CXL FUBUSHtNO HOUSE, Chicago.

THE MELODIES OF LIFE.
.CHOIR, CONGREGATION AND. SOCIAL CIRCLES

The Author says In preface: We nave tried to comply with 
the wishes of others by writing easy and pleasing melodies 
and in selecting such words as will be acceptable to mortals 
and find a response with tho angels who may join us In tho 
singing of them.

Board cover. Pries 50 cents; postage 5 cents extra.

34 Pine Street. M. V. _
82 15 8i 18 W

FROM THE DOCTRINES OF THE CHURCH.
By WARRBX SUMSHISM.

Author of “The Voices,” anil other Poems.
AH who have read the author’s “The Voice of Nature,” “Tlie 

Voice of a 1’ebbie,” “The Voice of Superstition, ’ aud “'The 
Voice of Brayer,” will flixl this Poem just suited to the times.

NEWSPAPERS AMR MAGAZIsST

Benner of Light, Boston, weekly............................. 
Medium and Daybreak, London, Eng., weeklf... 
Light for AH, San Praneisoo, semi-monthly.. .. 
OUreBranch,Utica,N. T.,monthly............. 
TheShftKer Manifesto. Shaken, N. Y., monthly. 
The Theosophlat, Madras, India, monthly.. .... 
Light for Thinkers, Atlanta, Ga ................

Came. 
8
8

10
10
10
50 
05

A Word to the World [ Preparatory’; Tho Prayer of the l>ar- 
rawing; Ti:e bong cf Truth; The Embarkation; Hepler’s 
Vision; Love anil Latin; TheSongof the North; The Burial of 
Webster; The Parting of Sigurd and Gerda; Tae Meeting of 
Sigurd and Gerda.

fhe Spirit Child ’by “Jennie” .; The Revelation; Hope l«:r 
the Swrowlns; compensation; Tlie Eagle of Freedom; Mis
tress Glenare (by “Marian’-;; Little Johnny; "Birdie's’ 
Spirit Song; My Spirit Home {A. W. Sprague ; I still Live :A. 
W. Sprague!; LifeiShakespeare!; Lovo: Shakespeare'; Fora' 
That iButnsj; Words o’ Cheer '.Bums’/Itesuriexi. P«e;tTke 
Prophccyof ValatPoe;; The Kingdom i Poe.; ThecraiBe or 
Coffin iFwl; The Streets of Baltimore-'Poe'; The Mysteries 
of Godliness [ALectuiei; Farewell to Earth ii’oej.

Price: Gilt, S2.5C, Postage 10c. Maia, $1.00, Pcttagc Wa.

Thisis a story of Remarkable Spiritualistic power and beau- J 
ty, defecting In glowing language tho wonderful events in the ’ 
life of the eulld Nora, and the phases of mediumship which 
sho manifested.

Paper, 170 pages. Price, 50 cents, postage free.

THE HISTORY OF THE CONFLICT
RELIGION AND SCIENCE.

Tbe conflict ot which ho treats ha? been a mighty tragedy ot 
humanity that has dragged nations into vortex and involved 
the fate ot empire*. The work Is full of instruct ton regarding 
the rtae of the great Mess ot science and philosophy; and de- i 
nerilKS In an Impressive manner and with dramatic effect, the ’ 
way religious authority has employed the secular power to 
obstruct t he progress ot knowledge and crush out the spirit of 
investigation.

No. a.
Origin of Life; or where man comes from. Tho Evolution 

ot the Spirit-from Matter, through Organic Processes; or how 
tlio body giows. Price 10 cents.

The Development ot tho Spirit after Transition. The Origin 
of Religions, anil their influence upon tiie mental develop
ment of the Human Race, Price io cents,

These pamphlets wore written through tbe mediumship of 
Carrie E. S. Twing, the spirit control put-parting to be the lata 
Professor St. Faraday, or England. They are clear, thought
ful and popular.

Ineluding among other things, the Harmouie Laws of ths 
Universe, tbe EHii'rlO'Atomle Philosophy of Force. Chromo 
Chemistry, ('bromo Therapeutics, and the Genera! Philosophy 
ot the Fine Forces, together with Numerous Discoveries and 
Practical Applications.

Illustrated bj- 204 exquisite Photo-Engravings, lie-ides four 
superb Colored Plates printed un seven plates each. Cluth, . 
576 pp. Royal octavo, Price, M-00; postpaid.

By EDWIN 0. BABBITT.

This work has produced considerable sewfi-m in sci
entific and cultured circles. It contains probably a greater 
number of reiuaikable discoveries than any one volume of 
modern times. The demonstration of tho form and working 
of atoms, of the basic principles of chemistry given for the 
tat time, of tho marvelous-Chemical and Healing power of 
Light and (Mor, crystallized into a science, and the explana
tion and proof through spectrum analysis and clairvoyance of 
a ne w anti higher world of Light, ( Mor and Force, invisible to 
tlie ordinary eye by means of which the wonderful phenome
na of Clairvoyance, Psychology, btatuvolenee, Mental Action 
tlie Interior Machinery of life, and many of the-heretofore 
unknown Forces of Nature, stand forth in dear light, and 
show how imperfect human nature can lie made over new by 
these diviner processes of tho Fine Forces. Tlie wonders of 
vegetable growth as allied by colors are also given and the hu
man eye and its diseases and methods are explained.

. . DPOLOAU ' i

“Contains more remarkable discoveries than anv «:!ivr work 
ot modern times........A new world hitherto iiukn-iwi: to medi
cal men is opened up.”—Nokmal Thacher 1si>.

•■A magnificent work and does troth you and the cause Infin
ite credit. The first chapter, 'The Harmonic Laws of the 
Universe.’ is worth tiie price of the’wk.”—John Ri mka- 
mtn, England.Thehuge, drastic, griping, sickening pflte are, fast

being superseded by Dr. Pierce’s “Purgative Pellets.” For sale, wholesale and retail, by the IX.wiotet. JWnB
CAL ftMSlilXV Hul'aS Chicago.

e::Jubilunte.SA
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A Spirit’s Revenge -A True Story*
the same God, only they spell it differently. 
This same God in twenty-six different na
tions, has the same attributes—omniscience, 
omnipresence, potentiality. Every nation 
prays to Him the same. You and I, though 
vou call me a heath, n, worship the same God. 
We believe precisely alike, except when we 
come to the prophets, and then all the na
tions disagree.”

“What do you argue from that?” I asked.
“I argue this—the prophets are«all impos

I not prevented you.” “Liar! Liar!” was the 
response continued for a long time.

“I do not lie ” the man would reply. “It 
is the truth and you know it. You are harm
ing yourself by thus tormenting me.”

Thus they would converse for hours, some
times all the night long, but after a time 
Mr. Beusehoten seemed to have convinced 
the tormentor, and at last he departed, and 
many said the former had recovered from his 
temporary attack of insanity! It might have . ..

_ „ been said with show of probability that his tors. They cause all the trouble.” 
ing. These pioneers were a hardy race, re-. mind brooding over the accident yielded to “A” nnnnteK-ara™ «•« nf «>» 
taming the Yankee pluck and endurance , hallucination, had it not been for the rock- claimed. _
brought with them from their New England ing of the chair. There was no hallucina- i,v“ ’ 
homes. The isolation of their lives and the tion or deception there.
desperate, struggle they had to maintain 1 What is more probable than that the spirit
against their surroundings; malaria, wild j of Grote, augrv, unprogressed aud rude, piupuci?. xno piupuco niawau uw noia- 
beasts. and the herculean labor of removing should return and finding hi^enemy suscept- cause all the bloodshed. The Turk and Rus- 
the forest, gave a peculiar fashion to their ' ibie„ seek revenge in the manner described? d!"‘ «™>m »^ <>"’^ woro it nnt fnr f’hnut 
characters. They assimilated the manners ’ ~s«.------- •• — i—a „u...i
of the savage they dispossessed; became hun-1 
ters, and sometimes thriftless and careless 
ofthe morrow. At that time the rivers and ’ 
streams, at certain seasons, swarmed with i 
fish, and the- settlers far inland resorted to 
them for a supply. The mouth of the* er- 
millioa Hive? was a noted resort in the early 
spring, the watery literally being aiive with 
various kinds of fish ascending from Lake tIil. wuslilul, hukiuuu,
Erie. It is now protected by piers and forms forces became exhausted real insanity might 
a commodious harbor; but then the lake and 
stream contended for mastery, tire former 
washing in a heavy sand bar, and the latter 
attempting to keep an open channel for its 
obstructed waters. On this sand bar was an ,

by Huwix inm.

Sixty, years ago that section of Northern 
Ohio known as the “Fire Lands,” forming a 
portion of the renowned Western Reserve, 
was a wilderness, unbroken except where 
the venturesome pioneer had cleared away a 
few acres of forest and built his log dwell-

’AU impostors—every one of them?” I ex

“Yes, all human impostors. They make all 
the trouble. The world is cosmopolite as to
God—we only differ when we come to the
prophets. The prophets make all the ware—

sian would not fight were' it not for Christ 
and Mohammed. Who overheard of twona-Coming in contact with a well ordered mind, 

he could not prevent himself becoming the ,, , , „ .
recipient of love and benevolence, and being impostors which they hitch on to God that 
unconsciously changed for the better. Had cause all the wrangling and bloodshed.” 
he found in his subject, reciprocal hatred “nnt ’‘^ "h-™* i’o„f<>«inoS” r -^.i 
and revenge the result to both might have 
been very different. The supposed insanity 
would have taken a more violent form, and 
as the physical powers were weakened by 
the constant irritation, and the nervous

supervene, and the miserable victim been 
urged to self-destruction.

As it was, Mr. Beusehoten had by fifty j

tions fighting about God? It is these human

But how about Confucius?” I asked.
“Confucius,” said Chang Wau Ho, “was 

not a prophet. He did not claim to be a 
prophet. He was a teacher, like Socrates. 
They both expounded the laws. They both 
claimed to be human. Moses, whom some 
call a prophet, was a thief, a murderer, and 
a liar—once he stole the Egyptian jewels, 
murdered an Egyptian, and fiid him in the 
sand. When Pharoah found it out, Moses

excellent fishing ground.
One fine moonlit evening in April, a party 

of young men with flaming torches formed 
of bundles of the bark of the shag-hickory 
went to the river, striking it on the upper 
riffles some distance from its mouth. They 
had poor luck, or none at all, for there were j 
no fish there. “Let us go down to tho lake,” 
said young Daniel Beusehoten; “there, are I 
fish enough, but some one has headed them

years of culture unconsciously prepared him- lied and fled tho country. Such a man a 
self for the trial, and his kindness and be- J prophet of God! Confucius and Socrates did

ed ones do throughout the world. In Italy, 
Galileo, Dante, Raphael, and Boccaccio denied 
all the prophets.”

“What Germans deny all the prophets?”
“Schiller, Humboldt,Goethe and Bismarck.” 
“In France?"
“Maribeau, Danton, Voltaire, Rousseau, Ro-; 

land, Leon Gambetta and Comte.” *
“In England?”

’ “Ben Jonson, Shakespeare, Bacon. Gold
smith, Hume, Gibbon, Disraeli, Reynolds, 
Huxley, Tyndall, George Eliot, and Herbert 
Spencer.”

“In America?”
“Franklin, all the signers of the Declara

tion of Independence, Tom Paine, Jackson. 
Jefferson, Robert Ingersoll, James Monro^ 
John Q. Adams,” etc.

“Then what do you nropose to do, there be
ing such widespread doubt alwut the prophets 
and such a unanimity of belief in God?”

“Just this: 1,300,001)000 believe in God and 
love and worship Him; of these, 3O0.000.W0 ! 
believe in Christ; 200,000,000 believe in Me-1 
hammed;350,(300,000believe in Buddha; 7,0’30,- 
000 (Jews) believe in Moses; 150,000 believe in 
Jo Smith; 350,000,000 believe in Confucius; 
150,000 believe in Zoroaster, leaving 192,700,- 
000 falsely called pagans, who love and be
lieve in the same God, but they never had 
any prophet to believe in.”

"Then you would throw out all the proph
ets, and have all the world unite in one God, 
would you ?”

Xew Fort.
Mrs. Twist, No. iS Avenue D, say# she has been 

troubled with worms for more than a year, and, 
that she took one bottle of Dr. C. McLane's CeleA 
bratei Vermifuge, prepared by Fleming Bros., 
which brought away from her over threehundred 
worms, big and little. She now believes herself 
to be entirely free from disease.

Messrs. D. & J. W. Colton, of Winchester. Ind,, 
barrelled bast spring to get some of Dr. H. Me- 
Lane’s Vermifuge, After selling a few bottles, 
the demand became so great for it that their stock 
was soon exhausted. They state that it has pro
duced the nest .effect wherever used, and is very 
popular among the people.

Andrew Downing, of Cranburgh towfisiiip, Ve
nango county, gave ids child one teasiKor.fui oi 
Dr. if McLdni's Vermifuge, and she passed ig; 
worms. Next teaming, on repetition of the dose, 
she passed 113 more.

Jonathan Hoaghman, of West Union, Pars 
county, Iowa, vzrites that that lie is unable to 
supply the demand, as the people ip his neighbor
hood say, after a trial of the others, that cone 5s 
ejaa! to Dr. C. .'LeLe^L's Vermifuge,

Det!} fork.
Mts. Hardy, no feuTnlk street, writes us that 

she has been" troubled with worms fcr some three 
years, and tiiat she used one vial cf Dr. G. &■ 
Lane's Vermifuge, prepared by Fleming Bros., 
Pittsburgh, Pa., winch’brought away Over fifty 
large warms. Her usual goad health immediately 
returned.

off.”
AH agreed, and they tramped along the

‘Precisely. How absurd for 300,000,000 
Beu wr me ui<u, auu ma niuunvos »«« uu- j piv^uv. v* wu. vvui.uv.uo uuv muwuww uau Christians to damn 10,000,000,00(3 outsiders 
nevolence reacted on the vindictive hatred not have miraculous births. They were born who believe in the Christian’s God, but reject

regularly, like Brigham Young, and were his prophets! And how absurd for 330.000,000 
teachers and philosophers. The fraudulent God-loving. God-fearing, God-worshiping par- ’ 

1 prophets, Zoroaster, Buddha, Mohammed and tisans of Confucius to damn 8,500,000,000
Christ, all pretended to have miraculous God-fearing and God-worshiping Christians 
births.” and Buddhists because they do not believe in

The only Genuine 

McLane’s Vermifuge, 
I* the Dr. C. XcT.antts Vermifuge) 

PREPARED BY 
FLEMING BROS., Pittsburgh, Pa,

of his persecutor

Chinese Worship.

Ell Perkins Talks with Chang Wa-t Ho— 
The Chinese not Idol Worshipers—Chinese f 
Idea of Christ—The Chinese Priest Wants 
a Cosmopolite Religion.

AH agreed, and they tramped aiong ine Thn nthor <lav T wpnt down to Mott Street, oozy bank until they saw the wide waters of . “ W3 W ^ PS 
•^^ ^WaSK ^ | j“Ah;S ChiE heathen 

Sand ijai.. iiigl.., Daniel, ..aid Grinin, $ church. In it were several ugly idols. These 
large party are in possession aud it we inter-- .^ j ^ ^yv nainted. They were 
fere we are likely to have trouble.
. “Trouble or not,” replied Daniel, "L,.. 
have no right to draw a net across the river 
so as to allow no fish to pass.”

I idols were all gaudily painted. They were 
h.„¥ ’ all made of paper puffed out with wire. Some 
, . of them had many eyes, several hands, and

now and then one had a double head. They

“Who was the first prophet?” I asked.
"The first great prophet was Zoroaster, the 

founder of the Persian religion. He was born 
supernaturally, COO years before your Christ. 
Then followed our-Confucius forty-three 
years afterward, and fourteen years later 
came Buddha; 513 years after Buddha came 
your Christ, in Syria. So you see Zoroaster, 
Confucius aud Buddha came almost together 
—within fifty-seven years, and then 570 years 
after Christ came Mohammed.”

“How were each of the prophets born?’

his prophets! And how absurd for 330.000,000

tisans of Confucius to damn 8,500,000,000

and Buddhists because they do not believe in 
i the inspiration of the great Chinese law ;

giver?”
“What the world should have,” said Chang 

Wan Ho, “is a cosmopolite religion—a re
ligion that all the world can unite on—a re
ligion based on reason and good, sound, prac
tical common sense. I don’t want a religion 
where you’ve got to believe unnatural stories 
about prophets coming into the world on 
white elephants, dr where a young woman 
has to be the mother of her own Redeemer.” J

“I see the savants are all talking about a ;*l.v<< »»V*v vUV*L vt »Uv piv|/UUl>3 UlUU* J. DVV VUv OiJfUillto Mix. «H LuiMllg Uuvuv <• J 

“They were born miraculously. Zoroaster J cosmopolite currency and a cosmopolite lan- i 
’nijrvht firn ^rnm horn’nn onrl liurl a nor^Anal miarvn *r T aiiry/ync^oil !

| ’"xflWSK F*ILS>J

wi®
I8UNFAIUNQ

AND INFALLIBLE

IK CPBIK&

'Epileptic Fits, 
[Spasm, Falling 
Sickness. Coaral-

By this time thev had reached the bar and 
found that the other party, with most of i 
whom they were acquainted, had already । 
taken large quantities of fish and were still; 
taking more."

“This is not according to law,” said Daniel, 
“you must net draw a net across the river so 
that those above vou can get none.”

"Who cares for law?” sneered a great over- i 
grown fellow by the name of Grote. “Not I, I 
neither for lawor you. We shall fish as we.;

hXv “in their ^ ^esintheir stomachs brought fire from heaven and had a personal guage” I suggested.
w’Tn th?mn-"??Mr Ms interview with God himself, who gave him “Yes; and what we want more than any- 

hS handS^nnii r»iem and all had fierce his reIi8ion. There are now 250,000 of his thing else is a cosmopolite religion-a relig- 
L^ i Ltv i flowers in Bombay and Yezd-a few more ion tliat all can indorse. Why should a lit-

“*Hi.kWfiS« G’KSSwas too frightened to look at these idols. She 
kept saying—

“O, mamma, it is so ugly! Take me away!” 
The heathen priest was a very clever man.

“How about Buddha?”
“Buddha was born in the seventh heaven.

His mother was Maya, a virgin. After his 
birth he descended to the earth as a whiteI found afterward that he had been a great Sm^“w 

reader. In this joss house he stood in front WX ^ ’§ W b™ \ £ 
ofthe gods with his people, and they all E S
worshiped and prayed together. They were mission. He won his wife, Gopa. by showing 

pluck in a public game, had five pupils, andDlesse.” i fhoroueW^ earnest and I believe everv pi“l‘K IU “ l>uww game, naq uve pupils, amiDaniel’s party was «ie most numerous, i ™Qro^ a“ ‘ ^S® V performed miracles and withstood, tempta-1
and It boldly presenting their claims, either . J“ g^W e^nal ^«uion de tfon ^^ h (Ued they couMn,t Ught a 
that the net be removed or they allowed to J P^W11.? ? "M1^,. w H . j ! fire to burn him; then a miraculous flame j 
share the catch, they gained their demands, i 1?^ , ^/^ Arning ifter the . tet out of 1113 b050Ul and consumed bi®- 
But Grote vowed vengeance, and lus anger J * *£-a J1™ ^ fth H?Au “a ^ “*® »««»in A?ia ? 
was ^’eldiy directed against Beusehoten., | day”
“My te w:li eome,” he muttered, “and i 1™^XL^ L j “What do yon think of Christ?”
when it does, HI give you a lesson you’ll /^L,?1™ have monv rorl^ I “We Chinese think the same of him as we

" The nest Fourth of July there was a gath-:
erins of militia at Florence, an adjoining
town, a “general training,” as it was called J .
and an occasion for a grand reunion, faf;TlH^rl He taught indo-j
and near. The military operations were the ; ufeylmSma^ thewonle Ilmce and -“Mftlessness. He never worked a
smallest part of the affairs of the day. These : \V“X ?M imaze reweSts da*'in his Iife IIe was a law-breaker and ; 
was a grand dinner served rudely, but the ’ ?“ ®®® M «’ b 1 g represents reWleQ against the government of Pontis
appetitesof those woodsmen were not dainty.f <.f hen ™n d™^ ' Pilate. He made Judas believe he was God.
There were stands where cakes and pies were Ift0™^ of i Judas said to the policeman who came to
sold, ami whiskey which half rectified in the • fi /^- ‘̂pbi^ arrest Jesus for blasphemy, “There he is—
home-made stills, burned the mouth and I 6^ ™*^ When he saw that
maddened the brain. It was a day of license,;

i these images. We do not worship tiie im
ages?” •

“Why do you have such ugly, deformed 
images?” tasked. “Why do they have double

•I see you have many gods?” I commenced. ’
“No,” he replied through the interpreter, 

‘we only worship one God ”
“Then these are idols,” I remarked.

do of Zoroaster, Buddha, aud Mohammed. He 
had the same miraculous birth 1,500 years 
after Moses. He was born of a virgin as'Bud- 

‘No, the Chinese do not worship idoIs/pnm, was and this woman is the mother of her

tle priest-ridden town of 5,* *00 people have 
ten churches and pay ten ministers to pull 
against each other? Rather let us have one 
church and one minister in each town—a
grand temple like King Solomon’s, where all! 
the people can gather together aud listen to 
words of instruction, and pray straight up to ’ 
God without any prophets or mediators to i 
make us wangle over their ritualism and i 
antagonistic dogmas.” I

This is what that heathen said.’

eions, St. Vitus Dance, Alcoholism, 
Opium Eating, Seminal Weakness, Im- 
poteney, Syphilis, Scrofula, and ail
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Eli Perkin.

The Sow York Spiritual Alliance.

Dr.Mansfiel-Ts Spirit Names—Does a Spirit
Knott its oven- Name.'

To tile Editor ot the Iieiigto-FMteniffilcal Journal:
Some years ago I called ou Dr. Masefield ’ 

and on a sheet of very thin, paper addressed 
; a letter to “Maria B. Murray,” who is in 
spirit-life. I traced the name very lightly, 
in order that the writing should not show 
through the paper. Dr. Mansfield required 
that the letter should commence with the
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. natural secretions j protects (lie mem- 
' branal linings of the head frGiuaa- 

diiluual colds; completely miniestlie 
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and when they mounted their horses, for 
they all either walked or rode on horse-back, 
they were exhilarated more than was for 
their good.

It happened that Beusehoten was there 
with almost the same party he was with 
when fishing, and they started home to-

he too was deceived and that the impostor 
was only a man, subject to arrest and trial 
like other law-breakers, Judas, broken heart

cn.c.rv: s^nson’s 
CELERY &CHAMOMHE PILLS. 
AGE JWEPAHBO £XP/mstrTOClfR£ 

AMP *7^4 M#£&&ttMC//£0fJU MHOS 

^NEURALGIA.NERVOUSNESS
full name of tho party to whom it was ad
dressed. Now, if Maria B. Murray was pres
ent, audit a reply came from her signed, 
would yon not expect it to be signed with 
her name? Is such an expectation unrea
sonable? If the professed reply came with 
the signature of Mary B. Manny, what would 
you say of it? Well; the purported reply was 
signed “Mary B. Manny.” At the time, I told 
Dr. Mansfield that the initials were all right, 
but I said it was evident my mother was not 
there; as she had gotten the initials, she 
could have given the rest of her name, if she 
had been really present. Now, then, Mans
field or his spirit, I considered, clairvoyant- 
ly or otherwise, had gotten the initials, 
which could easily be read, and had slipped 
into the.rest and had gotten the wrong name; 
so I thought at the time.

ed, went out and hanged himself. Christ 
claimed to be the son of God, as did Buddha, 
Zoroaster and Mohammed. He claimed to 
do miracles but there is no evidence outside 
of the Bible that he did them. In the same

: MMI’ILE GHMilBE OH EVERV BOX.

They contain no opium, quinine, or other harm
ful drug, anil are highly recommended.

‘‘ for 7 years I l("p sick haitbiehe, Yoav pltts
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pense to the lender. ’Best of references. Send for par
ticulars if you have monej to loan.

». S. B. JOHXSTOX & sox.,
Negotiators of Mortgage Loans, ST. PAUL, MINN..

heads, many ears any many eyes?”
“Well, God, you know, is omniscient, po

tential and omnipresent. We represent theseThey were ridingon at break-neck The manv h“eZ' way Mohammed did miracles and proves it 
ighing and hallooing when they apniluttw^ mt®® man? ’ by the Koran. There are now about 300,000,000 
mother party also mounted, at the S0*^^ 5tt Christ a9 {ollm; 180,000.000 
inch was Grote. He at once turn- ILmln^ omniseient-that he catholics, 75,0*30,000 Protestants and 50,000,- 
tention to Beuschbten and began TdTX aXn A 6„^ n„tv.iAntinB 000 Russian or Greek Catholics.”

gether. '
speed, laughing and hallooing when they 
overtook another party also mounted, at the 
head of which was Grote. He at once turn
ed, his attention to Beuschbten and began But why do you make such ugly-looking 

i?” I asked. ’Was Mohammed’s birth peculiar too?” 
‘Yes, Mohammed also had a miraculous

abusing him in a shameful manner, and i.
daring him to a fight then and there. Beu- .wS7i *h„* io «to P,.inasa „_•:.,.„ Thev ’xeM, iuouammea aiso uau a miraculous 
sehotep. was a small man and apparently no j ^1S s ie S™f fM ^ birth. He was born at Mecca 570 years after 
match for his antagonist, and to accept the i ±<^in ^ 1 — .......................................................................

■ San^^MSt ™ the time of'Confucius, and our people don’t
Pnf K^Vfianm w me ^i1 AI like to change. It is our religious form. I 
™'Ow»TilnVtSa  ̂ I see you Christians preserve religious forms,
^^wLTJ^onron^f™^^ to°- You Have religious architecture—the
and iiiS followers, he spiang from his horse gAthin v/m bnv« stiff anOTk nftcr Frn (n- Hire? priori ‘Cnmo nn.” Mo did not wait on the Gounc. wu na\ e sun angeis alter r raAU- 

gelico, and angels quite'deformed, after Sas- 
saferato and the old religious artists. Why 
can’t we Chinamen preserve our antique re
ligious art, even if it is ugly, as well as you?” 
I found Chang Wau Ho, the Chinese priest.

and cried, “Come on.” He did not wait outlie
defensive, well knowing that his life depend
ed on his dexterity, and by a single kick pros
trated his antagonist who confessed himself 
vanquished.

It was an unfortunate affair, for Grote al
though he was able to ride home, and for a 
time partially recovered from tiie effects, 
within a year"Jie grew worse and died.

Daniel Beusehoten became the father of a 
large family of sons and daughters, who 
established homes for themselves and became
influential citizens. A half century, and 
move passed and his form became bent and 
his locks white as snow. He had placed a 
long and active life of good works behind 
him, and was enjoying the pleasures of a 
matured old age. His faculties were alert 
and as active as when a youth, and at all 
times a reader and thinker, he had become 
in his later years still more studious, aud 
what is unusual he kept fully abreast with 
the reformatory ideas of the times.

At this time he was the subject of a strange 
psychological visitation. Grote, who had 
been dead for almost sixty years, appeared 
to him. He was with him constantly day 
and night, and continually upbraided him 
for taking his life. He tantalized him with 
threats of the terrible punishments in store 
for him, or told him what he himself intend
ed to do. “I will strike out your eyes; I will 
compel you to godown to the river and drown 
yourself; I will some day throw you into the 
fire,” were constantly repeated threats, hav
ing the force of terrible reality, and the fear 
of their execution made life a burden, 
which the aged man would have gladly 
laid down, had it not been for the greater 
fear of the unknown hereafter. He became 
unnerved and emaciated, and his friends 
thought he was insane. A sou thus believed 
until while his father talked with Grote, as 
though the latter sat iii an apparently empty 
chair, he saw the. chair move, and then he 
thought there might be more of reality than 
madness.

It was 4 thrilling sight, while the aged 
man conversed with an invisible intelligence, 
to see that intelligence manifest its presence 
by rocking the chair!

“Why do you persecute me?” asked Mr. 
Beusehoten, and listening the answer seem
ed to be: “Because I hate you. for you killed 
me. ” •

Then Mr. B. plead: “You know I did not 
intend to kill you. The fault was yours, for 
I did not want to fight you, I had nothing 
against you. You would have killed me, had

I Christ. When he was born the sacred fires of
the Parsees were extinguished and the great 
palace was shaken. He retired to a cave, saw 
miraculous visions, and had convulsions. He 
married nine wives, was expelled from Mecca, 
and went to heaven, where God made him his 
most beloved messenger. He called the fol
lowers of Zoroaster heathen infidels, and the
Christians in turn called him an impostor. 
Mohammed stole much of his Kjjigfon from

ve rrSS Christ He stole ft5<» M« -

faith splendidly. Sometimes he was dread
fully irreligious, and often, to me, sacrilegi
ous. Once ne replied:

“Heathen! who do you call heathen? To 
me,” he said, “every one is a heathen who 
does not believe in our Chinese religion.”

When I told him that I thought Mohammed 
and Confucius and Buddha were impostors,
his eyes snapped, the crimson came to his 
cheeks, and ne exclaimed:

“So was your Christ an impostor!"
“Do you call all the prophets impostors— 

every one since Moses?” I asked.
“Yes, all who claim to be prophets—all 

who claim a spiritual connection with God. 
Zoroaster, the Persian prophet, was an im
postor, and so was Buddha, who lived in 
Benares, and Mohammed, who lived in Mecca. 
Confucius and Moses anil Socrates were not 
prophets; they were simply wise men. They 
were great writers—great leaders. The proph
ets have all been ignorant men—adventure- 
ers.” • /

“What do you say of Brigham Young—the 
Mormons declare him to be the only living 
prophet, seer and interpreter in the world?” 
I remarked.

“Let 2,000 years go by and Brigham Young 
will be just as much resected as a prophet 
as is Zoroaster, Buddha 1 Mohammed. He 
is just as much a prophet as they. But they 
are all impostors. God is too great to need a 
prophet. He is too great to need a religious 
broker on earth, and every man who sets 
himself up as a partner of God is a fraud.”

Chang Wau Ho’s language made me shud
der. Still I determined to draw him out. I 
wanted to hear just what this heathen had 
tosay. ■ . ■ ■ ■

“Do you not believe in religion, Wau Ho?” 
I commenced.

“Yes,” he said; “we are all alike. We all 
believe in religion—every nation, Mr. Per
kins. We all have the same God. We all 
pray to him the same —the Chinaman, Turk, 
Englishman and South American. He is the 
same God all over the world, only each na
tion spells his name differently. We call 
Him Joss, the Hindoos call him Bramola, the 
Greeks call Him Theos; the Italians, Deas; 
the American Indian, Great Spirit; the 
Frenchman. Dien; the German, Gott; the 
American, God; and so on. Every nation has

Solomon, that is, he indorsed the religion 
of Noah, Abraham, Moses and the prophets, 
but he fought the Father-Son-and-Holy-Ghost 
trinity of Christ. He pronounced Christ an 
impostor. He said God was a unit, that he 
could not have a son, but that he could have 
a prophet, and that he, Mohammed, was ap
pointed that prophet by the Angel Gabriel, 
the same angel that appeared to Moses 2,000 
years before. There are now in the world
200,000,000 followers of Mohammed.”

“Have the teachings of the pronhets Moses, 
Buddha and Mohammed been similar ?”

“They have all taught about the same, code 
of morals. For instance, Confucius, who 
came 557 years before Christ, gives this rule 
for all men:

“ ‘Do not unto others what you would not 
have them do unto you.’

“Christ plagiarized this into the Golden 
Rule:

“‘Dounto others as ye would that they 
should do unto you.’

“Buddha stole it again and ground it 
through into.this form:

“ ‘The hat that burns thine own head, force 
it pot upon the head of . thy neighbor.”

“All the prophets forbid murder, theft, ly
ing, stealing, swearing, adultery, covetous
ness, parental disobedience, and command 
everybody to love the Lord. Christ said, ‘Love 
thy neighbor as thy self,’ while Buddha said, 
‘Love ail men.’ Again Buddha stole from 
Moses. Moses said, ‘Thou shalt not bear false 
witness against thy neighbor;’ Buddha said, 
a thousand years afterward, ‘Thou shalt lia 
tonoman.’”

“Well, what do vou argue from aU this?” I 
asked.

“I argue this, that God is great, but that all 
the prophets, from Moses down, through Bud
dha. Mohammed, and Christ to Joseph Smith, 
who have pretended to inspiration, who have 
pretended to work miracles, or who have pre
tended to have any communication with God 
were frauds and impostors. They were hu
man, like you and me, and only pretended in
spiration to dupe their followers. Confucius, 
Socrates, Humboldt, Huxley—no honest phi
losopher—would pretend inspiration.”

“Do our great men generally reject the 
prophets who wrought miracles?”

“In China they do. So I find the very learn-

The other Sunday at the Alliance Confer-
ence Meeting, among the two hundred names 
Dr. M. read, Maria B. Murray as a spirit, be
ing present and giving her name for him to 
write. Now, Mr. Editor, am I justified in 
supposing that my mother’s spirit was present 
and gave her name on this occasion? If she 
was, then the question naturally arises, How 
has she learned her name? If she once sign
ed her name (and Dr. Mansfield seemed to 
think she did) as Mary B. Manny, how has 
ste advanced to the knowledge of the correct 
way of spelling her name. Dr. M. knew it 
this time. I felt it just to Dr. M. to say he 
had given out the name of a person I recog
nized as in spirit-life; and I find it just to the 
audience to tell the whole of the facts.

Bronson Murray.

f^uccn Victoria a Spiritualist.

The Daily News says:
“It has long been anopen secret in England 

that Queen Victoria is a believer in spirit 
communication; that she holds to the pres
ence and infiuence of the departed among 
and upon ihe living. As early as 18(52 she 
wrote a touching letter to certain widows 
of England who presented her with a Bible 
and reading-desk. In it she said that ‘the 
only sort of consolation she experiences is in 
the constant sense of his (Prince Albert’s) 
unseen presence.’

“Nor was Queen Victoria at that time among 
exalted personages alone in this belief. It 
was shared, in some measure at legst, by 
President Lincoln and his wife, by the Em
peror Napoleon and his wife, and others. Mr. 
Lincoln at one time informed one of his 
nearest friends that this belief and its influ
ence so possessed him that he had to avoid 
all ‘seances,’ and even to forbid their being 
held at the White House.

“Since the death of John Brown it has trans
pired that Queen Victoria’s great regard for 
him arose from the fact that she believed 
she received communications from her de
parted husband through him.”

The French Academy of sciences was 
shamefully imposed upon at the late exami
nation for the great mathematical prize of 
3,000 francs. A Konigsberg student, named 
Hermann Minkowsky, simply pirated Prof. 
H. J. S. Smith’s communication to the Royal 
Society in 1868, the subject being the repre
sentation of “a number as the sum of five 
squares.” Smith and Konigsberg had the 
{irke divided between them. The fraud be- 

ng discovered, the Academy at a secret ses
sion annulled the original decision, and 
awarded the whole prize to the English 
Professor. He, however, had died meantime.
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